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BANDITS HAD AN EASY TIME IN 
ROBBINO EXPPESS CAR.

TtkH to JnU—Tb«

Denison. Tex*«, August 14.—Yester- 
morning i t  1 l  n . at Casey tank, 

-on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, 
forty miles north of Denison, passen
ger train No. 3. south hound, was 
hold up. The express car was looted, 
the safe dynamited, the mail car rifled 
and a small amount of money taken. 

The passengers on the train were 
held up and robbed of their money, 
bat in no instance would the robbers 
take diamonds, watches or , Jewelry. 
The express car was badly wrecked 
by the dynamite used in blowing open 
the safe. No passengers were injured 
and no violence was done any of the 
passengers or train crew. Postal Clerk 
Tulley was compelled to go through 
the train carrying the sack into which 
the valuable« were thrown. Every 
passenger, was robbed and then the 
robbers turned their attention to the 
express cars. Both safes were blown 
open with dynamite and the contents 
secured. The amount stolen is not 
yet known, although the robbers se
cured some valuable Jewelry. They 
gave a diamond ring and a shirt stud 
to Engineer Lanham.

After the work w.s done„the robbers, 
who seemed to enjoy the situation 
sat around and laughed over the mat
ter. The whole affair was carried out 
without a hitch, and It is believed the 
men l\ave had experience in this line 
of business. While the robbery was 
going on the operator at Caney. hear
ing the shots, advised the Denison of
fice that the train was being robbed. 
After holding the train two hours the 

left, going into the bottoms, 
trainmen cut out the wrecked 

express car and ran down to the Caney 
station, advising the officers up and 

: down the road. Thebroresa company 
claim they lost nothing.- and Conduc
tor Dolan estimates the passengers’ 
loos at about 1300. EkAh safes were 
.demolished by the expwdons and the 

car was wrecked. ”  ’
The point where th '̂ robbery was 

committed ia one of tb_3 most favor
able spots in the Indian Territory for 
• robbery. It lies abotn'eleven miles 
south of Atoka, Choctaw Nation in the 
dense woods of the Caney and Boggy 
bottoms, which extend through the 
most sparsely settled section of the 
Choctaw Nation and would afford the 
robbers protection from pursuit in 
that direction, and a man or men 
kmnrtag the country could easily elude' 
officers and get away.

A few hours after the Caney robbery 
was committed eight men were ar
rested by the deputy United States 
marshals who were on the ground soon 
after the robbery was committed. 
Shoes which were worn at the train 
were found where they had been taken 
off and hidden, and they were taken 
to the bloodhounds for scent and then 
the robbers were put on the ground 
whore the robbers worked and ran a 
trail straight to where the arrests 
were made. Soon after the robbery 
there Was a heavy rain in the vicin
ity whore it was committed.

In posses «ton of one of the men ar
rested was found an old suit of clothes 
described as being worn by one'Vof 
the robbers, some of the shoes worn 
and one of the masks These were 
found about the premises where the 
arrest* were made. One pair of shoes 
was found In the fire box of a cook 
•tore. The men were taken to Atoka, 
where they were lodged in Jail. The 
men under arrest all live around 
Caney and are well known In that 
vicinity.

Th offlcrrs have four suite of clothes, 
shoes and masks used Id the robbery 
at Caney, and these have been taken 
In charge by the officers to offer as 
evidence.

UkM Day ta T n u .
Austin. Texas. August 14.—The fol 

lowing Labor Day proclamation was 
issued today by the governor:

Proclamation by the Governor of the 
State of Texas.

In accordance with custom and in 
compliance with the will of the people 
of Texas, as expressed by the legists 
tive enactment which designates the 
first Monday in September of each 
year as Labor Day and recommends 
its observance throughout the State as 
a day of rest and recreation.

I. Joseph D. Sayers, governor of 
Texaa, do hereby request the citizens 
of this State to observe Monday, the 
2d day of September, 1201 as Labor 
Day, by closing all places of business 
where labor is employed and affording 
the fullest, opportunity possible tor its 
celebration in such a manner as will 
cmphatir.e the dignity and importance 
of labor and its power and influence 
as a factor in the general prosperity 
of our State.

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
signed my name and saussd the seal 
of the State to be affixed at Austin 
this, the 13th day of August, A. D. 1901.

. Joseph D. Sayers. Governor.
By the governor: John h. Tod, Sec

retary of State.
A 6iick A>«*i>o*itor.

Chicago. August 14.—It leaked out 
here today, says the Inter-Ocean that 
one of the Chicago banks was recently 
swindled out of $30,000 in cash in a 
skillful manner. An effort .¿s being 
made to keep the matter secret and 
not even the name of the bank is given. 
It seems that a depositor of several 
years' standing appeared a few days 
ago in the bank president's office With 
a draft on London for 6000 pounds 
sterling which was perfectly good. The 
depositor informed the president he 
desired to deposit this London draft 
and at the same time check against it, 
presenting his check for $30,000 for 
the president to O. K. The latter put 
his initials on it and thought nothing 
of it. The depositor then went into the 
bank and deposited his London draft 
and au the following day presented a 
check for $30,000, which was paid, the 
teller knowing that amount was to his 
credit on the books. Later in the flay 
be again appeared at the window and 
presented the check for $30,000 which

THE BATTLE IS ON.
STRIKERS AND MAQNATES ARB 

NOW FACE TO FACE. /

Th« Coat««t 1* B*i*g Waved With Viger 
by th« lead«» of Both Sid««—Tract H u 
th« But of It—Importing Men Saoe«M> 
tally—«0,000 Oat.

PittabuTgi August 13.—The action 
of the Amalgamated men at Chicago 
Joilet and Bay View in refusing to 
comB out on the general strike order 
promulgated by President Shaffer of 
the Amalgamated association and their 
Allure to secure any recruits in the 
Carnegie groifr throughout the Kis- 
ki min etas valley and the big plants 
at Youngtown and Columbus have been 
markedly disappointing to them. They 
are keeping up the fight, however, in 
a spirited manner and claim that 
they have strength in reserve which 
will surprise their opponents. They 
assert that they have gained a foot
hold in the Carnegie mills in this 
city and that at the time desired 
the men will come out They are 
pressing their advantages at McKees- 
port and Wheeling and their organiz
ers are still at work in those two 
cities.

President Shaffer has decided to 
visit Wheeling Wednesday to address 
a mass meeting of his followers.

An appeal for flnanctial aid has 
been made to organized labor and 
the general public, and it is expected 
that the responses to it will be liberal.

The Amalgamated leaders were not 
disposed to do much talking today. 
They would not discuss the desertion 
of their Western followers, although 
Mr. Shaffer made what was evidently 
intended for a brief reference bp them 
in a short statement he gave out at 
noon. Another declaration in the 
Bame interview was regarded as highly 
significant here. It was to the effect
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1« th «  M o n fl  Doctrine to  (t ta id t
New York, k-Uguat 13.—A dispatch 

to the JournA and Advertiser from 
Paris says: certainly, and
probably Fra W also, are striving to 
upset the Moi oe doctrine by trying to 
purchase Caj Romano and Cayo 
Cruz, two of ie*-totonds of the preat
er Antilles, Ji t off the northern coast 
of Cuba.
Both islands re very fruitful. They 
are the prope y of Prudencio Ebanez 
y Vega, a rid  Spaniard living here.

Neither oou: ry seeks to buy the is
lands directly. <3ermany seeks to gain 
control throuj i a German syndicate, 
the chief of a Ich is Baron Adolf Op- 
penheim of P is.

Cayo Roma o is the third largest 
Spanish islán of the Greater Antilles 
and both isla Is. being the nearest to 
the United £ ites coasts would give 

^foreigners pofer, through their com
manding post

T
Fort Sill, 

with fabuloi
that no effort would be made to caJL̂  ¡¿tkrir capital 
out members of the American Federa
tion of Labor and that any action on 
their part must be voluntary.

President Shaffer “ We have
no official information about the situa
tion the west. I jdo not believe 

tUd b««n O. K.’<1 by the president. This Vi«« President Davis of Chicago has 
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H »£<}«d *«. Cranfiold.
Dallas, Texas, August 14.—After 

trial lasting exactly sixty days and 
that has cost Dallas county alone 
about $7000 the jury in the famous 
Huyden-Cranfill damage suit were final
ly discharged tonight after having 
been out since Thursday last. The 
jury at 6 p. m. announced to Judge 
Morgan of the Forty-fourth district 
court that they could not agree upon 
a verdict. This was the third trial of 
the stilt. The first trial was held over 
eighteen months ago and resulted in 
verdict of $30,000 for the plaintiff. 
The court of civil appeals reversed 
this, remanded the case and the second 
trial one year ago, resulted in a hung 
jury. This action was repeated to
night The case is one of the most 
celebrated in the State's legal annais. 
Rev. Dr. 9. A. Hayden sued Rev. Dr, 
J. B. Cranfill and about thirty other 
prominent Baptist ministers and lay 
men for $100,000 damages. He alleged 
this amount damage had been done 
him by defendants ousting him from 
the State Baptist general convention 
held at 8an Antonio in 1897. All the 
State, and Baptists in particular, have 
watched the course of the struggle.

A Farmer Ansa«alnat«d.
Austin, Texas, August 14.—Oscar 

Perry, a young farmer residing near 
Lytton Springs. " about twenty-five 
miles from Austin, was the victim of 
an assasaln at midnight last night. 
He was asleep when some one fired a 
load of buckshot into him from an 
open window near his bed. His wife 
was not injured. The assassin es
caped.

Manila.—Superintendent of Schools 
Atkinson is preparing a magnificent 
reception for the 600 American school 
teachers, who are expected to arrive 
here in a few days from San Fran 
cisco.

Engine Want Into Th« Ditch.
Austin, Texas, August 14.—Passen 

ger train No. 1 (southbound) on the 
International and Great Northern, 
while running forty miles an hour, hit 
a cow on the curve near Elliot at 
11:50 last night. The engine turned 
over and rolled into the ditch. Ii 
was a miracle that the engineer and 
¿reman were not killed. The fireman 
lad  baggagemaster were slightly 
bruised. No passengers were Injured. 
The train was twelve hours late.

Th« Big stria«.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 14.—Neither 

side moved today in the great indù* 
trial conflict between employers and 
employes in the steel trade and the 
result Is still in the balance. The 
strikers made gains at Pittsburg, Mc
Keesport, Wheeling and Bellaire in 
the last twenty-four hours, but in the 
main the advantage is still with the 
mill owners. Both sides claim to be 
preparing moves that will bring con 
fusion to the other, but neither side 
has shown its hand. The general situ
ation tonight can be briefly summar
ized as follows: Ten men, five of
them skiiied. quit at the Lower Union 
mill of the Carnegie company in Pitts- 
buurg and joined the strikers. Their 
defection represented the first break 
In the Carnegie force* of more than 
15,000 men. The strikers were jubil
ant, but the company claims to have 
filled their places at once aud there 
will be no more desertatious at any 
of the plants.

St. Louis.—C. E~ Miner, general 
Western passenger agent of the Mex
ican Central railroad, with headquar
ters in this city, died of heart failure

K m *«’« Falltii* Health.
New York, August 14.—Reports of 

Mr. Kruger’s falling health are not au
thoritatively confirmed, says the Trib
une's London representative. Special
ists may be required for his injured 
eyesight, but feeble heart action is the 
real source of danger and can not be 
uuarded against.

Christitna.—Four-fifths of the town 
of Farsund. on the North Sea. has been 
destroyed by fire. About 1200 people 
were rendered homeless.

that some men working in the slave 
pens of the trust have not enough 
spirit to come-out and join the strik
ers. I will not take any part in call
ing out the American Federation of 
Labor. Its action must be voluuntary. 
The Amalgamated association has not 
lost anything, but has made gains.” 

Secretary Williams says: “ I think 
the greatest surprise of the strike 
will come to the steel officials when 
they find we have invaded the Carne
gie plant We have reliable reports 
that thejidwer city mill is tied up and 
thatdkfit one mill in the upper mills 
is on. We have not made known our 
jfians and will have some surprises 
for the manufacturers.

T r a c t  Hm  th e  B ««t o f l b
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 13.—The strug

gle for mastery between manufactur
ers and men in the steel industry is 
now fairly launched and on the first 
show of strength advantage is with 
the former.

The general strike order lseued by 
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated 
Association has so far been obeyed by 
only ’about 14,000 men, according to 
the best figures obtainable. The first 
two preliminary calls were answered 
by about 45,000 men, so that the total 
number now Is in the neighborhood of 
60.000 men.

The strikers made gains here today 
over the showing of last U ^it and 
their prospects lor further accessions 
both at McKeesport and Wheeling 
during the week are very favorable.

Im p o rtla g  Men S n ecesafallj.
Cleveland. Ohio. August 13.—Six

teen Imported men were successfully 
landed at the Cresent Tin Plate mills 
tonight A crowd of 500 strike sym
pathizers jeered the newcomers, but 
there was no untoward action. Dis
trict Manager Bamfield said tonight 
that four out of six mills would be 
running in the morning and that the 
entire plant may be in operation with
in a few days,____________

K illed  by L ig h tn in g .
Orange, Texas. August 13.—During 

a thunder stdrn late yesterday after
noon Clarence Perry, a carpenter em
ployed in the construction of the new 
residence of George Fortman, four 
miles west of Orange, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed. Perry 
was a young man who stood well in 
the community ad> has a large family 
connection.

Krug Surrendered.
San Antonio. Texas. August 13 — 

Last night papers in the case of John 
Krug, application for extradition war 
rant to Mexico, were returned from 
Washington, granting the warrant 
asked for. and today Krug was taken 
>y United States Marshal Slebrecht 
to Eagle Pass, where he was delivered 
to the Mexican authorities to be tried 
at Jimenez on a charge of embezzling 
! 110,000 funds of the Wells-Fargo Ex- 

»  company at Escalon in Septem- 
1900.
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New York. August B.—Sterllngi'of the Boston Rolling Mills at 

Mu 1 lach of Edinburgh, SoStland, was’ ---------- •— -» — *«-- VT-
drowned while in bathing tffth a party 
of friends at Point Ples^it, N. J., 
with Edward Childs Cronaa, George 
Smith of the University of Pennsyl- 
ania, Mr. Houghton of the publishing 
firm of Houghton, Miffling k Co., and 
Mr. C. C. Cook. The life guards warn
ed them of the bad current, at adiich 
they laughed. Soon, however, several 
were beyond thefr depth, but apparent
ly enjoying the swim. Finally all 
made for shore, but Mr. Mullach and 
Mr. Cronan were unequal to the task. 
A life guard swam with a line to Mr 
Cronan and rescued him, but before 
anyone could reach Mr Mullach he 
waa lost. Mr. Mullach was an artist 
of some reputation.

Trnredy Near An «tin.
Austin. Texas, August 13.—A crowd 

of Mexicans tried to kill Constable 
Sellers at McNeill Saturday night. A 
big Mexican, accompanied by three or 
four pals, walked into a sg/oon and 
threw a six-shooter Into the face of 
the constable, and told him to throw 
up his hands. Deputy Constable 
Brooks was also in the saloon, and 
when the Mexican made this demand 
both officers drew their guns and 
opened fire. The Mexican shot first, 
and it is a mystery how he failed to 
kill Sellers. Brooks fired just after 
the Mexican, and the leader of the 
gang fell to the floor mortally wound
ed. The other Mexicans fled.

B loody Tragedy N ear Elgin.
Austin, Texas, August 13.—A bloody 

tragedy in which two boys 15 years 
old, participated, occurred yesterday 
afternoon at Plesant Grove, four 
miles from Elgin. The boys are the 
sons of William Owens and George 
Carter. The boys met in front of the 
church while services were in pro
gress, when the Owens boy stabbed 
the Carter boy to death. Much ex
citement prevailed.

B om b Exploded In n Saloon.
Chicago, August 13.—A dynamite 

bomb or a bottle of nitro-glycrine, 
presumably the latter, was exploded in 
the rear of George Lime's saloon on 
South Clark street late last night, kill
ing one person and injuring five oth
ers. - •

While mystery surrounded the af
fair, the police are inclined to beljeve 
that the man who caused the explosion 
was killed. He was jealous of McCon
nell's attentions to Ruby Fox.

Pittsburg. Pa.. August 12.—The Iron 
masters are claiming victory in the 
groat steel strike. They base their 
claim upon the refusal of the Amalga
mated men at South Chicago, Joliet 
and Bay View to obey tbe general 
Rtrike order of President Shaffer and 
their success in maintaining operations 
in other plants where it was antici
pated there would be serious trouble. 
The strike leaders meet the claims of 
victory with the assertion that their 
cause is making satisfactory progress, 
and that they will show themselves 
masters of the situation before the 
contest has progressed much further.' 
They do not conceal their disappoint
ment at the- refusal of their Western 
brethern to strike, but none of the 
leaders would discuss the defection.

President Shaffer refused to meet the 
newspaper men who sought him. and 
kept within the seclusion of his home. 
The other leaders who were seen inti
mated that there would be develop
ments today and throughout the week 
that would materially change the situ
ation. It was said they were counting 
upon strong aid from the American 
Federation of Labor and other organi
zations of union labor, but those bodies 
have not yet given any public indica
tion of w-hat they will do. The Amal
gamated association has developed 
great strength in the Wheeling dis
trict and has made gains in some of 
the Pennsylvania districts, but it will 
be this afternoon before the lines of 
cleavage will be marked with sufficient 
clearness for a count of the men.

The steel officials were In communi
cation last night with their superinten

d s  and district managers, and at 11 
o'clock made public the results of 
their reports, which showed that South 
Chicago. Joliet and Bay View, at Mil
waukee. had voted to stay in; that the 
Ohio works of the National Steel corn- 
pan at Youngstown and the King. Gil
bert and Warner plants of the National 
8teel company at Columbus had re
sumed without trouble; that the Home
stead, Edgar Thompson, Dequesne, Up
per and Lower Union and Howard Axle 

’orks of the Carnegie group, employ- 
more than 15,000 men. had resumed 

work without trouble; the converting 
nnd blooming mills' of the National 
Tube company ’at McKeesport had 
started without difficulty and that Bel
laire had been only partially crippled. 
They were also advised that the men

Mc
Keesport had notified the National 
Tube company that they would go out 
tomorrow, and that, while the National 
Tubs plant at McKeesport would be 
started, it was certain that many men 
would go ouL They were also notified 
that their Wheeling plants were crip
pled, and hat it was uncertain what 
would be done there. Their advices al
so said that the Clark mill here, which 
has been running non-union for sev
eral days, would be started up as us
ual tomorrow morning, and that there 
was no doubt about its operation. The 
steel officials were elated over the 
showing of the Carnegie plaais in Illi
nois. Ohio and Wisconsin, and ex
pressed confidence of speedy victory 
over the Amalgamated Association.

National Vice President Walter Lar
kins of the Amalgamated Association, 

•discussing the situation in the Wheel
ing district, said:

‘ ‘At the Riverside plant of the Na
tional Tube company the plate and 
tube mills be off Monday morning, and 
possibly the steel department. Al
ready we have taken Into membership 
In the Amalgamated 650 of the 800 
skilled men of th* Riverside, and the 
remaining 150 workers in the steel de
partment have askei us to call a meet
ing, at which they may organize a 
lodge, which will be -lone. We have 
succeeded in tying up the Bellaire 
plant of the National Steel company. 
We organized 250 of the skilled meu 
Saturday ard at a heeting this after
noon nthere were more accesssions. 
The Labelle plant of the American 
Tin Plate company is closed, as are 
the Aetna-Standard mills of the Amer
ican Sheet Steel and American Steel 
Hoop companies. The Mingo Junction 
plants of the National Steel and Amer
ican Steel Hoop companies are also 
closed.

“ The meeting of the Ohio Valley- 
Trades and Labor Assembly this after
noon passed resolutions denouncing 
Andrew Carnegie and calling upon the 
anion labor people of Wheeling to vote 
against the acceptance of the $75,00C 
offered Wheeling for a library build
ing.”

Secretary Williams gave out an in
terview last night, in which he placed 
the blame for the strike on the re
fusal of the officials of the United 
States Steel Corporation to arbitrate 
and declared that before the strike 
was over thousands of men in other 
trades would be drawn into it to save 
the Amalgamated Association and the 
ffrinatnlai to; which it standi.

B u rn ed  a t  th «  Stake.
Savannah. Ga., August 12.—Eigh

teen miles south of Savannah, on the 
lins of the Seaboard Air Line Rail
way the charred trunk of the body of 
Joe Washington, the negro ravisher 
of Mrs. J. J. Clark, was found yester
day—merte evidence of the dreadful 
ful tragedy of Saturday night Wash
ington was captured at Liberty Satur
day afternoon and brought to Ways 
Station. He - was taken before Mrs. 
Clark, who identified his positively as 
the negro who had assaulted her. 
The negro’s identification by his vic
tim sealed his fate. There was a mob 
of 400 men clamoring at a distance 
for his life, but the leaders of the mob, 
numbering less than a dozen, carried 
imo execution the plans of vengeance 
.hey had formed. The rest of the mob 
was not permitted to come within 100 
yards of the place where Washington 
.net his death. This was at a spot e 
few feet from tbe railway track and 
not 500 Yards from the house in 
which the negro committed the crime. 
He walked to his death without a 
tremor and met it without a prayer 
or an appeal for mercy. He admitted 
his guilt of crimes incident to the 
principal one/ but to the end stub- 
.sjrnly refused to acknowledge that he 
had assaulted Mrs. Clark.

A  M ob Foiled.
Gonzales, ica a , -August 12.—Yester- 

Jay morning at 1 o'clock 200 armed 
nen rode up to the jail, rang the bell, 
called the Sheriff. F. M. Fly, and nak
ed tor the Mexican prisoner, Gregorio 
Cortez. Yesterday evening at 5 o'clock 
jberiff Fly heard that the mob was 
toming and secured his colls and doors 
and sent his keys off. remaining in the 
Jail with only one deputy and the 
jailer. When asked for Cortez, Sheriff 
Fly very positively refused and told 
them they could not have him and he 
wanted no trouble. Upon this advice 
the mob tried to break down the door, 
using a telephone pole. Sheriff Fly 
then went outside, fired a shot, got 
the attention of the leaders of the mob 
and after a reasoning talk together, 
the mob dispersed, only firing a few 
shots as they left. Cortez says he 
sure they had come to hang him, and 

was very much frightened, but 
seemed all right today. Sheriff Fly 
Jeserves much coqamendation for the 
cool, determined manner in which heA .
handled and dispersed the mob. Sher
iff Fly took Cot tez to Sbh Antonio yes 
terday evening via Lockhart and San 
Marcos. 1

L n k n ow a W ild  B e««t.
Pittsburg, Texas, August 12.—Con- I 

8iderable excitement has been occas
ioned in the eastern part of this coun
ty over the appearance of some wild 
beast No one has ever seen such an 
annimal before, and whether it is 
cougar, a Mexican lion or some other 
vicious wild animal cannot be deter
mined until it is killed. The beast in
habits thickets and jungle on Cypress 
bayou, and goes forth in the evening 
seeking what he may destroy. One 
farmer, it Is reported, has lost twenty- 
five head of sheep; others have lost 
hogs and young calves. He has been 
seen by several reliable citizens, and 
from their description it is evidently 
an enormous cougar. Parties are or
ganizing to hunt the animal. Aber
nathy Bros., of this place, have offered 
a reward of $25 for the animal.

Signor Crisp! D<*nd. _
Naples. August 12.—Signor Crispl 

lied at 7:45 o'clock yesterday even
ing. He was surrounded by the mem- 
,ers of his family and several inti
mate friends. ~¥he news \va3 imme
diately telegraphed to King Victor 
iimmanuel and Queen Helen. The 
•verlng papers assert that the body 
ve!U be conveyed by steamer to Pal
ermo, where the municipality will ar
range for a great public funeral. It 
.s rumored that Signor Crispi’s will 
:uthonze3 a prominent Italian politl- 

o exan.'.*.ern.s papers and to pub- 
Eh hto memoirs.

M UST W IN STR IK E .
FEDERATION OF LABOR HELP 

MORALLY AND FINANCIALLY.

O oa«p«rs Kaya th «  Coat 
d p i«  oa th « F «r t  o f  t  
B ran ch «« o f  Union La 
t o r  Fair and B igh t.

F ig h t W ith  h M p .ra ilo M .
Jacksboro, Texas, August 12.—News 

reached here yesterday that there 
was two desperadoes in a house six 
miles north of town. Sheriff Maddox 
immediately took three men and went 
out to the house, reaching it about 6 
o ’clock In the afternoon, and surround 
ing it, when a voice came from the 
house commanding the posse to re
treat or be killed, followed quickly by 
a volley, which was answered by the 
posse. Twenty or thirty, shots were 
fired in all. The first shot killed G. 
M. Leftwlch of the sheriff’s posse, and 
the officers then fell back and kept 
guard around the house, but during th« 
night the men got away and have not 
been seen since. There Is a $1000 re
ward for one of the men, and the other 
is wanted in several different places. 
The scene of the killing is a rocky, 
mountainous district, aud offers every 
opportunity for the desperadoes to es
cape.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 10.—There 
were gravely important development* 
in the strike situation today. The 
United States Steel corporation moved 
decisively in its strike campaign order 
directing that the great De Wees Wood 
plant at McKeesport be dismantled and 
removed to the Kiskiminetas valley. 
President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, after a two days’ 
conference with President Shaffer and 
his associates, issued a formal state
ment tonight specificially pledging the 
federation to the moral and financial 
support of the Amalgamated associa
tion.

His written review of the train of 
events leading to industrial quarrels 
sustains the course of the Amalgamat
ed association and decides that noth
ing remains but to battle for the cause 
of unionism.

The official announcement of the 
order to dismantle the De Wees Wood 
plant was a great surprise, and Mc
Keesport received it at first with 
doubL Actual preparations were made 
later In the city for the dismantelin* 
and there is little room for doubt that 
it will be torn down. The striker» 
heard the order in a spirit of deflanc«. 
They simply said that it showed the 
Steel corporation was convinced that 
it could not reopen the plant in the 
face of the opposition of the Amalga
mated association. Strike leaders 
here said that the order was a bluff 
that had been worked Unsuccessfully 
before and declined to take it serious
ly.

The steel officials declined to give 
any reason for the order, but it to 
openly stated here that the pronounc
ed sympathy of citizens and city oC- 
fieials at McKeesport with the strik
ers is responsible for it  It is also 
said that the plant of the National 
Tube company at McKeesport will be 
abandoned and the old Carnegie plan 
for a tUB* plant at Connaught, Ohio, 
revived; - •’ L * - «  j  ■

The De Wees Wood plant waa .offhd- 
ed about forty years ago and is one of 
the beat known plants in Penney!-^ 
vania. Its yards and mills cover be
tween twelve and fifteen acres; it has 
employed 1200 men at its busiest times 
and its cost is placed at $5,000,000 by
officials of the Steel corporation. ^  t r

-------------------------------
Test C««MM T on lrh t.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 10.—Less 
than twenty-hours must elaspc before 
the general strike order of President 
Shaffer becomes effective, but in well 
iniermed quarters there is still doubt 
as to the men and properties that 
will be affected by the order. The mill 
managers say that the final showing 
on Saturday and Sunday trill be far 
under the claims that are being made 
by the Amalgamated association. 
President Shaffer would not talk fig
ures today, but his associates were pos
itive that their first claims were cor
rect- The final appeals to the men 
will be made at a series of meetings to 
be held tomorrow at which President 
Shaffer and the other leaders will be 
speakers.

K U I«4 M any Boxer«.
Tien Tsln. August 10.—General Met 

has returned here and professes to 
have killed or dispersed a hundred 
boxers and brigands.

T r a i n « »  Denied B axter.

Cleveland. Ohio, August 10.—Grand 
Chief Morrissey of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen today denied that 
the trainmen were in consulation with 
the Amalgamated association official* 
quo warranto proceeding the anti-trust 
laws.

Victoria. B. C —Heavy gales off the 
Australian eoast during July caused 
the loss of several vessels and a num
ber of lives.

D row n ed  W h ile  K nthinc.
Lometa. Texas, August 12.—Word 

over the frontier telephone came here 
yesterday that a Mr. Lindsey from Da 
Leon, Texa3. was drowned in San 
Saba river near the month of Brady 
creek. Mr. Lindsey was out with a 
party fishing and hunting. Thtr all 
went bathing in San Saba river. Mr. 
Lindsey could not swim, but with a 
chunk of wood ventured out Into deep 
water, lost his hold and drowned.

Th« Darraah Well 1« In.
Beaumont, Texas, August 9.—The 

well of the Darragh Otl company, sit
uated on block 38. Spindle Top Heights 
gushed at 6:30 last evening, making 
the twenty-third gusher in the field 
and the sixth well brought in during 
the past eight days. This we’ i threw 
a stream to the top of the derrick early 
in the day, but it became choked and 
refused to flow for a wlhle. However, 
there was no hesitation about the sec
ond flow, the well demonstrating that 
it was of the true gusher type and one 
of the best in the field. The newest 
gusher is 997 feet deep and six inches 
in diameter at the bottom. It is lo
cated in the midst of a number of 
gushers on the Hogg-Swayne purchase 
and does not enlarge the. proven field 
In any particular.

There are still three on, four wells 
that are expected in at"any time and 
others are getting down near the cap 
rock. The number of spouters should 
be increased to thirty within ten days.

Forty deaths from heat occurred 1b  
S I  Louis on« day last week.
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at tb» p oste le «  at Brackett ville. 
C ías» y oaaty. Texas, as second-cías* mail

i o f  T he Nests are at all time« 
for commuaications o f interest to tbe

public.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Oae copy one year . . . .  
One copy six months. 
One oopy three months 

> copy

.... « .0#

.... 1.«

..... »:
........  6c

Local reading notices, 10c per line for Erst 
, end 6c per line each subséquent in-

S a t u r d a y . Aug. 17th, 1901.

A chunk of ioe in ours,please, 
To chill our solar plexus 

For it’ 8 hotter*n—whew!
In this section of old Texas.

K in ney  Cou nty  will no doubt 
be put in the El Paso District. 
WeH, we have no kick ooming 
because we are out off from Bexar.

The News is in receipt of a 
letter from the Nueces, describ
ing a wonderful baby. As the 
letter was not signed by the pro
per name of the writer,we cannot 
publish it.

A ugust  13th was the anniver
sary of the battle of Manila, in 
which a number of Brackett boys 
participated, having joined the 
23d Infty. 8th Army Corps,at the- 
outbreak of the war between 
Spain and the United- States. 
All of our boys feel pr6ud o f the 
day when Spain’s flag' wa3 haul
ed down andiCld Glory floated 
in its place. The boys ^ho went 
from here were:

Walter S. Ballantyne 1 
»ur J. Veltmann.

In the matter of County Finances in the hands of M. P. Malone, 
Treasurer of Kinney County, Texa3.

Com mission ers’ Court, Kinney County Texas,in regular quarterly 
session, August term 1901.

WE f HE UNDERSIGNED, «  County Commissioners Within and for said Kinney Co., 
and the Hon. R. Stratton, County Judge o f said Kinney County, constituíing, the entire 
Commissioners Court of said county, and each one of us, do herebp certify that on this, the 
12th day of August I9u0, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court, we have compared and 
eiamiuf-d the quarterly report of U . P . Malone, Treasurer of Kinney county, Texas, for the 
quarter beginning on tbe 1st day of April 1901, and ending on the 30th (lay o f June 1901, and 
dnd.ng the same correction have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the Com
missioners’ »Jourt o f Kinney county stating the approval o f said Treasur. r ’ s Report by our 
said court, which said order recites separately the amount received and paid out of each fund 
by said County Treasurer since his last report to  this Court, an i for and during the time oov. 
ere j by his present aeport, and the balance of each fund remaining in the said Treasurer’s 
hands on^he said 12th day of August 1901, and have rendered the proper credits to be made in 
the accqiints of the said County Treasurer, in accordance with said order as required by Ar- 
M c.e^r, Chapter 1 . Title XXV, of the Revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Act of 
the Twenty-fifth Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 1(597.

And we, and ea  h o f us, fur. her certify that we have actually and fully inspected and 
counted all the actual cash and assets in hands o f the said Treasurer belonging to Kinney Co., 
at the close of the examination o f said Treasure, ’ s Report, on this the 12th day o f August 
1901, and find tbe same to be as follows, to-wit:

JURY FUND
Balance on hand on June 30th 1900......
To amount received s^hce said date....

By amount to balance....................

Total—................. ......................... .......... ..........

* 47 11
50 68

97 79

97 79 

97 79
Balanoe to ciedit of said Jury Fund as actually counted 

by us on the 12th day of August 1901, and including 
the amount balance on hand by satd Treasurer at the 
date oi the filing of his repdrt on the 30th day of June 
1901, and the balance betwelsn receipts and disburse
ments since that day, making a total balanoe of........ 97 79

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
Balance on hand on June 30th 1900.......... : $
To amount received since said date............
By amount disbursed since said date--------

By amount to balance.......... ............

1725 81 
23

Total........................................................  1726 04
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac

tually counted by us on the 12th day of August 1901, 
and including the amount balance on Hand by said 
Treasurer at the date of the filing of his report on the 
30th day of June 1901, and the balance between re
ceipts and disbursements since that day, making a 
total balance of................................... - .................. ........ .

649 80 
1-076 24

1726 04

1076 24

jSStfI-

l i

B*..

)hnTI. stadler.
George Komrum. j 
Leslie and Mont Reed..1’
Wiley Howell.
Munro and Lovado Whiteley. 
Charles Craddock. -

W ith  fifteen British against one 
Boer, tbe war goes on. While 
these Dutch farmers do not have 
dance hall music in their souls, 
4tnd are not as “ pritty”  as the 
fowl journalist, nor as “ smooth”  
as the average mayor of t h e 
average municipality., tackled 
upon their native heath, they are 
scrappers from who started the 
trouble. If the pirates of th e  
Chamberlain-Milner- R h o d e s  
kidney have the South African 
singe-cats faded, they h a v e  
trouble to prove it.—Claridge’s 
Stock-Farm or.

Me . H a r r y  Warren in a letter 
to the Eagle Pass Guide about 
the existence of charbon on the 
West Prong of the Nueces says:

‘ ‘The charbon disease is there; 
A few deaths of animals have oc- 
ctxrred from it. One peculiarity 
of this disease seems to be that it 
attacks fat animals, and death 
follows quiokly; one of the sym- 
fioms of the disease is a collection 
of blood in the head. Blood is 
frequently found on the ground 
by the corpse of the dead ani
mal, which seems to have run 
from the nostrils. All animals 
dying of thft disease should be 
burnt immediately after death. 
People even are not exempt from 
contracting t h e  disease. and 
those persona having to deal with 
animals dying of charbon should 
be very oareful not to touch the 
dead animals. * ’

T he  N ew s  has interviewed two 
of the most prominent stockmen 
o* that section, Hr. J. W. Wea
ver, of Loss Creek, and Mr. H. 
H. Levering, of West Prong, 
and they emphatically deny the 
repost. Both ride the range all 
the time and say that cattle are 
fat and that there is no diease of 
any kind among them. It is true 
that once in a while an animal 
dies, but it is from eating pois
onous weeds, accident,or natural 
causes, but none from oharbon. 
The sending out of suoh reports 
as the above is liable to cause 
great injury to the stock interests 
•f this section-

T GENERAL FUND
Balance on hand on June 30th 1901 ........
To amount received since said date..........

By amount disbursed since said date 
By'amount to balance..... ...................

Dr. Wm. ,T. 
opened his denta 
at the Post Ho 
('lark. All kin 
done with neatn< 
patch, at reason

ve want.
ivrie has 
Ice again 
tal, Fort 
of work 
and dis-

<

e prices.

* *
1
are a guar- 

forms of
# Moore’ sPilu 

anteed cure for 
Malaria, Ague, CbF and Fever, 
Swamp Fever, M ^ a  ̂ Fever, 
Bilious Fever, Jam ce» Bilious
ness, fetid breath a tired, 
listless feeling. 'ey c u r e  
Rheumatism and 10 lassitute 
following blood po>n produced 
from malarial po >ning. No 
Arsenic, Acids or* Do not 
ruin stomach or to i- Entirely 
tasteless. Price, c per box. 
Dr. C. C. Moore < • • No. 310 
North Main Stre St- Louis, 
Mo.

$250  Rewi*d.
above re- 

,rd will be | 
d for the 1 
rehen s i on 

1 d conviction 
r ( any and all 

I rties caught! 
’stealing our cattl Ranch in 
Kinney County. I ward will be 
paid when sentence s passed.

W e s  & B e n n e t t .

2295 28 
15 61

; Total..................... ......... 2310 89
Balance to credit of said General Fund as actually coun

ted by us on the 12th day of August 1901,and includ
ing the amount balance on hand by said Treasurer at 
the date of the filing of his report on the JOtn day of 
Jtone 1901, and the balance between receipts and dis
bursements since that day, making a total balance of

SCHOOL FUND
Balance on hand on June 30th 1901... .......- S
To amount received since said date - .........
By amount disbursed since said date - ......

By amount to balance........ ..................

381 00 
1929 89

2310 89

1929 89

5530 09 
1 20

Total....... ...........................  5531 29
Balance to credit of said School Fund as actually coun

ted by U3 on the 12th day of August 1901, and includ 
the amount balanoe on hand by said Treasurer at the 
date of the filing of his report on the 30th day of June 
1901, and/the balancé between receipts and disburse
ments since that dayi

122 00 
5409 Sfs

5531 29

$ 2 5 0
I rill pay th« 

abc ¡ R e w a r d  
fof îe A r r e a t 
anc Conviction 
of i y party or 
par es c a u g h t  

Stealing any of my ( ittle- Ranch 
in Kinney and Val Verde Co’ s.

R .  ft C a n n o n .

J . F. NAN»
jeweler and w ichm aker

GENERAL REPAfl WORK A 
SPECIA

A nice line of waVsj/es and jew
elry kept in stock. Orders filled 
at once for articles not in stock

t
Artificial Stone Works.

making a total balance o f - ......  5409
PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND

29

Bonds
Notes

S

Total-----

1000 00 
3542 40

4542 40
V

RECAPITULATION
Balance to credit of Jury Fund on Aug. 12th 1901 — --------  $ 97 79
Bal.lo credit of Road & Bridge Fund on Aug. 12th 1901 1076 24
Balance to oredit of General Fund on Aug. 12th 1901—  1929 89
Balance to credit of School Fund on Aug. 12th 1901  5409 29

Total cash ou hand belonging to Kinney County in
tha hands of said Treasurer as actually counted by U3 8513 21

ASSETS
In addition ¿0 the actual cash as above, we find the following 

assets belonging to the said County, and to the credit of the fol
lowing funds, which is also in the possession and custody of said 
Treasurer, to-wit:

Bonds $1000.00. Notes S3542.40.
Witness Our Hands, thi9 12th day of August a . d. 1901.

R. STRATTON, County Judge.
J. W. WEAVER, Com. Prec. No 2.
T. L. WHALEY, Coin. Prec. No. 3.
J. F. McCORMICK'. pom. Prec. No.4. 

Sworn to and Subtcribed before me, by R. Stratton, County 
Judge, and J. W- Weaver, and T. L. Whaley, and J. F- Mc
Cormick, County Commissioners of said Kinney County, each 
respectively on thi9, the 12th day of August 1901.

O. F. SEARGEANT, Clerk County Court, Kinney Co.

EDUCATE THE NEGRO?

For what? In order that they 
may have brain sufficient to com
mit crime of the deepest dye? 
It will be observed that the negro 
who commits rape and other sim
ilar crimes is th9 so-called “ edu
cated”  negro. To “ educate”  a 
negro means to place him on 
about equal footing with the low
est, most ignorant of the white 
race; to do this means to endan
ger the lives, and quiet o^the 
community in which the “ edu
cated”  negro dwells. Buc we 
didn*t begin this article to mor
alize on the race question, but 
simply to cite*(,Etie readers to an 
example of the “ eduacted”  
negro which has come directly 
under our observation. It is 
this:

Last Saturday evening “ Prof”  
J. S. Wilson, who was here to 
teach the Del Rio colored school, 
went to the livery stable of Mr. 
P.H . Rose, hired a horse and 
buggy under the preteneo of driv
ing around town for a few hours, 
but instead, drove direct to Brack
ett a distance of 85 miles and 
“ took in’ * that city at a rapid 
gait.

Left Brackett on his return to 
Del Rio and when about 7 miles 
from here the horse he was driv
ing drooped dead. He walked 
on to town and notified Mr. Rose 
of what had occured. The drive 
to Brackett, 35 miles and return, 
making a distance of some 70 or 
75 miles within about 7 or 8 hours 
as hot as the day wa9,is sufficient 
to kill most any animal. The 
horse was one of Mr. JRose’s best 
buggy animals, for which he had 
refused $90,00 a few days prior to 
hi9 death. Mr. Rose accepted 
the “ Profs”  note for $80.00, 
with no security, which we deem 
very unwise. The “ P rof.“  
should have gone to jail on a 
charge of “ cruelty to a fellow 
beast”  if nothing more, and Mr, 
Rose would have had some chance 
of recovering damages, as it is 
he has none.—Del Rio Record.

The material for the construc
tion of the Eagle Pass branch to 
Brackett is expected at Spofford 
within the next few days. At 
Waldo, it is reported, a big con
struction gang is laying side
tracks preparatory to beginning 
the work of straightening the 
main line.

LA ESTRELLA DEL 
NORTE STORE.

Peanuts, Onions, Eggs, Sau
sage, Second-hand furniture, 
Meat Market and barber-shop.

j .J .  ARREDONDO,
who also has a complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wagon timber and paints.

Fresh Peloncillos.
Baled hay and charcoal.

Scott’s
Safety Razor,

with corrugated 
roller guard, will 
give you a per
fect shave, and 
you p o s i t i v e l y  
cannot cut your 
face. You run no 
risk in b u y i n g  

one, as it is

Absolutely
Guaranteed

to give satisfaction or we 
refund the money. At your store, or we 
mail it postpaid on receipt o f $2.oo.

CAUTION.—If >ou purchase at the itore, In- 
*lat on Scott’* Safety Razor, with corrugate«* 
• oiler guard.

S en d for circu la r describing our Case Sets. 
GEO. A. SCOTT, 84s Broadway. New York

K ir w  H ow  to Travel.
In a recent discussion on a certain 

railroad bill in the New York legis
lature Assemblyman Weekes of New 
York happened to say: “Now, suppose 
there was an excursion from New "iork 
to Buffalo and I wanted to go. Under 
the existing law what would I have 
to do?” “ Get a pass!” interrupted As
semblyman Friable of Schoharie. The 
roar of laughter which followed showed 
that the joke had not failed for lack 
of appreciation and that Frisbie knew 
how to travel.

PARTRICKS’ DRUG STORE.
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Gomplete Stock
Of Pure Drugs Always on 
Hand. Toilet and Fancy
Articles,
Cigars.

Stationery and

Dr. Wm. R. Partrick,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office H ours, 7 » .  m . to  o p . w .

Visits Made Day or Night. Office 
Consultation Free.

1 A

J. s . nORlN, ij
A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w .

will practice in
of the 41st Judicial District. -  

Real Estate a specialty.

BRACKETT, TEXAS.

DR. WM. PARTRICK,

Staple and Fancy 
GROCERIES,

Gents Furnishing Goods, Dress 

Goods, Etc.,

Bakery, Confectionery
Fresh Bread. Cakes and Pies 

Daily.

F in est C ream ery Butter.

Free d e liv ery  wagon.

Corner North and Fritter Streets.

DEALER IM
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Carriage painting, Kalsomining, 
Paper hanging and Decorating.
J. G. Davalos, Main St.

Brackett, Texas.

Feed and
Livery, Stable.

Fast Stage and Express 
Line between Brackett 

and Spofford.

HENRY VELTMANN, Jr. .

- w n l  D o o l e -v
■A? ■

City Barber

Haircut and shave. Everything 
neat and clean; courteou3 and 
prompt attention to all.  ̂ Shop 
opposite the Postoffice.

^ -Y -r - t) WHITE’S CREAM J
\ V O R M S l  V E R M I F U G E !

w  w  ^  v  S X?,«» in Cnsatii». - BastinOus’itT.Mutt in Quanti:... Past In Quality.

Tomb8taneg,M.onqpi4f*ts. Tiling, 
Curbing,or for anyother purpose.

This is a copyrighted work,and 
is made by a chemical process, 
it is guaranteed to withstand al 
atmospheric agencies, will not 
seam openyby expansion or con
traction, like some.natural stone 
of inferior quality. It has been 
•mnpovArl /o pp^feMinn. and wil 
not luru black, Gr lura.bi.. !■. 
gives perfect satisfaction f o r  
tombstones and is nice enough to 
adorn the grave of anyone, al
though it oests about one-fourth 
as much as marble.

I can build a cistern that will 
never leak, or repair old cisterns 
so they will never leak again.

Write to me or call at my shop 
in Uvalde.

J. C. CRIDER, Uvalde, Tcx.

For 20 Yf ars Has Led ail Worm Remedies.
--------B X  A .X ,  X* 33 H. UT O r G r IK T i

JAMES F. BALLARD, St. LcuB
s o x . :

b y -

Nine- , 
Tenths
of
all the
People
Suffer
from a
Diseased
Liver.

H E R B I N E .

Pure Juices from Natural Roots.

D EGIIUITB the Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
n  Cleanses the System, Purifies the Blood,
pURES Malaria, Biliousness, Constipation, 
u  Weak Stomach and Impaired Digestion.

Every Bottle Guaranteed to 6ive Satisfaction.
T t A J E l O B  B O T T L E ,  — B M A T . T i  D O S E .

P r i c e .  o O  C e n t 8 .

X = io = U =8
Saloon.

J .  H. Pratt,
Proprietor.

Keep always on hand fine wines, 
liquors of all kinds, cigars and 

tobacco.
Cor Main St. BM CkETT, TEXAS.

Dr. Geo- Fegan,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Office W F-^lolmes’ Drugstore. 
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Residence 
No. 11, Fort Clark. Calls day 
or night promptly attended to. ,

Prepared by JAMES F. BA.LLARD, SE Louis, Mo,

For Sale by Dr. Wm. R. Partrick.

Leave 
orders for Bottled Soda Water.

At Holmes’ Drug Store.

Ironbrew,Strawberry,Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Buck Pop, Cream, 
Ginger Ale a specialty.

Milk, Cream and Butter.
Have a fine herd of Jerseys and will deliver above at your door 

at market price.
John Herzing.

Subscribe for The News. $2.00 year.

A Woman
Only Knows

what «uffering from falling o f  tb* 
womb, whites, painful or irregular 
mepM*. or any dUsass o f th 9 distinctly 
femirimeorg-RT-.«!». A  man may sympa
thize or pity but he can not know tbs 
agonies she goes through—the terrible 
snfEering, so patiently borne, which 
robs her of beauty, hope and happi
ness. Yet this suffering really is

McELREE’S
W i n e  o i  O d d'* •
will banish it. This medicioa 
cures all “  female diseases ”  qhick-
ly and permanently. It does away 
with humiliating physical exami
nations. Tha treatment may be 
taken at home. There is not con
tinual expense and trouble. The 
sufferer is cured and stays cured.

Wine of Cardui is becoming the 
leading remedy for all troubles of 
this class. It costs but f  i from any 
druggist.

For advice i t  cases requiring 
special directions, address, the 
“ Ladies Advisory Department,”  
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. >

MRS. C. J. WEST, N u h r llU , T 
writer 1 —"This wonderful m«dicms_ 
to be in every hotus where then an 
and women.**

253*
m  girls

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

WINDMILLS.
We have opened in Del Rio a General Supply House,and 

can sell you anything in our line and duplicate San An
tonio prices. We carry a complete stock. The Dandy 
Windmill the best made, steel and wood tower.

GASOLINE And STEAM ENGINES
v 9

Well Drills, Piping and Fitting of all description 
We solicit your patronage.......... .............................

Orders by Mail or wire will receive prompt attention.

DIETERT & DIETERT,
DEL RIO, VAL VERDE COUNTY, TEXAS.

TRABE MARICEr 
DE8ICNS,

O O P Y R IC H T S ^
Anyone sending a «ketch and description i

nül£Í/ií*cert&lnv í ree' whetber an lnveutic Communication« r*“* 
connaentiat Oldest agencj for securing i

h»*e a Washington orne». 
î hrou* h *  Co. röcahwspecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
.n í tiííi-uIJf«il¡’,*frated* '« v e «  circulation of 
ÏP L80 anUnc Journal, weekly, terms SAW a 7NTI 

specimen «ÎSSaïrTd I L S  
Sooa o s Hatitvts sent free. Ad dross

MUNN Sl *JO.,
3KI B r«a< i«ar K rw  Ysrk-

Have your 
Job Print

ing done at 
T h e  N ews 
Office, and 
patronize 
home 
enterprise

.
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Fresh Candies and Cigars
Prescription« accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

Fresh Prescription 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
Patent Medicines,
Stationery, Cigars, 

Brushes.

Holmes
Drug
Store, Combs

Perfumery, $oaps( 
Sponges, Shoe Dressing, Dye Stuffs.

Fishing tackle of 
every description

’s

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.

Nlain St- Brackett,Texas-

v e r ^ t b i n g

-,- S_ %  'c  \ 1

TS OF THE WEEK. „
Happenings of interest in Brackett' 

^  ^  and Kinney County.....

HONEY.

Del Bio. A n«. S. '0 1 . ' 
-In 1873 ns county surveyor 

. naked by the commander of 
office, to locate thfe “ Dutch 
on the west profag o f the 

tiros I was called on by a 
Gorman, Gann&n. 

others to survey pre— 
’ o f  saver lake, (which 
-half mile below this 

, Sob wand nor w ith *  bunch of 
ro before this his wife and 
1 by Indians near the house, 

(about 8 years old) taken by 
and some years af*er raa- 

i father who walked to their 
¡.mountains and paid $1600 in 

home unmolest- 
r lake I was shown 

> Ground, ’ ’ so named on sc- 
t o f Union renegades congregating 

t> going to Mexico. The

Aug. Studer and Fred Bitter 
went after the finny tribe this 
week and caught—well, its too 
hot to repeat it /

Mr. Bdrroum reports the range 
dry. He is having tanks built, 
which we hope will be filled brim 
full in a few days.

Chamberlain’ s Stomach arid 
Liver Tablets cure biliousness, 
consipation and headache. They 
are easy to take and pleasant in 
effect. For sale at Holme’s drug 
store.

Mr. Joseph Meier is comfort
ably installed in his new shop 

betrayed by cme of their number into : opposite the postoffice, where he
o f some of Col. Doffs SBgimcnt.msny . . .  , , . . .1 will be pleased to see you.

When you feel that life is hardly 
worth the candle take a dose of 
Chamberlain’ s Stomach a n d  
Liver Tablets. They will cleanse 
your stomach, cone up your liver 
and regulate yo*r bowels mak-

being killed, the evidences of 
the light being plentiful whenl saw the ground. 
Our surveying party nooned At on the north 
aide of Silver Lake near a little spring at the 
bee« of a precipitous bluff 130 feet high. A 
little above this spring was considerable of a 
cave-several smaller ones around and above 
the largar one—and in these caves were hun- 

skulls, some skettetons o f hu

Sheriff Vann. President of the Sheriff's A s
sociation o f Texas, is a splendid man and 
means well, but he has overlooked some very 
important matters anent the diabolical deed of 
nigger outrage upon white women. Here they 
are boiled down;

A black shadow rests over every home in 
the senegambian belt o f Texas, where women 
discuss its somber awfulness in whispers and 
with pallid lips, while their husbands, fathers 
and brothers are afraid to leave them alone in 
the house.

The honor of one white woman is worth more 
than the filthy lives of all the mean niggers in 
Texas, and she is going to be protected by the 
special law which men have made, whose busi
ness it is to protect her, if  it makes the air of 
Texas smell to Heaven with fricasseed nigger.

And finally, the thing for the Governor, the 
sheriff and the militia te do, is to keep their 
noses ont o f the matter. And if they do not, 
the thing for the people to do is, politically 
speaking, to make their blankety-blanked 
heels break their necks.—Claridge's Texas 
Stock-Fannerl

stored away, wrapped up in i |n g  you feel like a new man. For 
immnies. Bocks were I „„Je afc A otoe ’s drug Store.

Pr^f .Hickman havirffe resigned 
the pirincipalship of the Brackett

, the mommies. Bocks wem j 8 a ]e  a(¡ A o l m e  
in half circles near the 

j i d  the evidences 
Starò that partie* had Caàiped there at times

pinnacle aciioól to accept that of the Del
insight' . . . _  i-i. . . .

»er in
o f bees was in eight ,  _  . TT . ,

43¡¡ffa 75 or 80 Xeet ! RÍO 8ChOOl, P /O t. A . H , H om
Mae of our party set to work entt- 
to ascend the ledges to get to the 
prop». I  picked up a carbine 
a canon), got o ff at au angel of 

s and fired three shots into the edge of 
o f honey, when down came honey, 
tab, a barrel full, which stopped 

and furnished honey, wax and 
ns all for many days- 

tfce good old days of b 'ar meat 
ssky injuus and other smaller 

or fellers interested and

»fori
ose,1 

l h-mar,

of Dol Rio, has been employed 
by the School Board to teach 
here.

Infant mortality is something 
frightfuj. Nearly one-quarter die 
before they reach one year,one- 
third before they are five, and 
one-half before they are fifteen!llera interested and 'a . . .  . > r,chasin’ tharseives. u. The timely use of White 9 Cream

a

l to  hare a constitution in our 
, K . Jones how he and Schnei
sen they killed an Indian at 

I about to k>so their horses.
A. F. Dignowity

Sheriff Adolph Bitter 
iting race Sunday af- 

rhile arresting an ea
rner from the Del Rio,
le  of Trinidad---------.

him at the house 
m near Jim Stans- 

ice. As Adolph went 
I8e he 9pied Trinidad 
the back fence and 
Just as Adolph start 

>ugh the gate Trini- 
run for his horse 
close by, and at- 

it his sixahoofcer out 
-pocket, but being 

elose he took to the 
' race was a hot one 

ig the old grave- 
dbdged back 

picking up a rock 
A d o lp h , just mis- 

Adolph knocked 
but pn regain- 

»made another dash 
this time Adolph 

eraoked Trinidad 
his gun which 

discharged, the 
h ole  through the 

’a hat. This ac- 
prisoner’ a des- 

•a few  minutes, 
desperate at- 

ig finally placed 
Sheriff Wer- 
of the arrest 

a fter ¿he prison - 
a hard case,and 
sentence, when 

prisoners he made 
the D ei Rio jail, 

was riding when 
A d olp h , was stolen 

is the same fel- 
a sentence here, 
i ago,for stealing 

is saddle.

| H e :

Vermifuge would save a majority 
of these precious lives. Price 25 
cts. For sale at Partrick’s drug 
store.

Professor A. H. Horn accom
panied by his wife, and Mrs: 
James McLymont, were here 
from Del Rio Thursday returning 
yesterday. Prof.Horn was here 
for the purpose of securing a 
house, as having secured the 
Principalship of the Brackett 
school, he expects to move here 
about the 25th The News ex
tends to Professor and Mrs. Horn 
a hearty welcome.

¿Constipation means the accum
ulation o f ^aste matter that 
should be discharged daily, and 
unless this is done the foul matter 
is absorbed and poisons the sys
tem. Use Herbine to bring about 
regularity of the bowels. Price 
50 cts. For sale at Paitrick’ s 
drug store.

Paul Stadler of Brackett was 
in the city Sunday. John Stad
ler the famous catcher of the 
celebrated team of Brackett, who 
are champions of West Texas, 
was in the Gem city this week.— 
Del Rio Record.

Making the new Congressional 
districts is about as perplexing as 
Johnson grass.—Waco Times- 
Herald.

If you are suffering from drows
iness in the day time, irritability 
of temper, sleepless night9,gen
eral debility, headache, and gen
eral want of tone of the system, 
use Herbine. You will get relief 
and finally a cure. Price 50 cts. 
For sale at Partrick’s drug store.

Assessor Joe Veltmann left yes
terday for Corpus Christi, where 
Mrs- Veltmann and children are 
spending the summer. Mr.Veit 
mann expects to be gone about 
two weeks.

Keep your eye on Brackett.

Rev. Francis R. Godolphin of 
Del Rio, was in town yesterday 
enroute to Mr. Borroum’s ranch, 
where he will spend a week or 
two rusticating.

For sale at R. V. Sauer’ s .— 
Pure brown Leghorns chickens 
and eggs, honey, bee supplies, 
and multiplying shallots.

Tp remove a troublesome corn 
or bunion: First soak the corn or 
bunion in warm water to soften 
it, tben pare it down as closely 
as possible without drawing blood 
and apply Chamberlain’s Pain 
"Salm twice daily; rubbing vigor
ously for fiive minutes at each 
application. A corn plaster should 
be worn for a few days, to pro
tect it f r o m  the shoe. As a 
general liniment f o r  sprains, 
bruises, lameness and rheuma
tism, Pain Balm is unequalsd. 
For sale at Holme’ s drug store.

Alarob Council, Order of Col
umbus, was instituted here last 
Wednesday night, in OdJ Fel
lows Hail, by Mr. A. M. Gildea, 
the district organizer for Western 
Texas. The officers elected were 
Chas. Kartes, Commander; J. 
E. Fritter, Advisory Comman
der; Miss Margaret Ballantyne, 
Secretary and Treasurer; Adolph 
Bitter, Marshal. The council 
will meet again to-night (Satur
day) when the Charter will be 
closed and officers installed.

The following business was 
transacted by the commissioners 
at their regular quarterly session 
beginning Monday.

Reports of E. L. Hodges, Jus
tice of the Peace, Prec. No. 1, 
J. W. Nolan, Sheriff, and O. F. 
Seargeant, County Clerk, were 
examined and approved.

The following claims were or
dered paid:

Wm. Kitsch, repairing casing 
on pump, $1.50.

Dr. Fegan, for attendance on 
paupers, $9.00.

J. W. Nolan, stamps,box rent 
etc., $4.00, attendance oounty 
court, $4.00; feeding prisoners, 
May, June, July, $82.70.

John Philips, work on court
house and jail, $45.00.

William Holmes, medicine for 
paupers, $13.90.

T.L.Whaley, 5 days as Road 
Supervisor of Prec. No. 2, $15.

J. W . Weaver, 3 days service 
as Road Supervisor Prec. No. 2, 
$9.00.

W. R. Partrick, supplies for 
paupers, $15.50.

O. F*. Seargeant, collector’ 
certificates,quarterly report etc 
$59.25.

J. S. Morin, collecting delin
quent taxes and professional ser 
vices, $34.00.

M. J. Schaffer, work cm wind
mill, $2 00.

Maverick, Clark Lithe. Co 
supplies, $6.25.

Roach & Co., for supplies, 
$70.39.

Chas. Kartes, stationery ,$5.75. 
Jos. Veltmann, for assessing 

taxes for 1901, $476.44.
Ordered that the following pro

perty be released and taxes can
celled: E. L. Hodges, lot 7, 
block 2; C. and L. Fifippone, 
lot 10, block I; Mrs. G. A.Rose, 
lot 11, block. 3, L. Moscatelli, 
lot 5 1-2, block I.

Jos. Veltmann. assessor, pre
sented the tax rolls for 1901, 
which were examined and ap
proved .

Ordered that /•as. Nolan, Sheriff 
and Tax Collector, be charged 
with the following amounts, as 
the same appears from the tax 
rolls for 1901:
Advolerm .......... e- 4373.11
Pub. Bsidge & Imp...... 4373.11
Road and Bridge..........  2625.98
District School---------  1153.45

W.A.Holmes resigned as Jus
tice of the Peace of Prec. No. 3? 
R. E. Cannon was appointed.

Ordered that the time for hold
ing the different Justice’s courts 
for civil business be as fellows, 
effective 1st of Sept:
No. 1,1st Monday in each month. 
No.2,2nd Tuesday “
No.3,3rd Wednesday “  ‘ ‘
No.4,4lh Thursday “  “

Ordered that Fannie Bridges 
be placed on pauper list and al
lowed $15 per month beginning 
Aug. 1st.

Z h c  ®rber 
o f  C o l u m b u s

Organized February 10,1897. 
Only 4 years old. Now is 
your golden opportunity to a 
join y o u n g  and vigorous 
fraternal order, with the

Most Solid And Improved 
Plan

of any organization in exis
tence. 4,000 new members 
admitted during 1900, and 
265 Councils instituted. Men 
and women admitted upon 
equal terms.

Security, Equity, Prepetuity.
Protection at absolute cost.

A.M.Gildea,the District Dep
uty is here from Del Rio,and will 
institute a council next week. 
All charter members will be taken 
in at a fee of only $2.50. Miss 
Margaret Ballantyne has been 
appointed assistant organizer and 
will explain the workings of the 
order to any ladies wishing to 
join.

Barbershop
Shaving and haircutting 
in latest styles--------

IR. H. Œîloob, proprietor.
Kornrum Bnilding

* ‘ The most popular resort in West Texas. ’ ’

t h e _ ^

C a l i f o r n i a  -  Ê r c b a n g e
F. S. FRITTER, Propietor.

The very best brands of wines, Liquors and Cigars always 
kept in stock. Fresh Beer on tap night and day. Following 
are some of the excellent brands of Liquors kept:
Rose Valley, Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Saratogi Rye.

and other brands.
MAIN STREET, BRACKETT, TEXAS.

-

Large Xinn)>i>rt Tff Iinm i«-« its.
Large numbeis of iBunijrsj.is are ar

riving by various steamers from 
Europe. The Tunisian brought seven 
hundred, mostly English and Norweg
ian; the Vancouver, 275, while about 
900 are at present quarantined at 
Groase Isle, in consequence of the ap
pearance of two caaes of smallpox on 
the steamship iAke Champlain. In 
three days last week the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, handled over 1,500 im
migrants. Most of them are for the 
Northwest, and are of a superior class.

¿ I f o e a t  M a r k e t

Fresh meat sold at all hours of the dav. Also

(Seneral flDercbanMsc.

HAIN STREET.

IRcstaurant,
Pascasio Mesa.

termaM Ctnqi.rlat ParU.
The Germans are now conquering 

Paris m ore effectually than they did In 
the days of Blamarc’-:. William and 
Von Moltke. The Germans are grad
ually edging in everywhere in the j 
French capital. They are in finance, 
banking, exploitation, commercial 
houses, professional houses. In their 
tenacious wa/ they are gradually oust
ing FrcucSiien from mi ny or -the 
Investments and employments in the 
center of France.—Foreign Letter.

H ow  C orked  B ottle «  T ravel. 
Numbers of experiments have been 

made to test *the speed and destina
tion of corked bottles thrown into the 
sea in various parts of the world. The 
most remarkable example we ever 
heard of was that In which a bottle 
traveled 6,000 miles in about two years 
and a half—roughly, at the rate cf six 
and a half miles a day. It traveled 
from 63 degrees south latitude and 60 
degrees west longitude to western Aus
tralia.

G EO . L E E

Blacksmith & Wheelwright
Solicits your patronage. He has hart thirty-five vears experience 
at the business, and guarantees his work to be first-class. All 
work entrusted to him will receive prompt attention.

• • ( S e n e r a l  I R e p a t r t n g  • .

C h am berlain ' s Cough  
In Chicago .

rem edy

Hisgen Bros., the p o p u l a r  
8outh Side druggists, corner 69th 
street and Wentworth avenue, 
say: “ We sell a great deal of 
Chamberlain’ s Cough Remedy, 
and find that it gives the most 
satisfactory results, especially 
among children for severe colds 
and croup.”  For sale at Holme’s* 
drug store.

Two Mexicans got into a diffi
culty Monday afternoon and one 
was badly cut with the neck of a 
bottle. Both were put in the 
calabooz.

A Village Blacksmith Saved Mis Little 
Son’s Life.

Mr. H.H. Black,the well-known 
village blacksmith at Grahams* 
ville, Sullivan Co., N. Y . says: 
“ Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject to croup, 
and so bad have the attacks been 
that we have feared many times 
that he would die. We have had 
the doctor and used many medi
cines, but Chamberlain’ s Cough 
Remedy is now our sole reliance. 
It seems to dissolve the tough 
mucus and by giving frequent 
doses when the croupy symptoms 
appear we have found that the 
dreaded croup is cured before it 
gets settled.”  There is no danger 
in giving this remedy for it can- 
tains no opium or other iujurieu9 
drug and may be given as con
fidently to a babe as to an adult. 
For sale at Holmes drug etore.

The little folks will have a party 
next Tuesday night.

T he Most Usstnl Tonicae.
A teacher in a Paisley school, while 

examining his pupils on general 
knowledge, asked one small boy what 
was the most uxeful of modern 
tongues. The child looked bewildered. 
To suggest the aCiswer the teacher put 
;t in another r.ay. “What is it,” he 
asked, ‘ ‘that your elder brothers 
learnT* A light dawned on the little 
chap and he answered, “ Swearin’, air I" 
—-San Francisco Wave.

For burns,cuts,bruises, lacera
tions, or injuries of any descript
ion, Ballard’s Snow Liniment is 
a sovereign remedy. It never 
fails to do good,and so promptly 
that its wonderful c u r a t i v e  
properties frequently c r e a t e  
surprise. Price 25 and 50 cts. 
For sale at Partrick’s drug store.

A horse ran away with Private 
Haley of A troop Saturday last, 
and collided with a wire fence 
cutting Haley’s leg badly.

B troop left Tuesday on a prac
tice march to Kickapoo Springs 
to be gone five days-

If you have sore throat, sore
ness across the back or side, or 
your lungs feel sore or tender, 
or you are threatened with dip
htheria or pneumonia, a p p l y  
Ballard’s Snow Liniment exter
nally, and use Ballard’s Hore- 
hound Syrup. For sale at Dr. 
Partrick’ s drug store.

SAN ÂNT3N3Q 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

O P E N S  O C T O B E R  ¡9,
Closes October 30, 1901.

Mr. George Petty of Live Oak 
was here this week and reported 
his section flourishing, notwith
standing the dry weather.

M illion« In O y .tem
In the last year $2,260,000 worth of 

oysters were shipped from Greenwich, 
Bivalve, and Raurice River, N. J.. and 
3,000 men. with 520 boats, were licensed 
to engage in the .great New Jersey oys
ter industry in south Jersey, according 
to a report Just completed by the New 
Jersey state oyster commission.

KIEFFEI! & BITTER, Proprietors. - - Bakery on Main Street

FRESH BREAD, PIES, CAKES, DELIVERED EVERY DAV
„ Brackett, Texar.

m m ®  i l M a ü ü N *
FRED BITTER, Propri'tor.

CITY BEER, LEMONADE, SODA WATER.
E xpert Foetal A uthorities.

A humorist, wishing to test the in
genuity of the Indian postal authori
ties, sent a letter from Bombay to a 
friend in ^Calcutta, addressed as fol
lows: “ So-and-So, Esq., the City of 
Stinks and Statues.” It was delivered 
without the slightest delay.

Calls H lm «elf Unique.
Senator Burrows of Michigan said in 

a recent after-dinner speech in De
troit: “ In one respect, at least. I am 
UBioue. I am probably the only Mich
igander hi politics who has absolute
ly no right to the title of lumber 
king."

The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, where meals can be 
secured in short order. Oysters, ham and eggs, fewisfi cheese, etc.

Main Street. Brackett, Texas.

SILVER DOLLAR
. .  SALOON.

W I S E  A N D  O T H E R W I S E .

A lawyer is strongest when fee-blest
A music-loving woman should ac

quire a husband.
Every time you wrong your neigh

bor you harm yourself.
By his conduct every man in the 

world fixes his own value.
If the master is negligent the ser

vant will not be diligent.
Be very careful how you let re

marks fall—they may hurt a friend.
All men are more or less foolish, but 

some men outgrow their foolishnees in 
time.

A great deal of shocking language is 
due to the receipt of C. 0. D. vis- 
grams. *

A laugh bought at the expense of 
propriety costs far more tJjao it is 
worth.

The frown of a true friend is bet
ter than the smile of a cunning 
cr.cci.-.

F. A. Rose, Prop.

Ice cold Ctiy Beer, Soda Water, Cigars etc.
Jeasant and popular resort.

* Polite treatment to everybody.A pl

Pan American Exposition.
BUFFALO, New York, May ist- to October 31st 1901.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
“ SUNSET ROUTE.”

THE BEST SERVICE IN THE SOUTH.

BETWEEN  
POINTS IN

LOUISIANA, '  MEXICO 
TEXAS, J CALIFORNIA*

Thousands of men and women 
suffer from piles, e s p e c i a l l y  
women with female weakness 
have this suffering to contend 
with in addition to their other 
pains. Tabler’ s Buckeye Pile 
Ointment will quickly effect a 
cure. Price. 50 cts. in bottles, 
tubes 75 cts. For sale at Dr* 
Partrick’ s drug store.

Through Excursion Sleepers.
To Cincinnati and Chicago, making DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

for Buffalo and the Pan-American Exposition.

Stanfcarfc ant* Excursion Sleepers, ^ « eâ tVn̂ Î st̂ *7
FREE CHAIRS OX ALL TRAINS.

S.F.B.MORSE, L.J.PARKS.
Pass. Traf. Mgr. G on. Page. & Tkt. Agt.

Houston,Texas. Houston, Texas.

J. MCMILLAN, 
Dist.Pass. Agt. 
Sén Antonio TX

•UMgT Y'; ?  .7 ' ’ _ _ “ A T T .



TEXAN TOUCHED, DONE IN DIXIE

New York, Aug. IS.—Edgar A. Whlt- 
M r, the m u  woo has made the state
ment to Justice Jerome on Saturday la 
which he aald that the police and the 
agents of several crusading societies 
accept money for protection from pool- 
room keeper was interviewed in the 
Tombs.

He said: “ My relation with Chief 
Devery at police headquarters were 

.merely those of ,a business man. . I 
went to see him several times in con
nection with my legitimate business 
as a private secretary o f the firm of 
Bnrgdorfl A Whitney. I will not say 
whether 1 saw Chief Devery outside 
police headquarters. While 1 deny 
thst I arranged with Chief Devery at 
police headquarters connections 
through the police telephone opera
tors with the precincts, I do not say 
that Chief Devery did not make ar
rangements.’*

Police Commissioner Murphy said 
that he did not feel called upon to take 
the initiative in any Investigation of 
Deputy Commissioned Devery or Ward- 
man Olenner in connection with the 
alleged tipping off of poolrooms. He 
said 'he had asked District Attorney 
Phlbln to make prompt and forcible 
prosecution of both men in case the 
evidence in the district attorney’s pos
session should Indicate them to be 
gnilty.

Gov. Odell’s private secretary, James 
G. Graham, called on District Attorney 
Philbin. He delivered a letter from 
the governor requesting the district 
attorney to inform him, as soon as pos
sible. of all the facts in the recent ac
cusations against the : police deport
ment.

Immediately after the proceedings 
before Justice Jerome, in which the 
cffses against Whitney and Burgorff 
were put over, a conference was held 
by the justice, Prank Moss, of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Crime, and 
Assistant District Attorney Schumann 
and others from his office. The confer
ence was to decide the further steps 
toward offenders yet to be named. The 
conference lasted from 2 till 7 p. m., 
and Whitney and Burgdorff were sub
mitted to a further secret examination.

Deputy Superintendent H&mmand 
and Agent Dillon of the Society for the 
Prevention of Crime, brought a myster
ious witness into the room and It is 
said the man gave evidence corroborat
ive of that given by the two prisoners 
as to the acceptance of money believed 
to have reached the police fro illegal 
resorts.

Asked ss to what had taken place. 
Justice Jerome refused to go into de
tails. He said, however, that he had re
ceived a letter from Gov. Odell regard
ing the alleged acceptance of money by 
the police and that he had answered. 
He would not give out the letter or an
swer.

David A  Carvalho, the handwriting 
•Xpert, was one of the persons who en- 
ered the room. He remained for about ! 
an hour. It is stated that he went over , 
the fragments o f the paper which 
Whitney tore up when arrested Friday 
and threw from a window and which 
were recovered and were pasted to
gether. It was also said that Mr. Car
valho examined some checks and other 
papers in the case.

Chicago, UL, Aug. 12.—By a. contract 
signed Saturday Swift A Co. and Ar- 
(nour A Co. become joint owner* in 
the Port Worth stockyards and are 
each to erect a modern packing plant 
*n the Texaa town, with facilities for 
candling all the livestock of the south
west. The parties to the contract were 
J. Ogden Armour,. president of Ar
mour A Co.; Gustavua F. Swift, presi
dent of Swift A Co., and G. W. Simp
son. president of the Fort Worth 
Stockyards company.

The conference of the men interested 
was held at the office in the Rookery 
building.

G. W. Simpson, prsldent of the Fort 
Worth Stocayards company, spoke 
freely of the new enterprise last even
ing in the following terms “The erec
tion of thse plants will give a great 
impetus to th# livestock industry in 
the southwest. With a large number 
of catle, oxen and sheep in Texas and 
in the territory tributary to Fort 
Worth, which is the natural railroad 
center for this great state, the growth 
of the market should be rapid, as Tex
as alone has 6,000,000 cattle. The en
terprise will be a boon to the producer 
and consumer, not only in Texas, but 
throughout the entire south. With the 
gulf ports of New Orleans and Gal
veston, there can be no doubt about 
the exporting of cattle and packing
house products direct tb England from 
Fort Worth. II

“ Fort Worth has eight railroads, in
cluding the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific,

When the Vicksburg, Miss., is to have a $40,*00 
city hall.
of the widow and family of a promi
nent deceased newspaper man.

The total loss by recent lire at 
Shreveport, La., was $125,000.

The Caatleton stock farm, near Lex
ington, Ky., was sold to James R. 
Keene of New York for $85,000.

At Louisville, Ky., Clement Buchter 
shot and killed his daughter, Irene, 19 
years old, and wounded his wife.

Elsie Mills. 22 years old, was killed 
at Mills Springs. Va. The dead girl’s 
little brother said their father did the 
deed.

An agent is at Knoxville. Tenn., 
looking for heirs to $2.000,000 worth 
of property in the oil fields of Beau
mont, Tex.

Lieutenant Commander James C. 
Cresap of the Inspection board of the 
Norfolk, Va., navy yard, died there of 
blood poisoning.

Nut-hville, Tenn., voted to sulwcrihe 
$1,000,000 to the capital stock of the 
Nashville and Clarksville railway, and 
Clarksville voted $100,000.

Mrs. Hagan and three children, who 
had sought refuge from a storm in a 
school-house near Mount Hennen, La., 
were struck oy lightning and killed.

Gen. G. Moxley Sorrel, who was a 
distinguished Confederate soldier, died 
at the home of his brother, near Roan- 
oke, Va. He was on Gen. Longstreet s 
staff.

S. D. Allbright, ex-president of the 
American Hardwood company, wan ar
rested at Nashville, Tenn., charged 
with the alleged embezzlement of 
$5000.

The supreme convention of the In
dependent Order of Immacul&tes. one 
of the strongest negro organizations 
in the country, was held at Huntsville, 
Ala.

David R. Searcy, grand secretary of 
the Knights of Honor and connected 
promiently with other fraternal or
ders, passed away at New Orleans, aged 
40 years.

Before the largest attendance ever 
seen at a game in Memphis, the South
ern League Baseball club of that city 
defeated the Chlckasaws of the same 
place. The game was for the benefit

The steamer Norfolk, used as a ferry 
boat between Norfolk, on the Roads. 
Va., and Old Point Comfort, burned to 
the water’s edge. Her crew of twelve 
men. who were asleep, barely escaped.

The Alabama constitutional conven
tion adopted a resolution permitting 
women who possess $300 worth of real 
estate to vote on bond questions, and 
no city can issue bonds unless voters 
so say.

Gen. Rufus P. Neely, aged 93 years, 
died at Bolivar, Tenn. He was in the 
Seminole war. the war with Mexico 
and followed the stars and bars of the 
Confederacy 4n the civil war. Fifty 
years ago Gen. Neely was a power in 
Tennessee politics.

llawor G'rHkeotietflr o f Bkstrop re
signed.

The Jack county flair will be held' 
Aug. 28-30: f

Rev. Abe Mulkey ia- conducting a re
vival at Brown wood.

Castroville registered' $15,000 of Cal- , 
lahan county bonds.

. #
Dr. J. H. McCorkel, ar leading citizen 

of Smith county, died at' Starrvllle.
A. R. Hopkins filed a- bankruptcy 

petition at Galveston. Liabilities, $10,- 
856; assets not given.

The Texas and Pacific railway has 
received two locomotives, the first of 
a consignment of twenty-five.

The ninth annual reunion of the Pio
neers’ association of Johnson county 
will be held at Alvarado Aug. 22 and
23.

The Old Settlers’ reunion at Quit- 
man, Wood county, was attended by 
3000 persons the first day and 4000 the 
second.

Romaldo Cortez, alleged to have bees 
implicated in the assassination of 
Sheriff Morris, and wounded, died in. 
jail at Karnes City.

A number of negroes In McLennan 
county have received threatening let
ters ordering them to leave that coun
ty. Federal and county authorities are 
investigating.

The reunion of Confederate veterans 
of Cherokee county was held at Rusk, 
and about 4000 people, 500 of them 
veterans of the Lost Cause, were pres
ent. The next annual meeting will be 
held at Jacksonville.
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glimpse of lng Freestone county in the house, 
right hand Adopted by & rising vote, 
k from his . Mr. Palmer introduced a resolution 
treet. The reciting the necessity of redistricting 
but Burke ' the state into judicial districts and call- 
soon con- j lng upon each district clerk in the state 

en to the ; to furnish all data pertaining to the 
[e said he j work done by the district judge and 
tars ofd, a courts.

Mr. Thurmond moved that the reso
lution be tabled subject to call in or
der that the house might secure as 

REL*’ much information as the senate is sup
posed to have gathered on the same 

B«y Except The resolution was tabled.
| 49 to 41.
I The resolution of Little in regard

* W88 ’ to the visit ol the New York delega-
. y me - i tion8 tQ Texas held the boards In the 
divers uq* 1t house for an hour and a half Monday, 

1 6  i and furnished the text for a good
r* ° g° f * many speeches of a political character.

y . The resolution In an emasculated form 
*00,000 al- | wag flnaHy ajopted. while it was

J members of the house who were known 
s not been ^  -«Hogg men,» who originally hopped 
ends addi- OQ the reao|ution. the Joe Bailey crowd 
iat he will j gajjjg to the front In their opposition 
Ae officers tQ an(j {D ^ f en#e 0f the anti-trust 
crime and law of Texaa

»creteu the J Resolution was adopted as follows: 
j Whereas. A resolution was passed by 

ively fight houae of representatives of the 
;r the re- session of the Twenty*Seventh
may even- ieg}siature of the state of Texas ex- 
for settle- tending an invitation to the chambers 

of commerce of the state of New York 
is stated, an(j the Merchant’« association of the 

rs the au- clty of York. ln (.,maecti0II with
*  ***** ke invitation from the governor, to 
t on m appoint a committee from each body 
the works tQ v,git the ,tate of Texas; and. * *
1 inters. | whereas. Said invitation was accept-
°n ***** ed by each of said commercial bodies 
e aeai ns t and the committees were, during the 
est of the month ^  Aprll ahowil the different
.ective for go^jon* and institutions of this great 
claim any gtat© so far as their brief stay waald 
at a arge pormjt; therefore be it 
**J**Jween | Resolved. By the house of represen- 
r hOI!tra tat,Te8 ot tbe state of Texas, in spB&I

0 t e ast ggaaiQa assembled. That we expreef a, 
ire setting &ope and 5gjje( that the commercial

8011 fnterets of the two great state may
?po8e y become more closely united as a result 
es in 6 of their visit, under our laws as they 

now exist. Be it further
»me from Resolved. That while we- manifest 

our appreciation to the committee« se- 
leced by the representative» and ap
pointed by the speaker of the house1 

a little o f representatives for the faithful per- 
the pur- formance of their duties in conduct- 

, number- ing the visitors throughout the state;.
1 left this yet we can not agree with them that 
.la., where the laws adversely criticised by them

[ring three
I ont o f Hillsboro» h»| a 

four legs.
Stock were never ■  

than the are now in "
Menard counties.

Cotton will mako. in 
three-fourths of & bai 
vicinity of Nevada.

Guy D. Tarlton- of Kimble county! 
bought eighty-five head of cattle iqj 
San Saba county.

Rust is attacking some sotton in  
the vicinity of BartonvlUe, Dentoal 
county, and doing serious injury.

Fanners in that sectioiL»oh 
county around N eva<U *re sowing 
turnip and. sorghum seed. <
W N U ' 1

Sheep receipts at Kansas. City far 
July amounted to 72,800 head, a gmu 
over July 1900 of. 20,000.

Cotton prospects ln this section ¿ e  
said to be all that coaid be desired amt 
a large crop seems to oe an assured 
fact.

It Is claimed' that If one-half of the 
bolls and squares.on the cotton stall*- 
in Grimes oounty would mature tha, 
limbs would be loaded to the grouaal 

George Pruitt,. living near liabanig 
has a cotton stalk grown on bottom 
land that is five feet high and contain« 
347 bolls and squares. He claims thie 
showing is hard to surpass in any land.

W. L. Gault of Calhoun, Dallas coun
ty, took ln Dallas’ first bale. It was 
classed as strict middling, brought 
7- l-2c, and the owner received the 
Commercial club-prize of $35.

Col.. Sug. Robertson.was ln Amarillo. 
He delivered 800 head, of yearling 
steers to Manager Harding of the LX 
ranch, the price paid being $17 per 
head. He also shipped 2LP 
calves to J. P. Brown of Montana!*» 
$28 per head.

Johnson Bros., of Pecos county, de
livered 1600 head of she cattle, and 
yearling steers and about 800 calves, 
with AV ranch, consisting of sixty sec-, 
tions of leased land, to Cowden Bros, 
of Midland. W. D. and F. W. Johnson, 
made delivery.

Char bon Is now getting in its work, 
among the herds ln Nebraska. Dr. 
M. M. Parrish, the veterinary surgeon 
of Pender, has just held an autopsy on 
the cattle which recently died in that 
vicinity and pronounced it char bon.

On account of tha drouth and con
sequent short crops in the corn states, 
the swine breeders have concluded to 
defer their exhibition, advertised .tor 
this fall at Kansas City, until nest 
year.

The Victoria Cattle company of Oo«K 
rado has bought tbs Swift ranch tab 

i Terry coqnty. The deal Includes 19.- 
300 acres of land and 8000 to. 10.900- 
head of cattle, and aggregates about 
$250.000.

▲ track growers’ association, fiasr 
been organized at Mab&nk. TMrt mem
bers were enrolled and e*ah one sign
ed an agreement to observe and. be> 
governed by the rules of. the organisa
tion relative- to the planting and. a»is- 
lng o f garden truck ln that section.

Numbers of Hill oounty farmera gare: 
stripped and. burned the corn foildsr 
and are selling it at good prices.. Num
ber* o f others topped their corn.and. 
are selling the tops also. They Maks 
good feed, especially for cattle,. and. 
are a  source of revenue.

Peas, potatoes and cotton so» now 
assured crops in Wins boro saotion. 
Many o f tha farmers are arangffeg to, 
sow wheat this month, thus, compen
sating for ¿be short crop In. conj. The 
outlook now is better than it. has been 
for some weeks.

Farmers ln parts of Lamar g>unty 
are afraid that the rain will cause 
cotton to grow too much to weed Per
sons from the river, where tha.cotton 
is already rank and aa high a» »m an's 
head, say the rain will rot to tto n f'' 
crop. . * .

The first bale of'the season’**-op of 
Ellis county was sold at Enn^on the 
3d. and brought 7.00, The |*ie was 
raised by G. J. M. Littleton nefcr Alma, 
aad was ginned at that Mace, it 
weighed 4 41 pounds. A pr2 ium  of 
$18 was given.

It is said that owing to the recent 
splendid rains ln Graysefc county. 
Mexican June corn will -mnlnggtii excel
lent. Crop. Some farmers will pUmt 
their cereal and any they V lll  have 
time to realize a good c r o f  ~ere the

better coi 
ebielcher

one-half 
per acre

Missouri, Kansas and Texas, 
Texas and Pacific, Fort Worth and 
Denver, Cotton Belt, Houston and Tex
as Central, Fort Worth and Rio 
Grande, and the Frisco and Interna
tional and Great Northern will have 
their rails in there before next year.

“ There has been a marked improve
ment during the last few years in the 
breeding and feeding of cattle and bogs 
in Texas, which has more cattle than 
any two states. A mixed ration of feed, 
consisting of cottonseed meal and 
hulls, crushed corn and chopped hay, 
has placed Texas in the front rank 
as a cattle-feeding state. The mild 
climate enables the cattle and hogs 
to run in the feed lots the entire year.’’

The plants to be erected will be sim
ilar to those operated by the compan
ies in St Louis. Kansas City, St. Joseph, 
Mo-, Omaha and other livestock cen
ters. At least $1.000.000 will be spent 
in the establishment of the plants, 
which will in the future give employ
ment to over a thousand men.

The plan for the establishment of a 
livestock center at Fort Worth has 
been under consideration by the two 
companies for many months

TALKED CONVINCINGLY

A m i I»  f «n ifq n r n r c  the .Sheriff Saved 
the L ife  o f  Cortez.

Gonzales, Tex., Aug. 12.—Sunday 
morning at 1 o’clock 200 armed and 
masked men rode up to the jail, rang 
the bell, called for Sheriff F. M. Fly 
and asked for the Mexican prisoner, 
Gregorio Cortez.

Saturday afternoon at 5 o ’clock 
Sheriff Fly heard that the mob was 
coming and secured his cells and doors 
and sent his keys off, remaining in the 
jail with only one deputy and the 
jailor. When asked for Cortez, Sheriff 
Fly very positively refused, and told 
them they could not have him. Upon 
this advice the mob tried to break 
down- the door, using a telephone pole. 
Sheriff FFy then went outside, fired a 
shot, got the attention of the leaders 
ofth e mob. and after a talk together 
the mob dispersed, ony filing a few 
shots aa they IefL i

Sheriff Fly took Cortez\tn San An
tonio via Lockhart and San Marcos.

Sin gu lar Suit, t
Texarkana, Tex.. Aug. 12.—Mir. Sal- 

lie N. Hudgins of this place filed suit 
in the Bowie county dlftrlct court at 
Boston, through her attorney. Con
gressman John L. Sheppard, against 
the Maryland Casualty company for 
$5000, basing her cause of action upon 
an accident policy for the amoint 
named heb' by the ptaintiTs late hus- 

l hand. Wm. T Uudg:C*. Plaintiff al
leges that her husband’s death was the 
result of accidentally eating several 
spoiled oysters in one of the local res
taurants. Col. Hudgins died nearly a 
year ago.

Savannah, Ga.. Aug. 12.—Eighteen 
miles south of Savannah on the line of 
the Seaboard Air railway the charred 
trunk of the body of Joe Washington, 
the negro who assaulted M ŝ* J- J- 
Clark, was found. Washington was 
captured at Liberty City, and brought 
to Ways station. He was taken before 
Mm. Clark who identified him posi
tively as the negro who assaulted, her.

The negro's positive identification by 
the victim sealed his fate. There was 
a mob of 400 men clamoring at a dis
tance for his life, but the leaders of 
the mob, numberllng lees than a dozen, 
carried into execution the plans of ven
geance they had formed. The rest of 
the mob was not permitted to come 
within 100 yards of the place where 
Washington met his death. This was 
a spot a few feet from the railway 
track and not 500 yards from the house- 
In which the negro committed the- 
crime.

Strike C o n m r p r M .
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—The great 

steel strike is on. Then general or
der of President 8hafler of the Am
algamated association became effective 
Saturday and thousands of workers 
I«ft their places to return at some in
definite time in the future, either vic
torious over the iron masters or in 
humble defeat.

The order to strike was generally 
obeyed wherever the workers were or
ganized and enrolled In the lodge of 
the Amalgamated association.

' »• Oi«^uztl«t 
Youngstown, O., Aug. 13.—The offi

cial announcement was made Monday 
afternoon that the Youngstown plant 
o f the American San company would 
be dismantled aad the machinery ship
ped to other plants of the concern. 
These works employ seventy-five

B u llion  R ffffv p rfd . f lo u u a  sp irn u iu  siiria ce  iDulCaLlUDS OI
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 12 —Jack oil in the eastern part of this oounty. 

Winters, who was arrested for the Sel- Iron ore, copper, lead, salphur, salt 
by smelting works robbery, has con- snd coal are known to exist: in this 
feased the crime and so far $110,000 county, but have never been developed 
worth of bullion has been recovered Prospectors have made a quiet research 
from the bay, where he had sunk 1L *nd found the conditions so encourag- 
For three days the detectives made ef- several thousand acres have
tnrta t/v indue« Winters to confess, but been leased.

. Corpus Christi. Tex^ Aug. 13 —Ed
itor 'Hard wicke' has" received a dis
patch stating that Capt A. F. W. Mac- 
Manus, a former Corpus Christi boy. 
has been appointed adjutant in the 
Philippines. CapL McManus resigned 
as prosecuting attorney of Nueces 
county to take the Kenedy Rifles to 
the front, and at the el ose of the Span- 
i8h-American war aesepted a commis
sion in the army sent to the Philip
pines. He fs welT and favorably known 
all over southwestern Texas.

W ro u g h t Up.
McKeesport, Pa., Aug. 12.—The tow® 

1»  distracted over the move of the 
steel trust in moving the plant away 
and Is facing disaster. This is the 
most prosperous town of it» size in the 
United States.

The bank of Childress, Tex., has 
failed. It is thought depositors will 
receive all their money.

iperintendent Ropp Of the WOrlt8, | ^Newspaper M »  in 8rmlM.
ho, he said, was the only friend he Terrell. Tex., Aug TS.—Members of 
id. He showed the place. the North-Central Texas Newspapers

Crispi r u « M  A w ay. association met here Saturday. Repre-
Naples, Aug. 12.—Signor Crisp! died sentatlve newspaper men from all over 
7:45 o'clock Saturday evening. this country and a number of adjoinr

He was surrounded by the members Lng counties were in attendance.
bis family and several intimate ! After the regular programme was 

lends The news was immediately disposed o f  the members were taken

W*ld«nMM> A rrive».
Hamburg, Aug. 12.—Field Marshal 

Count von Waldersee arrived here. He 
was met at the railway, station by 
Emperor William'. Crown Prince Fred
erick William, Prince Eltel Frederick 
and Count von Buelow, His majesty’s 
greeting of tbe field marshal and the 
officers accompanying him was most 
cordial. He kissed Von Waldersee on 
both cheeks. The emperor and the 
field marshal drove together to the 
castle amid plaudits of the crowd»

Miirla Monny Spoilt.
Kansas City, Aug. 12.—CoL Skinner 

of the British army, an English offi
cer who has been stationed in the 
United States since the outbreak of 
the Boer war, buying horses and mules, 
returned Kansas City from New Qr- 
let-is. He says that approximately 
100.000 animals have been shipped from 
this vicinity through the port of New 
Orleans during the past three years. 
Tbe average paid for these animals is 
$50 a head, making tlfe total expendi
ture $5.000.000 in Missouri and Kansas.

Owliir»il Off.
Kansas City, Ma, Aug. 13.—The ma

chinists’ strike fnaugurated thirteen 
weeks ago w m  declared; off by the 
strikers and the men still out will re- 
tnrn to work as soon as their employ
ers will take them back.

W o rk  o f l.l^ litn in c .
El Paso, Tex.. Aug. 13.—During a 

heavy thunder storm Sunday evening 
» nightning struck the railway section 

bouse at Chavatito. Mexico. 100 miles 
' south of this city, and killed a young 

American who. with two companions, 
had taken refuge tn the building. The 
man’s name was unknown to his com
panions, they having Just previously 
met him, and there were no papers to 
identify the corpse. It was not known 
he was dead until next morning

A fte r  the Post».
New York, Aug. 13.—Dr. Alvah H. 

Doty, the health officer of this port, 
who has been of late carrying on a 
warfare against mosquitoes, beginning 
his operations on Seaton Island, has 
Issued a statement concerning the oper
ations. which have been prosecuted 
with a view to determine definitely if 
possible whether the malarial fever 
parasite is transmitted from one per
son to another by the female of the on- 
apheles species of mosffuito.

A  M an ifesto . | Robbed Safes
New York. Aug. 12.—A copy of a Falestine. Tex.. Aug. 12.—Constable 

manifesto that has been issued tay Gen. Lansford of Brushy Creek, about flf- 
Rafael Uribe-Uribe, *be active chief of • teen miles north of here, was in the 
the Colombian insurrection at Mara- I city and reported a most daring rob- 
caibo, has just been received in this j bery which occurred in that town about

10 o’clock Friday night. Two safes in 
the stores of F. O. Carroll and Law
rence Elrod were completely destroyed 
with powder and $712 taken from 
them. The postofflee was also in one 
of the stores, and a good deal of the 
money belonged to It.

O ffrrlug O ld E ditions.
Austin, Tex., Aug. 12.—At a meet

ing Saturday afternoon of the state 
text book board the secretary was in
structed to notify all county superin
tendents that all books used in public 
schools outside of the exempted dis
tricts must be those contracted for by 
the state, and not old editions which 
second-hand book dealers of northern 
cities are attempting to palm oF on 
the school children of Texas.

H as Brrn Ratified.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 13.—The 

packing-house ratification meeting at 
the city hall was largely attended. 
Mayor Powell presided. In calling the 
meeting to order he said he felt that 
the occasion was the corner-stone lay
ing to Fort Worth’s prosperity; that 
the securing of the two large packing
houses meant more than appeared on 
the surface, assuring prosperity to ev
ery citizen, and would eventually es
tablish Fort Worth as the great Inland 
city of Texas.

W i l l  U r m a i n  at W o r k .
Chicago, Aug. 12.—There will be no 

strike by members of the Amalgamated 
; association at the Illinois Steel works 
in south Chicago. At a joint meeting 
of the local lodges Sunday, It was de
cided by an almost unanimous vote 
to remain at work, and if necessary to 
give financial support to the striking 
brethren in other mills. The men ex
plain that they have no grievances 
and have contracts signed that will 
not expire for another year.

Corn (JpvAjcain.
New York, Aug. 13.—More activity, 

excitement and highere prices prevail
ed in corn futures at the produce ex
changes Monday than at any time this 
season or any other season since 1892. 
Speculation in corn that was carried to 
an enormous extent in July and wlhch 
advanced prices to 62c here and 59 7-8 
In Chicago, quieted down tl̂ e latter 
part of the month, awaiting the report 
o f the government authorities oe the

fn u r  Arr«-»t*<t.
Houston, Yex.. Aug. 13.—Something 

of a surprise was occasioned Monday 
afternoon by affidavits being made out 
against Police Officers Henry Lee. J. 
C. James; William Higgins and Oscar 
Roubine, charging them with the kill
ing of the late J. T. Vaughn, who was 
shot and killed two weeks ago at night 
near the stair entrance to his place of 
business on Congress avenue. Officer 
Weiss ot  the police force was shot and 
killed just before J. T. Vaughn was.

T rn u rw ««  T ra (;*-<• >'•
Knoxville, Tenn, Aug. 12.—M. D. 

Taylor, a well known citizen of Knox 
county, was killed at his home, ten 
miles from Knoxville, on Sunday by 
Willis Hollins, a negro. Taylor repri
manded the negro for striking his 9- 
year-ald boy and Hollins crushed hie 
ikuli with a brickbat. Taylor escap
ed. but can hardly elude the officers 
now searching for him. He would 
Care badly at the hands of residents of 
Taylor’s zection.

The Colombian minister and me. 
bers of legation have left Caracas.

-
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•JLIM K iW  * P T  EFFORT.
“You t e w  canU what kind of a 

shot you’re goiJto get from the 
crowd when you’i ampaigning.” »aid 
"Jake” Kemple, veteran “ spell
binder,” at the FI Avenue Hotel the 
other night.

"The State cob lttee sent a kid 
speaker along w me in Stanton 
street last Octob It was a trying 
out process for I youngster, a stu
dent in Columbia d the son of a rich 
lawyer. Just for in, call him Slim- 
klna. Sllmklns re a long Prince 
Albert coat, and rer that a light, 
short, fall overco that lacked about 
seven inches of 
Albert Add to t 
lar, a pair of lig 
and a plug hat anf 
Sllmklns' getuiffTj 
cart tall meeting I  
as I hove in sight] 
hold of me and sJ 

** ‘Say, Jake, w l 
on us. If da^suJ 
plate wunst dey’i l  
t'irty cents.’

“ I said I guest! 
wouldn’t make am 
chairman looked] 
him and at his S 
arranged that my ( 
follow the chalrmd 
short talk. When 
was badly rattled, 
overcoat tossed hit 
hat, and said:

“ ‘Fellow-cltUens 
of the Fifteenth 
The—aw—issues ol 
—have—aw—been
ted—aw----- by the
Just spoken—aw- 
a—hardly know wh 

" ‘Talk a b o o ^

a s  M o n u m e n ts  T  
Ve f t  e V e r  7$een P r o p  
e r ly  C o n str u cte d .

could be thankful that he had seen her 
and had not hated her.

He crept home Elowly, like a wound
ed animal going to Its lair. Home! 
The very word hurt him. And he ana y 
Joyce had only this morning talked 
of buying the pretty house for their |

, This morning was £1 
Could it be only an |

In a  half-made world. So 
s been since the Tower of

stand with Nelson, Gordon, Napier, 
Havelock and George IV.! Save the 
mark! And will somebody put a 
clock in St. Paul’s tower, which was 
evidently designed for one, and place 
the statues on the pedestals along 
Blackfrlars Bridge, as was orinally in
tended? Then there is Westminster 
Abbey, which was meant to have a 
spire, and the much-discussed marble 
arch, which was designed to have a 
statue on top of it.'

It will be, no doubt, to the end of time. 
In our hurfy to begin things we forget 
to finish them, and all over the world 
today the Gnat Unfinished stares us 
In the face—some big thing waiting its 
completion, says a writer in New York

summer residence, 
it, or years ago ( 
hour or so since he left the 
all unsuspicious of what was 
him? ^

For he had been unsuspicio^^_He 
had entirely forgotten the woman^R^ft 
he now easily identified as Veronica. 
He had been happy as it is given to* 
few mortals to be happy. He groaned: 
aloud as he opened the door which led 
into the pretty hall. His throat was 
dry; he could not call Joyce.

But she had evidently heard the 
opening door, for she came out of the 
morning-room, which they furnished 
with the hangings t W  had boughf 
on the day he had seen Veronica. She 
called gaily to him and a little re
proachfully. “Oh, Alan, how late you 
are, you naughty boy! And our ride—j  
will you have tea first?” *

He~ simply could not answer. It wae 
impossible; his tongue clove to the 
roof of his mouth, and his dry throat 
could not articulate a sound.

"Alan,”  she called again, “ come 
along, darling.”

"I am coming.”  His voice was, how
ever, so muffled, in a mordent she was 
alarmed. She came running out to 
him.

"Alan, Alan, what is it? Are you 
ill, dearest?”

Her unconsciousness almost killed 
him, together with the thought that he 
would have to tell her. Then she 
came up to him and saw his face. In 
an instant she knew that something 
awful had occurred. Her Jaw fell, and 
she staggered up to him, putting out 
her hand and feeling as if she were 
blind.'  She was unconscious no longer, 
for she remembered vividly the day 
when he had turned so white, and had 
told her the reason afterwards as they 
sat together at the hotel. Her quick 
mind told her that his ashy greyness 
and the misery on his face had some
thing to do with his dead wife. Hand 
in hand they went together into the 
pretty morning-room, into which the 
sun was shining, and they sat down 
speechless. A bird in a bush close by 
set up its joyous song. Nature was 
full of gladness.

Then suddenly he wrenched hia 
hand out of hers and threw himself 
headlong upon the couch. Sobs broko 
from him and his shoulders heaved. 
For a moment she let him weep, and 
then she knelt down beside him and 
flung her pretty, soft arms round his 
neck, and/ pressed her cheek, down 
which the years were running, against 
his. so thfe their tears mingled to
gether. ^

“ Tell me'like this,”  she said. But 
he could net speak, his grief was un
controllable. And so in whispers she 
began: “ It is something about your 
wife, Alan—your first wife, 1 mean, 
poor Veronica?”

He groaned, and an awful knowl
edge came to Joyce—a knowledge that 
clutched her heart and made her very 
being stand still. For a momentous 
saw nothing distinctly, heard nothing 
distinctly, only felt Alan’s tears upon 
her cheek. Then, when the mist 
cleared away: “ Is she alive?” she

There is the Washington monument, 
that giant obelisk rising up from the 
low flats back of the white house. 
Everyone is familiar with its present 
appearance, but few people remember 
how it was originally designed to look. 
This tribute of a grateful nation to 
Che father of 'his country was begun 
la IMS, and has never been completed 
according to the original designs. 
Probably it never will be. It was hard 
work to get It as near completion as 
It Is. When the monument was started 
all the rulers of the world sent blocks 
o f marble to bo placed IS the interior

dis yer sprlngin’ 
s after dis plctur 
ke him look like

¡turai crime, the results

I love you as much as In the oia 
days, Alan, before the shipwreck. Oh, 
why was I saved?"

He looked at her. and poor Veron
ica’s heart failed her. There was no 
love in that look. All the love of 
Alan’s heart was given to Joyce. 
There was pity and despair, but no 
love. When a woman loves a man 
she can soon see the difference. He 
could not say that he praised God that 
she was saved, and he did not- “ Tell 
me about it,” he said mechanically.

"Say, Bill, there’s one of them pad
ded-up dudes. Look at his cotton 
shoulders! Let’s go an’ insult him.”

A  Trium ph hi D ivision.

A lesson in arithmetic is no joke—a 
painful reality, rather—yet a Boston 
schoolboy is alleged to have been in
spired to humor by the worst of the

After, heproblems in long division 
had failed on the sums the teacher set, 
he asked permission to give one of his 
own. The privilege was granted. “ My 
aunt has eight children,” he said, “and 
she doesn’t like to favor one above an
other. She was at the market the 
other day, and she bought eight apples 
for them, one apiete; but when she 
got home she found she’d lost one ap
ple. All the same, she divided the ap
ples so as to give each child the same 
number. How did she do it?” The

"See here, mister, you oughter git 
into a museum as de prize stuffed 
dood.”

A N  A N T IP O D E  A  LU N CH  ID E A .  
The free lunch sj ;em of the United

“ I was washed in shore, into a 
sandy bay, Alan. I had gone through 
the anguish of dying; but when the 
people found me they brought me to, 
but the shock had been too much for 
me; I could not remember anything. 
And then in about five months baby 
was born, and then it all came to me 
slowly. I was ill and weak and could 
do nothing; I could scarcely think. 
Then at last when I wrote the letters 
were sent back to me, and I heard a 
rumor that you had gone back to Eng
land. 1 was penniless. I did not 
know if you wanted our marriage ac
knowledged, so 1 did not write ito Mr. 
Dempster; but as my strength^ re
turned my couftifee^id aClso. I tffeg&n 
giving singing and guitar lesscas. 
People were good to me. I worked 
hard, and at last scraped together 
enough money to take me in a sailing 
boat to England. I hate the sea. I 
was afraid of it; but you were there, 
and 1 came. But it was a year before 
I could find anything of you, and I 
should not have found you at all but 
Hutchinson told me he had seen you 
and had spoken to you.”

“ When did he tell you that?”
“Two days ago. But he told me 

that he bad seen you taro months ago, 
and you had spoken of me. You had 
told him we were married, Alan, 
which he had not known. He tracked 
me home from a music shop, where 
they get me music lessons; but I can
not tell why he delayed.”

But Alan could. Hutchinson, in bis 
iruelty, knew that it would be the 
ruin of Joyce’s life as well as his own 
if this marriage with her could be 
:onsummated first. He knew Hutch
inson hated him, so this was his re
venge!

He tried to think of Veronica, but 
it was of no use. Joyce’s image came 
before him whenever he tried to think 
of the poor girl who was his wife. 
The little boy, also, was looking at 
him with his, Alan’B, own blue eyes, 
which were so great a contrast to his 
curly dark hair. That these poor 
creatures, dependent upon him for 
love which he could not give, troubled 
him. .

"Veronica,” he said at length, ' ‘will 
you go back to where you live And 1 
will write to you when I have seen 
her?”

"The wife you love?” asked poor 
Veronica.

"Yes,” said Alan. “ Will you do
that? You know that you can trust„  _ »» me.

"Of course,” said Veronica, simply. 
“ I will do what you say always. It 
is misery to me to think that 1 have 
made you so unhappy, when I thought 
only to make you happy.”

“ My poor girl,” he said, deeply 
touched by the contrition in her tone 
and by her sadness, “you would have 
don* very wrong if you had not 
come.”

She gave him her address and left 
him. When she had gone a little way 
from him she took her boy in her 
arms and hugged him fiercely. “ He 
never looked at you, my own,” she 
said—“ never once! But you are 
mother’s Joy! Oh, Alan, Alan,” she 
wailed, “ why was I saved!”

But Alan was standing where she 
had left him. He told himself that 
be was no coward, but that his heart 
failed him for this. There was no

o f the ornate, columnated structure 
which was to surround the lower part 
o f the great shaft. The work of build
ing went on briskly at first, then lan
guished, and finally stopped entirely. 
It was not until 1876 that work was 
resumed upon the monument, and not 
until 1884 that the shaft was finished. 
All intention of completing the monu
ment according to the original designs 
seems to have been/ abandoned, and 
|^|^^|iands. towering aloft 555 feet
H ^ 0 K u n f i n i s t i e d  woH ri.
^TheOrant monument as 'designed by 
)(}. Duncan had imposing approaches, 
wftb great flights of stairs leading 
down to the river and many other ac
cessories of which It is now bare. As 
It Is, Tthe monument has an unfinished 
look, and a glance at the original de
signs will show how far from comple
tion this memorial to the great gen
eral is and is probably destined to 
remain.

W e llin g to n 's  T om b  Unfinished.
England was exceedingly grateful, 

too, over Waterloo, and when Well
ington died decreed him a public fu-

of which are enough to frighten off 
any otifer architect from trying his 
hand on the ancient edifice. The ex
isting abbey is, in a great degree, the 
builuing erected by Henry III. after he 
had pulled down most of the Con
fessor’s building. It was Henry who 
erected the chapel of the Confessor 
which forms the rounded end of the 
choir, or the apsis of the building, the 
four chapels in the* ambulatory that 
«■tend around the «hoik a considera
ble portion of the choir jltself, a small 
portion of the transepts' and probably 
the chapter house. The^nave thus be
gun was carried forward further in 
the reign of Edward I., and gradually 
finished with other portions of the edi
fice in the thirteenth and forurteenth 
centuries, and the grand close of the 
whole work took place in the reign of 
Hesry VII. by the .erection of the 
chapel which bears that monarch’s 
name. The great central tower and 
the western towers were, however, still 
unbuilt, although the work had been in 
progreqfe for three centuries. Knight 
says: “ The great central tower and

S se ttls  Cemetery*

Seattle has secured ownership ̂ 05 a 
tract of 100 acres, with a view to con
ducting a municipal cemetery, in imlX 
tation of a project successfully car
ried out in Cleveland. There a level, 
finely situated tract of land has been 
acquired by the municipality, and b«|- 
ial plots are sold without regard to lo
cation at the uniform price of 75 cents 
per square foot. This price includes 
the actual maintenance of the lot at 
the expense of the city in perpetuity. 
The maintenance includes grass seed, 
sowing, moving and general care£ak-

that there ary at. present In Sydney 
several first-glass hotels where, by 
purchasing aJ 12-cent drink, you may 
partake of cjld luncheons the equal of 
which, if ealen in a restaurant, would 
cost several times the money—without 
the drink. ^

In thes^ places tbere is no indis
criminate/self-help by the patron, no 
spoiling ft the symmetry ct  the sir
loin by hungry and inexperienced car
vers, no/ruthless wrecking of the lob
ster salad by selfish selectors of lob
ster without the proper proportion of 
lettuce. You are attended to at a 
handsome cedar counter and whatever 
you may fancy, and as much of it as 
you care for, is served by the waiters 
in attendance.

"Help! Say, how could we know 
that them shoulders ■ was real ?”

M A D E  U P -T O -D A T E .
A teacher lu a public school up in 

the Hundreds tells thiB:
“ In one of my classes," she said, 

“ was a young woman who had a way 
of applying modern ideas to old sub
jects which now and then smashed an 
idol. On one occasion I asked her to 
writean exercise on any ruin she might 
select. The next day she brought In 
the following:
“ ‘If thou would’st view fair Melrose 

aright
Take a kodak and visit it by daylight’ 

This prompted another in tue class 
to turn in this:
“ ‘In Venice Tasso’s echoes are no 

more,
And silent rows the songless gon

dolier,
But at the quay he plays the mandolin 

To ragtime music, not by note, but 
ear.’

"The young women evidently 
thought they had struck a rich mine 
in my suggestion, for at the next call 
one of them handed in this:
" ‘ ’Tis sweet to hear the Dachshund 

in the dark
Whine welcome as we draw near 

home, sweet home.
’Tis nice to know the Dachshund 

doesn’t bark
Or make unseemly racket when we 

come.’
“ Weli, I saw I had made a mistake, 

and immediately informed the class 
that it might in the future confine its 
ruminations to scenes on Manhattan.” 
—New York Sun.

ing. Flowers and shrubs, when In
quired, are, of course, charged addi
tionally. The purpose is to defeat 
speculation in land for burial places, 
and to insure perpetual care of the 
graves. In Cleveland the enterprise is 
self-supporting, although the charges 
are very low.

A t Good u  a Corkscrew.
No doubt you have found yourself in 

the predicament of having forgotten 
the corkscrew, and you are out in the 
fields tryiug to get a draught from a 
cold bottle. Here is a new and sim
ple way to overcome the difficulty, the 
invention of which is to be accredited 
to a convivial young scientist. Hold 
the neck of the bottle firmly in your 
right hand and with your left hold a 
handkerchief against the trunk of a 
tree. Now with a quick blow hit the 
side of the tree covered with the 
handkerchief. The cork will immedi
ately fly out. Then turn the bottle up
ward so the fluid will not flow out after 
the cork.

"I don’t know.” she said feebly. 
“ And yet, Alan, we must!”

“ Do you think I don’t know it?” he 
cried. “ Do you think I would have you 
live with me while my wife was liv
ing? Do you think I should let one 
person in this world point a finger of 
scorn at you? Do you thinl^ I should 
let you soil your beautiful white 90ul 
for me? Oh, Joyce, I love you too per
fectly for that, you are too dear to me 
for that! I will say good-by to you, 
my own, and never look at your face 
again; but I will not let you live dis
graced. But the parting—the part-

Brainy Bowers—"De bull’s a-comin’ 
all right, an’ I’spo6e me biographer 
when he comes to write me life ’ll say 
de position was critical, but dat’s a lie.

N igh t Kara Are Taxed.

There is a Viennese custom, brought 
from the dark ages surely, which re
quires the paying of twenty heller 
(about five cents) to secure admission 
to your own bouse after 10 o'clock at 
night, writes a correspondent in the 
New York Times. If you are calling 
on a friend after that hour you also 
pay twenty heller to be let out of the 
house. There is but one way out of it. 
By paying three gulden a month 
(11.20) you are allowed to carry a 
night key and let yourself in. All this 
is by law, mind you. and you can be 
prosecuted at once if you try any Am
erican kicking.

WELLINGTON
monument
A $  IT  »A JWCUJNGTON MONlWiCNT 

1*8 IT-WA3IKTCNPCDTO ftC “  ’Cause I Just do de lightsome skip 
an’ den turn round an’ see de fun.neral and laid him away in St. Panl'a 

Cathedral to the “noise of the mourn
ing of a mighty nation.” But she 
never finished his tomb. The eques
trian statue which was to have sur
mounted the tomb stands headless in 
the crypt of the cathedral, propped up 
by some old lumber and tied about 

Where the head is no

O n* or tho O ther.
“That social reformer has a very 

spectacular way of presenting some ex
traordinary theories.”

“Yes. The man is either posing or 
supposing all the time.”—Washington 
Star.

that this interview almost seemed 
sweet in comparison.

“The parting?” she re-echoed. “ The 
parting? You mean that we must 
cease living in the same house, in the 
same place, together? Alan, can we 
do it? Will strength be given us? Oh, 
what shall we do?”

(To be continued.)

Goa. G ordon’s Bible.
In the corridors at Windsor stands 

a little ebony pedestal, and on it a 
splendid casket of seventeenth century 
Italian work, with sides of engraved 
rock crystal. Within this gorgeous 
sitting lies wide open, on a satin 
cushion, a little well-worn book. It is 
Gen. Gordon’s Bible, and is open at the 
gospel according to SL John. Below 
a little plate bears an Inscription re
cording the fact that the Bible was 
presented to her majesty by the sister 
of Gen. Gordon after his death. This 
was one of the most prized possessions 
of Queen Victoria, and she never failed 
to point it out to visitors.

with ropes.
one knows—if it was ever made—and tiona-to which he presumptuously ap- 
the pedestal which was to support the piled the epithet if ‘Gothic crinkle- 
statue was never completed. The crankle.’ "
house of lords surprised itself into*iB3 The first church was built on the site 
a discussion of the subject a year ago, of the present abbey in 184 A. D., and 
and all that conld be said officially so, with rebuilding, tearing down and 
was that the money appropriated for adding to, the work of the making of 
the tomb ran short and the work bad Westminster Abbey has been going on 
been arrested “ in its present stage of for 1,717 years and the 'edifice is still 
development.” Yet $100,000 was ap- incomplete. So it will, In all prob- 
propriated for this tomb fifty years ability, always remain, chief among

H e Felt the Disgrace.
“ I see since Packman has been em

ployed on the ysllow Journals, his 
father has refused to recognize him.” 

“ Indeed! What does his father do?” 
“ He’s serving a life term at Sing 

Sing.”—Life.

"It’B dese little exhibitions o’ mind- 
power what makes me t’ink dat pr’aps 
I oughter incorporate meself as a com
pany an’ give de world at large de 
benefit of me bralna”

President Receive« A bou t « 9 0 ,0 0 0 .
The president receives a salary of 

$50,000 a year, his house free, and this 
includes the heating and lighting. The 
grounds are cared for, his conserva
tory is filled with flowers, and tb* 
gardener who cares for it is paid by 
the government The only servants 
whose wages the president is called 
upon to pay are his own personal on**, 
for the doormen, messengers, clerks, 
and, in fact, every one connected di
rectly or indirectly with the executive 
department are, of course, government 
employes. He receives, also, as the 
head of the army, fodder for his hors
es and his stable is the property of 
the government There are other al
lowances and, taken ail in all, it is 
estimated that the president receives 
in various ways between $80,000 and 
$90,000 a year, or its equivalent

It bas been found that smallpox pa
tients are least marked when kept 1* 
rooms darkened with red curtain«

A  Lack e f  C elerltr.
“ Don’t you think that a public man 

should devote bimseif to study of his 
country’s history and its present 
needs.”

“ Well,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“all that is interesting. But It is s 
mighty slow way to get office.”—Wash
ington Star.

A S R E G A R D S  A  W IF E .
"Have you considered all that I have 

said, my boy?" asked the old gentle
man the day after he had given his son 
a little fatherly advice.

"Yes, father,” replied the young 
man meekly.

“You are getting near the age at 
which a young man naturally begins 
to look around for a wife, and I don’t 
want you to make a mistake.”

"I ’ll try not to, father."
“ No butterflies of fashion, my boy, 

but a girl ot some solid worth; one 
who has some practical accomplish
ments.”

“Yes, father.”
"Never mind the pisno’playing and 

Delsarte lessons; never mind the danc
ing and the small talk. When you And

Bm m i  Flear.
Carefully selected, well-ripened baa 

anas are dried and then ground Into s 
meal; it bas a pale grayish color. The 
banana flour may be prepared in a va
riety of ways, the same as cornstarch; 
it cooks in a few minutes. It can bo 
made into a gruel or porridge, and 
constitutes a highly nutritious diet In 
cases of gastric Irritability and acute 
gastritis.

"Streeter tells me he has stopped 
giving his wife any pin money.” 

"Stingy of him, I say.”
“ Oh, no. He leaves a smaller 

amount in his pocket for her to help 
herself to when she thinks he’s asleep, 
it gives her more pleasure and she 
never tells him it isn’t enough.”—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.
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Ttariwdft tube* mads of alumtnuai
instead of «toe! hove been plaoed on 
board of two dpotroyera at Porto 
mouth. The u«e of these tubes at pie* 
ent la experimental hut no ooualdem- 
ble will e the saving tn weight—an 
Important matter In connection with 
light craft like tleetroyere—that 11 
successful. aluminum tubea will be 
generally used In place of steel tube«.

A moat adorable trait In any girl, 
at any season, la enthusiasm. It be
longs M plrl life to be eager and spon- 
taneounrto be vehement and inclined 
to the superlative.—Ladles' Home 
Journal.

’ • Et «  V t t t r

■till M ore Counter fa! ting.
The Secret Service has unearthed an

other band of counterfeiter» and secured a 
large quantity of bogus bills, which are 
«9 cleverly executed that the average per
son would never suspect them of being spurious. Things of great value are al
ways selected for imitation, notably Hos- tact ers  Stomach Bitters, which has many 
imitators but no equals for disorders lilts 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nerv
ousness and general debility. Always go 
to reliable druggists who have th# repu
tation of giving what you ask for.

Fundy bay, tin Nova Scotia, has a 
tide of sixty-eight feet.

MVS. Winslow*» S ooth in g  Syrup.
Per children teething, softens the gems, reduces tn> 
h—isisii aa. sflSri vats, tares ytatopilo. Mcsbctua

W^pn a boy Is proud of bis jackknife, 
why, he pockets bis pride.

▲ good habit; gettotaking OXIDINE 
toy Malaria, Chills and Fevers.

The factory hand who sifigs at his 
work lets up with the whistle.

/  —
' Your 

M oney  
Back 

if you  
don't like 
W etm ore's 

Best.
Theflrtt and ontychewtno 
tobacco to bo guaranteed.

No Premiums.
I f  your dealer hei  not BU- 
more < Best, tend us SO cento 
/or a pound plug.

Remember the 
Umbrella Brand.

■. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO. 
St. Louis, Me.

The largest in d epen d en t 
fa cto ry  tn  A m erica .

And every Distressing Irritation 
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with

__ a, single anointing with CUTICURA* the
reat «kin cure and purest of emollients* T h is 

itment, when followed in severe cases by mild 
s  o f C U TIC U RA  R E SO LV E N T, to cool 
cleanse the blood, fa the most speedy, perma- 

t, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur- 
, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and 
iply skin and scalp humours with loss of hair 
^compounded* ■

illions of Women
J  C U T IC U R A  S O A P , assisted b y  C utkura O intm ent, 
fo r  preserving, purify ing, and beautifying the skin , for 
I f  the scalp o f  crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop- 

t ¿a ir , fo r  softening, w hitening, and sooth ing red,
,a n d  sore hands, fo r  baby rashes, itchings, and chafing*, in  

« „ m  o f  fr»4* «  for annoying irritations and inflam m ations, or too 
i «  offensive perspiration, in  the form  o f  washes for ulcerative 

and m an y sanative antiseptic purposes w hich readily 
*  them selves to  w om en and m others, and for all the purpose» 

oe toilet, hath, and nursery. N o  am ount o f  persuasion can in - 
idSose w h o h ave once used these great skin purifiers and beau- 

to  use an y  others. C U T IC U R A  S O A P  com bines delicate 
ufcat properties derived from  C U T IC U R A , the great skin

^  and com plexion  soap, and the B E ST toilet and 

, goap in  world*
Extomal and Internal Treatment tor «very Humour.

nonsutlnr o f  Co t ic u sa  S oa r, to clean»« th* »kin o f  enut* sad  
, »¡k1 soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticdka  OnrnutXT, to

fnriantlv nUny itching, lnflsmmntion, and Irritation, sod  aoothe 
i i S t e i t i ;  s » d  C n r a n u  i m o t v i n ,  to cool sad  clea n a ethe 

K L  a g n o L i  8ST 1» often »u S d en t to ear« the most tortar. 
g f d u 4 w t a f . ^ k S ,  burning, and w sly  .kin, eraip nndblood 
i -  aU e l» ' fall». Bold throughout the world. BritUh Depot?

^ ’ w d V c h ir t e r h o u a e  S q , London, * .  C . P otts*  P i m m
.O.S.A.
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gerisg Advertiaewests Kladly 
Jkatioa This Taget
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s a »  ei
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ViaalM.I1 Great Rc 

I Nervous
«/o», a  tewdr f*» Dfaum. Ai* "I BSOWI, MBraadvmj, bwteit, AX.

lanate W sbtad Ton °*n *•« vrs pernio, bandita» 
R u ssie  »UNICO our Portrait» and fmnea. Write totterm*. C. B. Anderaun A K'th.lm 6i., DaiUa. Tas

W ILL WE MAKE LIFE?

THB NEW  C E N T U R Y  M A Y  RE
VEAL TH IS MARVEL.1

Frying Into the Aroh-Ceeret of Dame 
Mature'» Labor* tor, —  A Phy»lel»gl»t 
Who Believe» that the Problem Will 
Mom* Day Be hoired.

The famous Professor Haeckel says 
that man will some dgy learn bow to 
maka life—that he will know how “to

S E L F -H E L P  F O R  W O M E N .

Thoae Are Given

produce a living substance by artificial
processes." Perhaps the new century can trait; beside8, how d o « _tw'l7ting

W ho Are Nervous 
S im p le  Kales.

When you are asleep. It i6 to be 
hoped that you are still. Few people 
*re when they are awake. If one ob
serves-the crowd in the streets, It is 
curious and most disagreeable to see 
bow small the number is who are not 
constantly making grimaces and work
ing their faces or jaws in some man
ner. I have heard It said It was bash
fulness that caused this, but it has not 
been ray observation that bashfulness 
was so widedly distributed an Ameri-

may hold In reserve this greatest mar 
vel, which wilj enable the physiolog
ical chemist to assuma the role of a 
creator. It may be only in a small 
way, but it will be wonderful none 
the lest. After all, the problem is 
•imply to create a bit of protoplasm, 
whloh la the basis of all life, the clay 
of the potter—the substance, in short, 
out of which all animals and plants 
are built up. And surely that ought 
not to be so Very difficult, considering 
what very ordinary stuff protoplasm 
is. Take a spoonful of the vj^lte ot 
egg. and yoH hSVe it, practically. 
White of egg. In fact, is nearly pure 
protoplasm. The composition of 
protoplasm being absolutely known

the face help to keep one in counte
nance? No, it is net bashfulness; it is 
misdirected nervous energy, which 
ought to be aiding the movements of 
their legs or getting stored up some
where In the central nervous reser
voirs for future use. Learn to keep 
8till when you rest; when you move, 
move with the part of the body need
ed; do not waste your force by walk
ing with your arms and face as well 
as with your legs, if circumstances 
force ta ynusugl and fat if  u Dig Smoilht 
67 eYertion uf>63 you, break It notf 
and then by periods of absolute rest. 
No matter how brief they are, they 
will be useful if you make them com-

R A T B S  A R E  R E A S O N A B L E .

chemist has no rjeat trouble lj( f plcte anij?erf®ct A * waJ degcrib^
ímttatfñg it  S5 HafiJ ßäru ö l ö t f -  I * hÍ8 »  #  to«ótal 28 wel1 «  bod

ily exertion. A minute or two minutes
lb>.

gen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon 
are put together, and there you are. 
Artificial protoplasm has been made 
of albuminous substances àhd oils, and 
the product has actually, had a move
ment of its own simirthting life; but 
the movement waa due merely to 
chemical causes. Viewed under the 
microscope, the stuff had exactly the 
same apparent structure as proto
plasm, Out there was no llf^ In it, and 
no reproductive principle. The differ
ence between a thing living and & 
thing dead is not & matter of struc
ture or chemical composition—the two 
may be exactly the same in both re
spects—but in the ability which the 
living thing has to renew its own cells 
and propagate fresh ones. Blood I

of juletj wltl^ closed Syee if possible, 
With your tSfision relaxed &ri3 the 
fearing of the machinery thrown off 
for the moment, will help and refresh 
you greatlj. Here, again, more niay be 
gained if the ability to relax n*?ntaliy 
can be secured, in a fashion similar to 
the withdrawing of muscular tension. 
Learn to empty your mind when not 
using i t —Dr. John Mitchell In Har
per’s Bazar.

D E  M O R E S  W IR E  F E N C E .

M s 'q n li  T e ll»  W esten er H e 'll S h oot Him  
on Second Offense.

When the Marquis de Mores took 
taken out'of The veins of a li ving anl- j possession of his 20,000 acres in the 
mal is the same as the blood that re- 1 Lands he proceeded to put up 
mains in the veins, but the latter is j barbed wire fences says G. W. Ogden 
continually developing new corpuseles 1° Everybody s Magazine. One of the 
—is alive. In other words—while the first to meet this innovation in the
former does nothing of the kind. Why 
is it so? In the answer to that ques
tion lies the arch-secret of Dame Na
ture’s laboratory. It has never been 
plausibly guessed at as yet, but there 
Is no good reason for taking it for 
g ran ted that It will never be found 
out Prof. Haeckel calls attention to

Bad Lands was a hunter named Frank 
O’Donnell. He was heading in for the 
river one day and almost fell from his 
horse in astonishment when he saw 
the new fence. So great was hie sur
prise he could not call to his mind ap
propriate oaths. He cut the wire and 
rpde on toward Medora in silence.

the fact that in trying to create life 1 They told him there who wa6 respon-
man is only making an effort to ac
complish what the plants in any
body’s garden are doing all the time. 
They take so many parts of carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen and 
convert them into protoplasms, the 
living substance. Science can com
bine these elements just as nature 
doeB. the proportions being exactly

slble for the breach of Bad Lands eti
quette and he called on the marquis.
“ Say, pardner, what in the------do you
mean by putting up that fence?” he 
demanded, with an injured air. De 
Mores replied that he was merely fenc
ing his own property, as was custom
ary in civilized lands. “ Well. I just 
cut a gap in the tdankety-blank thing 
up yonder on the hiTl,”  said the hun-known, but not yet so as to produce 

Mb. “ But I believe flrmly,” says the ~'T'  defUntly; “ that’s the way I’ll 
great physiologist, “ that tfie problem j t r e a t  y o n r  f e B W  w h e n w € r  it comes In 
wM some day be solved, and the arti- my way ~ M It tlme vou cut my
floial produrtion of life become an ac- , fence/. ^  More8 8ald, without ebang- 
eotnpliBbed tact. If ay drop of blood QT slltrwing t* e le„ t sign e,t

i ? e8 f '  anger. “ Til sl*M yvruera sight —  Vviewed under a high microscopic pow- ' F
er there wall be seen, among numer
ous little disc-shaped bodies which 
fkmat In it and give it its red color, a 
comparatively «mailer number of 
somewhat larger .colorless bodies of 
irregular shape. Tf the drop be kept 
at the temperature of living blood

O ’Don
nell’s jaw fell, and he looked fan amaze
ment from one to -another of the men 
who stood nTound. Then he mounted 
Ms horse and node away.

Stad? W h a t Tea M ari MTeet,
Scientists now acknowledge that 

these colorless corpuscles will be seen i education has most effect upon medi-
bo exhibit a marvelous activity, chang
ing their berms with great rapidity, 
drawing in and thrusting out prolon
gations of (heir substance, and creep
ing ¡about as if they were independent

ocre minds. It can do a -great deal 
with them, less for those who are de
fective. and still Jess for those highly 
endowed; for talented persons, even 
though they may receive all Ube usual

A Fslee Im pression Co rrected — Pan- 
American Exposition Bail rood  Pores 
ond Hotel Botes Low os Could be 
Expected*

Buffalo, N. Y., July SO.—A Joint 
meeting of railway passenger agents, 
hotel and newspaper men was held 
this afternoon with the view of adopt
ing some means for correcting so far 
as possible the impression that ap
pears to prevail at distant points that 
railway rates to the Pan-American Ex
position are high and that hotel rates 
in Buffalo are excessive. The confer
ence revealed the fact that Buffalo can 
accommodate two hundred thousand 
▼isitors In Its private houses and ho
tels at rates ranging from fifty cents 
to two dollars per night, and that no 
one need pay more than one dollar 
for a first-class lodging In a private 
house. It was also shown that the 
railroad rate is lower than for any 
former exposition for a five, ten or 
fifteen day ticket, according to dis
tance, being at the rate of one fare 
plus one dollar for the round trip, 
from all parts of the country. The 
Niagara Falls cheap, one-day special 
excursions of former years, when 
trains were overcrowded and everyone 
subjected to great discomfort, are re
membered only so far as the low rate 
1? concerned, and this is quoted as 
showing ffbAl mi?ht be done. The 
passenger agents Assert that the pres
ent half rates are as low as can rea
sonably be expected. An extension of 
the present limit has been looked for, 
as it gives too short s time for anyone 
to see the big exposition, but it has 
not yet been modified. Other points 
whicn the representatives of the pub
lishers’ association will lay stress 
upon are that the Exposition is com
pleted In all details and that both 
Buffalo and the Exposition are well 
policed and as free | from dangerous 
characters as any city in the country. 
A joint committee was appointed to 
deal with questions affecting the Ex
position and the proper welcome and 
care of guests. The Exposition has 
had in operation for some time a free 
bureau of information for the conve
nience of intending visitors.

In Lake Minnetonka, • Minnesota, 
there is a picturesque island which 
takes its name from the fact that ft is 
uninhabited by man and given over to 
the cranes. Generations back these 
birds decided upon this spot for a sum
mer resort. As time want on and the 
surrounding islands populated no man 
had the heart to disturb them until 
now Crane island is pointed out from 
passing boats as m e of 
of the Northwest.

the curiosities

The touching of the human emotions 
Is the most beautiful art in the world. 
The actor must accept his opportunity 
and responsibility, and take up the 
burden in that line which religion Is 
gradually forsaking. And the two In
terests. the church founded on spirit
ual law, with Its authority, and the 
stage, with Its mission of developing 
the human emotions, must work to-

A lady writes, “ I do not consider It 
safe to be without OXID1NE.”

The.female who has money out at 
interest is not a poor loan woman.

Ladies l an W ear Shoes
One sixe smaller after using Allen’s 
Foot-E&se, a powder. It makes tight 
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, 
sweating, aching feet, ingrowing nails, 
corns and bunions. All druggists and 
shoe stores. 25c. Trial package FREE 
by malL Address Allen S. Olmsted, 
Le Roy. N. Y.

g e th e r -
York.

-Rev. Dr, P. S. Grant, New

The directors of the Alexander III. 
Museum in St. Petersburg have defied 
the Holy Synod in its ban against two | 
paintings by Repin. One is a portrait 
of Count Tolstoi, barefooted In the 
dress of a peasant. The other is a 
symbolical picture called "Get Thee 
Behind Me, Satan.” The exhibition of 
these paintings was prohibited in Mos
cow, yet they have been bought for a 
national art gallery.

Better 
than 
Quinine

Yooatan Chill Tonic cure* Chin*. I 
Fever. Ague and all Malarial |
Diseases and does it quickly, per
manently and ple.isautlv. Doe» not 
produce any bad after effect*. Your 
dealer has it or can get it from hi* 
jobber in s  day or two.

Insist on securing Yucatan Chill 
Tonic (Improved). l*Tlee tocts. Made 
only by The Americ;tn Ph&rmacal Co., 
(Incorporated). Evansville, Indians.

I find that the Americans are more 
civil to brains than to titles. Mental 
achievement always finds favor with 
them, and this is the greatest com
pliment Americans can pay to them
selves.—Duchess of Sutherland in a 
London Interview.

THE GENUINE

S t a t s  or On 10 , c t t t  o r  T oledo , »
L ucas CodtTT, f 84 ;

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney *Co., 
Going business In the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will nay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRAN K  J. CH ENEY
Sworn to before me arid subscribed In my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. lHaft. 
> cp ,r 1  A  AY. GLEASON,
1&EAI*J Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a  
Sold by Druggists. Toe.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Life is but 
the shore of 
eternity.

a temporary harbor on 
the boundless ocean of

OXIDINE is guaranteed to cure Ma
laria, Chills and Fever. Ask your 
druggist.

Pictures frames are frequently hung 
because of their gilt.
Emerson.

^S H  B
POMMEL 
SLICKERbtaotoa rELLCw
WILL KEEP YOU DRY 
NOTHING EDE WILL

LOOK FOR AWVE TRADE MARK. TAKE NO JUMTITlflEl 
CATAL06UC3 FREE’

SHOWING FULL UNE Of GARMENTS AND MATS
A.J TOWER CO. 505T0N. MA55. **

2 0 , 0 0 0  h h £ n ¡ü! t
required to harvest the grain crop o f  W est- 
M a m a n w ^ r e V S n  eru Canada.

The m ost abund
ant yield on the Con
tinent,, Reports are 
t h a t  the average 
yield o f  No. 1 Hard 
wheat in W estern 
Canada will be over 

thirty bushels to the acre Prices fo r  farm  
help will be excellent. Splendid Ranching 
Lands adjoining the W heat ¡¿pit.

Excursions will be run from  all points in 
the United States to  the Free Grant Lands. 
Secure a home at once, and if you wish to 
purchase at prevailing prices, and sec ure 
the advantage o f  the low rates, aoply for  
literature, rates, etc., to  F. P uim.ky, 
Superintendent Im m igration, Ottaw a. Can
ada, or to the nearest one o f  the fob  
low ing Canadian Government A gents: 
J. S. C raw ford .214 W . bth St.. Kansas C ity , 
Mo.. orC apt. E Barrett, Houston. Tex.

W hen visiting Buffalo, do not fail to  seu 
the Canadian E xhibit at the Pan-Am erican.

Mystery and disappointment are not 
absolutely Indispensable to the growth 
of love, bat they are often, very often, 
its powerful auxiliaries.

A re  Y on  C sing  A llen ’» F n ot-E aseT
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, 
| Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s 
F'oot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Pleosont to the taste, always effective and 
perfectly harmless: these are the qualities that 
make GARFIELD HEADACHE POWDERS 
the most valuable agency in the cure of head- 
aches.

In certain London hotels wine left 
on the tables is the waiters’ prere
quisite.

organisms. Fach is a tiny mass of j Qf training, usually
protoplasm, and has a nucleus of its
own. Jt is a structural unit of the 
human being taking shape as an ag
gregation of such corpuscles. It is the 
same way with all other animals, 
though they are built up on different 
structural forms, and some, like the 
amoeba, are so low down in the scale 
of ereation as to consist of but one 
such cell. A plant is able to take

educate themselves, sa3's the Woman's 
Home Companion. They gain their 
most valuable education throngh the 
exercise of their strongest faculties. 
Work is their tutor and self-direction 
their college.

Parents and tutors need to have 
care that their efforts to be helpful to 
children do not interfere srlth the aat-

eaxbolic acid, water, and nltroßenous : ural development of their faculties.
»alts, and convert them into proto
plasm. That is the way in which 
vegetable organisms grow. An animal 
:annot do this, and so would starve 
in the presence of any quantity of such 
raw materials.—Philadelphia Tiroes.

tv»» MUatiig. f , w 0
“TEs Kansas City Journal tells this 

rtory: “ Frank Anderson was for years 
» well-knowjj commercial traveler who 
made Galena. He was passionately ; 
fond of honey, and the proprietor of 
the hotel at Galena, at which he &1- 
ways stopped, always had some

This is sometimes done through not 
recognizing their special abilities, quit* 
frequently from a wish to flx^theirTIes- 
tiries In accordancejslHr'Some conven
tional stapdaedf==we should study the 

uallty of our child from his 
birth, so that we may avoid a waste
ful employment of his energies in pur
suits that are alien to his disposition 
and foreign to his needs.

Tfce oldest perfumes were those re
covered from Egyptian tombs. 1.500 to
2^30 vears before the Christian era.

\ s  -----------------------------------
A  little better than the beet;— OXI

DINE for Malaria, Chills and Fever.
Tke Pan-American exhibits Include 

a 122-pound potato.

Hamlin’s Wizard Oil Co., Chicago, 
■ends song book and testimonials for 
stamp. G«t Wizard OU from your 
druggist

Don’ t forget to add salt water when 
you want to boil anything.

DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE-WATER
cniti  Aort eyes or frnnulated lids, »treiigtben* weak 
ejeft. don* burn or hurt wben applied—fee)« Mood.

Overwork kiDs fewer men than ex
cessive leisure.

I do not believe Pinos Orra for Consumption 
has an equal for cousb» and colds.—John F 
BOTS&Jjlmty Spring». Ind.. Feb. lb, 190U

The wqrid owes every man a 
and every woman a lovij

substance of things 
OXIDINE the realization.

If modesty was the fool-killer most 
women would die of old age.

Garfield Headache Pow ders!
A preparation that is beyond criticism. Head
aches and nervous conditions are cured and 
the system is in no way deranged by the use 
at this simple remedy.

Two billion passengers and 950.000,- 
000 tons of goods are carried in a year 
on the world’s railways.

Gettotaking OXIDINE; results guare 
anteed. Ask your druggisL

He who talks of the unalterable laws 
of man is an unalterable fool.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

Classic*, Letters, Economics and History, 
Journalism. Art, Science, Pharmacy. Law* 
Civil, rVclianical and Electrical 
Architecture. — . . .  — —

Thorough Preparatory and 
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special rat««.'

Rooms Free. Junior or Senior Year. Collegia*« 
Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate charges.

St. Edward’s Hall, for boy's under IS.
The 58lh Year will open September 10th, IOOI, 

Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C  S. C„ President,

"»CERTAIN CHILL CURE!

w in c h
C A R T R I D G E S  Y M  A L L  C A L I B E R S

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder 
always give entire^atisfaction. They are made and loaded in a 

v modernjnanher, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 
T H ZY StfOO T W HERE YOU HOLD  *  A L W A Y S  ASK FOR THEM

The Great Practical Univereitv of the Southern State* Routini» ea-wteitv 400. Excels in Absolute Thoroughness and in Its Unrira’efl oro-« of Profesional Teachers » rt Cataioirne Proa. 
Address C. H. CLARK. Pres.. ALAMO INSURANCE BUILDING. SAN ANTONIO.% c

t i r e a i o p h o n t  Am u*©« T it>ki«h  T.ndle«*
The gramophone is a great source of 

pleasure to Turkish ladies. For some 
on i years it was strictly forbidden; now

band for him. On one trip Anderson j nearly every bouse is provided . witih 
took his wife along, and as they ap- one, and the iadies sit around and roar 
proached Galena he mentioned to her i with laughter every ¿light at its pro- 
that he was getting to a place where j ductions. Nearly all are fitted with 
they could have some honey. When the I cylinders giving Turkish songs and
pair were sitting at the supper table 
that night no honey appeared, and An
derson said sharply, to the kead waiter; 
‘Where is my honey? The waiter smil
ed and said; You mean the little 
black-haired one? Oh, she don’t
work here now.' ”

P o r t a b l e  C h u rch * * .
There are portable churches. a&*well 

a« schoolhou8es, and the Reformed 
church in Pennsylvania is thinking se
riously of adopting them for*congrega- 
tions not yet financially able to erect 
permanent buildings. These movable 
churches are made of corrugated gal
vanised iron, fastended td a wooden 
framework. framework >  f’uv-
§T«d on the inside wltî» a wal&scotin^, 
lining the hole side and ceiling. The 
çtarch » caq be mage $n£ site and on 
any plan. One seating 300 jfo&tüfï ¿fu 
be put up ready far use at a cost of 
91.5000.

stories. If the ladies w.^h their 
gramophones would only stop at home 
no one would object; but what they 
delight in is to get Into a boat with 
their friends and float slowly down the 
Bosporus. with the gramophone 
shrieking in the middle. The Bos- 

i poriis on a moonlignt night 1; the most 
romantic place imaginable. Sitting on 
a balcony overhanging the water, with 
no sounds but the soft lappinig of the 

j waves and the unceasing songs of the 
! nightingales which swarm all along 
I the shore, one gets lost in all sorts of 

imaginations, and It is too bad When 
a boat suddenly drifts close by with a 
gramophone squeaking out “ Daisy” or 
something equally incongruous.

A LUXURY W ITHIN  TH E  REACH O F A LL!

“ THE MODERN PAUL REVERE.”

» M r *  O ar E i

Judge Rice of Novepa Lg perhaps 
leaking in a sense of humor, but he la 
the moat punctual man in Indiana. 
When made superintendent of the Sun
day school be at once set about to re
form in the matter of attendance and 
punctuality. A few Sunday« ago he 
had the pleasure of making the follow
ing statement: “My dear fellow-work- 
era and children, I am able to an
nounce today that out of the entir 
school only one person is abse- ^  
Httle Maggie Wynn/ Let us al1

A sound that is heard only to a lim
ited extent in American speech Is th* 
sound of e In person, of 1 in gif!, o! 0 
in word, of u in murder and of y Tn

fifteen
years ago the sound seldom heard 

lips of A rn ica
there are

myrtle. Previously to

that she is sick.”

1
from the lips of Am'gqcm actors. No^ 
there are few of ^hem that dq not 
make it properly p jve TOW~ei», e, l  6. 
u and y in c f y ^ n WOrds have precise
ly the sound. This sound is
ea8iiJy ,r^arned, but it must be learned 
o r a l l y 'n  eannot be described to an/ 
pr *eUfal purpose. The making of It ik 
4 vary important matter If one would 
have one's utterance conform to reflne- 
ed usage. The sound commonly heard 

hope tretrehes closely to the borderland, of 
 ̂j thftf vulgar'*“ Harper’s Magazine,

»
EoglU h 1« rea lty .

Wfttfefc buv »I«kt advertisement.



‘*6*p«les rsnnlng from the fire!”  
be cried end looked back.« The wind 
was drlrtng on a wall of flame. There 
waa no escape tor these people in that 
lonely place, no water course, no 
plowed fleld.

It was tbs work of a moment to 
give the stop signal, but it took longer 
to back the train. The passengers were 
alarmed »** the men crowded from 
the parlor car. One of the first out 
Was a (line and athletic southerner 
with red cheeks and a proud head.

“The gypsies, the gypsies!" cried the 
conductor./“they are racing for life. 
We must save them.”

The train backed towards the roar
ing flame* The gypsies looked back.

The men Jumped

HE RULES HIS STATE

E IS AN A U T O C R A T  W H O  
RULES AS HE PLEASES.

Yovng roien tn ta  W h o to 
C»»r o r  Saltan. Ha u r« 
IV  , tirm a.i U i k *  0 f
H chw a lu .

Is not generally kfldwn. M 
Ible to keep within jpOBdlnj 
| the maximum diving dept 
k  off our coast at dteta od 
MB*“*" to seventy4Ivv c?Ua 
A ance guard of pickets A  
wflU be possible to eetarfw 
:®Letive o f blockade* Wit! 
nuBkf expense sod effort- a 
witlKhe sable tfte boat is 
irinjnroald loogte' th<* 
i tw*nchorV>/ and skrwl 
sir dodfcir the junction bol 
r w ou l*err go out. eomplH 
it; an Am nuinication coul 
be heliA th  the ¡Shore, S( 

the 8 u fte  just so tfte 
ghtincd*^B mere dear, th 
d observgSrery movement d 
y until T «u p , directing- thi 
thore as to m  speed and com 
ring of thSaproaching- fw 

if discover® sink comietel; 
rht in thre^tedpnds: Shuul-

rieaerick Francis IV'., Grand Duke
of Me( klcnourg-Schwerin. who lecent- 
Iy m on attaining his majority as
sumed the re.us of government, shares 
with tde Czar of Russia and the Suitan 

Turkey the distinction of being one 
of the .three only absolute monarchs 
left in Europe. He rules h s Uttie 
principality w,iho::t any restriction of 
constitution of Parliament. H s word 
is law. He appoints ail otilcluis. levies 
just what taxes he chooses, and spends 
them as be wills, and there is no 
one to question his right. He has the 
power of iife and death over his sub
jects; may fine them, imprison them, 
draft them into his army, cut off their 
heads or turn tlirm, ¿eccr.ite them, en
noble them, or dower their daughters. 
Just as the mood strik -» him.

Mecklenburg-Sch wei in has been 
ruled thus ever since the days of 
Prince Niklot. who died in 1160. The 
family claims to be the oldest reigning 
house in Europe, though there are sev
eral that dispute this distinction—no-

saw and understood.
from their honee that went wildly on
ward. The women and children tried 
to climb the embankment, but sank 
down exhausted in the thick smoke. 
The southerner saw two girls clinging 
to each other and jumped towards 
them. A few seconds iater he heard a 
voice crying:

“ Save my sister! save my sister!"
In the dense smoke he clutched at 

a form. Again the voice cried:
“Take her, she is yours! Go do. 1

can follow.'7
A moment later the train was away 

as on the wings of the wind. The 
gypsies were lying on the floor of the 
baggage car and the parlor car.

It was in ths latter that Amaata 
opened her eyes from s  dead faint 
She looked into the (see of Morris Al
lison. Zorel was tenderly smoothing 
back her hair.

“ Am I alive?" she whispered.
The young man shuddered as he 

drew about her some of the proffered 
wraps of the passengers.

“Thank God you are!" he said, “ if it 
Is really you. How came you here and 
in this awful plight?”

He chafed her small and now 
Drowned hands and helped to gather 
up the fallen and luxuriant masses of 
dark hair. There was a new meaning 
in his voice, an impulse in his tender
ness. Both women felt it subtly.

“How was it / ’ be repeated, "how 
came you here?”

But Zorel, with eyes that burned his I 
soul, ¿failed at him and answered.

“ It was decreed.”

I wish that I had known the days 
W hen everything was right:

W hen singers sang the sw eetest lays 
And Intellects were bright:

W hen there w ere ne'er a fool or »«am p 
L ife 's  sweetness to alloy.

W hen all things bore perfection ’s stamp. 
W hen grandslre waa a boy.

I listen with uncovered head.
Although It causes pain.

T o learn how far true bliss has fled, 
’Twill ne’er return again.

The little pleasures that we know,
A las! H ow  soon they cloy.

Compared to those o f  long ago 
W hen grandslre was a boy. ,i ’ . •

Ah. there were actors In that time.
And m ighty statesmen, too.

And orators whose, words would chime 
E ’en to the echoing blue.

The railway, with its clang and hiss—
I'd  spurn the Idle toy

Could I but know the days o f  bliss 
W hen grandslre was a boy.

W hy must we plod with patience great 
And only find at last

H ow  vain It is to Imitate 
The glories o f the past!

And as I tnink on days agone.
This question will annoy:

"W h y  has this world kept running on 
8tnce grandslre was a boy?”

Washington dispatch: The United 
States Navy Department, like that of 
France and Great Britain, is experi
menting with submarine boata.

A few weeks ago Simon Lake sub
mitted to the Navy Department care
fully worked out plans for submarine 
boats of three orders; a small kind that 
coaid be carried by a battleship and 
used as a picket boat, a larger type for 
coast defense work and & still larger 
order for cruising purposes, having a 
radius of action of thousands of miles. 
The result of Mr. Lake's interview with 
the board of construction will be the 
building of a boat of the coast defense 
type to be tried in competition with the 
submarine boats now building for this 
government; and if this boat accom
plish nothing more than Mr. Lake has 
already realized in his Argonaut, built 
two years ago, it will be a much more 
effective military instrument than the 
present boats of the Holland design, 
whose subaqueous work is substantial
ly limited to a series of plunges of no 
inconsiderable uncertainty.

The Argonaut was designed to travel 
along on the bottom, the boat resting 
upon three massive wheels of cast iron, 
the single one at the stern acting as a 
rudder. It made numerous descents on 
its way down the Chesapeake and trav
eled over all kinds of bottom, some of 
which was so soft that the divers would 
sink nearly up to their waists when 
leaving the boat. Other bottoms were 
found to consist o f hard sand, on which 
the wheels made no impression. It was 
run up hill and down dale and across 
dredged channels, and at all times it 
wav found that it could be readily 
maintained so nearly buoyant that 
thesw gradual ascents and descents 
made ao perceptible difference in the 
power required to propel it. It was 
found that it would mount over any ob
stacle over which it could get its bow, 
for the boat’s pressure upon the bot
tom ooultf be regulated, to the matter 
either of one pound or arice as many 
tons as the occasion and currents 
might require.

The feature about the boat that made 
the greatest appeal to the popular mind 
was the diving chamber.. It was in 
there, air-locked off from the rest of 
the craft, that the air peeBsure was 
gradually increased until iL’ equaled the 1 
pressure of the water without. Then 
Mr. Lake would unfasten the big iron 
door in the floor and let It drop out
ward, while the water would rise near
ly to the flooring and th n  subside 
quietly to a lev«} with the manhole rim. 
Out below the diver would! pass, the

Judge Wilson and Captain Parker, 
both ex-officers of the navy, have been 
engaged to look after the interests of 
Rear Admiral Schley in the coming 
inquiry into the merits of the charges

for freedom and for change. Sbd 
changed from red to pale.

“ Listen,” whispered the .gypsy still 
holding a hand in both her own, “ lis
ten! You shall only be ten days with 
us to gain joy. It is written in the 
stars. Then—” and she leaned over
and whispered—“ then, my sister, life 
Is yours.”

Amsnte was red enough now. She 
deliberated. Suddenly the fascination 
of the adventure swept her from her 
moorings.

“ I will go,”  she whispered. “ I will 
meet you tomorrow at noon across the 
river.”

It seemed a sudden resolve to 
Amante’s father, this one of visiting

>BT ELIZABETH CHERRY WALTZ. 
(Copyright. lMl. Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"I am dead tired of everything.” 
She looked out of the window as 

«he said It and the haggard look on 
her face proved that she meant It. Life 
had been rather hard on her. The 
| prettiest of the debutantes three years 
before, she had not been one of those 
who married after their first season.

it Warf>

BELIEF IN REINCARNATION.

FREDERICK FRANCIS TV. 
tably the House of Orange, of which 
the young Queen of Holland is the 
head.

Strange as it may seem, there are 
millions of people to-day who believe 
that the spirits of men and women re
turn to earth after death and are born 
again into new bodies. The following 
is an extract of an article recently 
written for a leading magazine by a 
believer in the reincarnation theory: 
“ A boy went to school. He was very 
little. All that be knew he had drawn 
in with his mother’s milk. His teacher 
(who was God) placed him in the low
est class, and gave him these lessees 
to'learn: Thou shalt not kill. Thou 
shalt do no hurt to any living thlag. 
Thou shalt not steal. So the man did 
not kill; bat he was cruel, and he stole. 
At the end of t%e day ( when his beald 
was gray—when the night was come), 
his teacher (who was God) said: Thdh 
has learned not to kill. But the Other 
lessons thou hast not learned. CDme 
back to-morrow.

“On the morrow he came back, & lit
tle boy. And hla teacher (who was- 
God) put him in a class a little higher, 
and gave him these lessons to learn; 
Tl)ou shalt do no hurt to any living 
thing. Thou shalt not steal. Thou 
shalt not cheat. So- the man did no 
hurt to any ltving thing; but he stole, 
and he cheated. And. at the end of 
the day (when his beard was gray— 
when the night was come), his teacher 
(who was Go<t) said: Than hast 
learned to be merciful. Bbt the other 
lessons tbon hast not learned. Come 
back to-morrow.

“ Again, on the* morrow, he- came 
back, a little- boy. 'And. h\m teacher 
(who was God) put him in, a class a 
little higher, and’ gave him these lee- 
sons to leant: Thou shalt not steal. 
Thou shah not cheat. Thou shalt not 
covet. So the man did not fteal; hut 
he cheated, and ha coveted» And at 
the end of the- <fiay (when ills beard
waa gray----- when the flight was
com e», his teacher (who was God) 
said: Thou hast Beamed got to-steal. 
But the other lessons thou hast not 
learned. Como back, my child, to-mor
row.

“That is what l  have- read In the 
faces of men and women; 1»  the book 
of the world, and in the scroll of the 
heavens, which/is writ with stars.”— 
Berry Benson, in- The Century.

CAPT. PARKER.
made by Sampson, Maclay and otM 
to the effect that Schley was guilty 
cowardice when the fleet under his i 
mediate command sank that—ut-NS

MAT CHI
Only envious people said 
Amante’s fault. A great many said it 
was because the girl desired and ex
pected too much of her suitors, disdain
ing wealth and position and looking 
to ; the realisation of an hleaL 
' Suddenly something had happened. 
She bad met a man to whom she had 
been attracted and he—well, he had 
hardly noticed her, his entire time and 
Attention taken up with a girl whom 
Amante had never considered a pos
sible rival.

In her misery—for real misery it was 
—Amante despaired. She slept little 
and aroee one morning with an utter 
disgust for life. Something, some
thing most happen to ease the dull 
anguish she felt or she goqld die. ■’

As she leaned from the window in 
the late spring sunshine she heard 
voices across the lawn at the servant’s 

¡gate. Thomas, the pompous coach
man, waa expostulating with a slender 
¡girl who stood there. She was evident
ly  a gypsy. The morning sun shbne 
on her brown fees and lit up her large 
aombrs eyes. Thomas waa evidently 
««fusing her admittance aa in the line 
o f hie duty.
k Jhen a shrill voice came acroaa to 
Amante's ears:

“ Let me in! I would go to my sister. 
My sister Is la trouble and she waits 
for me there Let me in!”  *

Amante’s heart gave a strange stir 
and impulse. She hurried into the hall 
where the whitecapped maid waa dust-

The casual observer would be very 
much surprised if you were to ask him 
if he saw any resemblance between a 
bird and alligator. Palaentological 
evidence, however, demonstrates that 
our every-day barnyard fowl and the 
scaly denizen of the Florida swampe 
are descendants of identically and the 

But let the casual

ft wish to attack, all it need do would 
be to cast loose the sealed end of the > 
cable, raise its anchors, and have sr  
the enemy. If the approaching foe be 
light craft or torpedo boats, this coast 
defense submarine could effectively use 
its two one-pounder guns on them, and 
that while presenting only tne target 
•f Its tower. At night, against Buch 
small craft, ft would be better for it fcC 
do that than to waste its torpedoes; 
and the boat fe so designed that should 
th is part i f  its, huff be damaged, it 
be completely cut off froi 
the boat, while navtg 
carried on from below.

practicability of this; although it fcf not 
free for publication. It is only neces
sary for any one whs has been out to 
sea at all to recall the difficulty ef 
“picking up,"- that fa catching sight 
of, a good big can buoy, tha position 
of which is knows, to, conceive ef 
ths- task of sighting the armored 
hood of one- o f Mr. Lakeffe boats 
even, without its disguising feature. It 
would be a hard job to catch & fair 
gtimpie of the boat with a'.’ CBs deck
house out of water; and that is the 
condition In wh:i»h it would be- able to 
do a large share ef advance-s*out work.

Foe-scout work: It Is intended Co hare 
stations well off. the coast to :which, the- 
boats, oould repals, and bp making con
nection with télégraphia cables sunk 
there- communicate at ence to- the-

same progenitor, 
observer be handed the-egg of a com
mon fowl and that o f an alligator, and 
he will be much puzzled to tell you 
which will hatch a tasty chick and 
which a lusty “ nigger guzzler.”  Poe-

Isibly he did’ not know that alligators 
laid eggs, and if so. perhaps he will 
be Interested in hearing what a profes
sor of the Johns Hopkins university 

'has been doing. He secured some 
fresh alligator eggs and kept them in 
an Incubator for a couple of. weeks; at 
the end of that time he noticed a curi
ous squeaking sound coming from the 
Inside of the eggs—the sound’ which 
tells the mother that her babies are 
about ready to appear and should be 
helped out of the mess ■ of earth and 
leaves which constitute their neet and 
in which they are buried.’ During the 
act of hatching the professor tells us 
the llttie creatures were quite savage 
and would snap at his. Augers-. The 
newly born alligator is- about ten 
Inches long, and It is marvelous how 
he can be stowed away in so small an 
egg-

»«•••sise*

m could

Algeria has four sones in which pe
troleum occurs. One of them is 125 
miles Tong.

“ Am I Alive?" She Whispered.
*» ' '* r

her married sister in Chicago, but he 
was used to her caprices and only in
sisted on seeing her safely off. He would 
have been horror-stricken to have 
known that she alighted at the station 
across the river and telegraphed to the 
baggage master st Chicago to hold her 
trunk. Then she deUberately walked 
to the river bank and there met Zorel 
whose beautiful eyes shone with wel
come. An hour later two gypsy girls 
Instead of one were strolling about the 
streets, their heads tied up In gandy 
handkerchiefs and gayly , purchasing 
jVovisions for tneir journey north.

The pyiw  family consisted of a 
grizzled old man, his son and a fat 
wife, Zorel, their daughter and other 
children, and an old man or two. The 
women and children rode in the great 
covered wagon, the men on their hors
es or ponies. The men traded horses 
and the women told fortunes and some
times sold a coarse lace. The first 
day it was romantic enough, but the 
life soon tired Amante. Where was 
the path of joy? How was this ex
istence to bring her heart’s desire?

She questioned Zorql, who waited on 
her with a bUnd devotion that seemed 
to displease the mother. Only the 
grandfather shared Zorel’s admiration 
and devotion.

Amante did not lack courage. She 
questioned Zorel on the fourth night 
as they crept to sleep in the wagon 
bed.

“Where is the path of Joy, Zorel? 
What will happen?” ,

Zorel’s eyes took on their mystical 
rapture. .

“ Ahead—it is plainer day by day. 
Today I see smoke and fire—but it is 
there.”

“ Do the others see It, Zorel?”
“Only the old father—Daddy—he 

sees it clearly. The rest do not see 
things. Too much beer they drink and 
not read the stars. But i  have not 
lied to you, my sister.”

On the sixth day the old man rose 
up after his evening meal with a great 
cry. He spoke some wild words In a 
strange tongue. Amante clutched Zor- 
el’a hand.

“ O, yes,” said Zorel patting her arm 
about her,” the stars were right, my 
sister. The time of trial cornea, and 
through It runs the path of joy.”

Go down to the gate and tell 
Thomas to let that woman in. She 
■nslns In trouble. I will come down 
and see her in a few momenta.”
- So, picturesque In a purple and gold 
kimoaa, Amante harried down to the 
porch a few moments later, a mystical 
butterfly herself with subtle perfumes 
In the folds of the sinuous silk and 
with her dusky hair in picturesque die-* 
or^er.
• On the steps sat a woman creature 
younger than herself, a being of sun
burn. of wandering, of untrammelled 
life; a girl who, with equal chances, 
-would have been as beautiful, as mys- 
tical. She was slim and her ragged 
jBOwn was opened at a throat bare and 
brown. Her eyes held a wonderful 
QighL The two looked at each other 
and the gypsy woman spoke:

“ You are my sister and in sorrow. 
JComa with me and I will take yon to

“The grind of going over examina
tion papers.” said the principal o< a 
down-town school yesterday, “ has its 
compensation If. one has a sense of 
humor. Some of the answer» axe stu
pidly funny, while others are uncon
sciously witty. One of the questions 
in the papers-I went over this morn
ing was: ’Name some of the causes of 
dyspepsia.’ One boy’s answer was 
’Eating green apples and drinking beer 
between meals.’ Another answered: 
‘Drinking ice water and after-dinner 
speaking.’ Isn’t that* delicious? A 
third boy said dyspepsia waa caused 
by going in swimming an an empty 
stomach. Another question was: 
‘Name some of ths vital organs of the 
human body/ Qua- answer was: 
’Heart, liver, lungs and lights. These 
are the eternal organs./” —Philadel
phia Record.

L igh t » ta g  Strikes T h rsag k  F t t t t o w ,
The popular Idea that feathers are a 

non-conductor of electricity, laboring 
under which delusion many people 
Bcary about lightning climb under 
feather beds, even in summer, waa ex
ploded in a very remarkable manner 
during the recent heawy thunder
storm. While- the Storm was at its 
worst a bolt of lightning struck the 
center of the public square of a coun
try town and struck a rooster which 
was running across the opening. It 
hit him Square on the head and of 
course killed him instantly and also 
burned all the feathers off his back 
and sides.—Baltimore American.

King, Edward’s latest motor car is ame of the finest vehicles of its kind yet: “<uilL Unlike s m i  mofcw 
is- remarkable for the neatness and elegance ef its appearance, and, though suttatantlally bailtT it L*,< 
lively light. It is a sort of motor phaeton, having seating accommodation fo r  half a doxenjpersons, o» 
the driver os the front seat, a couplte on the middle seat, and a box for twee footmen at the hack. j
any means the first motor car the KJ*g has had made for him; for, like the King o f  the R ilglaos, his' 
takes a keen interest in horseless carriage*, and has had two built fqr him previously. Oils latent m 
however, will mark somstking of a new departure, for during the coming season tie  Kim intends, to,t 
ular rides in it in Hydo Park.—London Dally Express.

Transplant***. Ban—
Paris has learned: tha art of trans

planting large trees successfully, so 
that at the earliest signs of decay a 
street tree may. be removed and the 
symmetry of tbs vista not spoiled by 
its successor. Fob these trees alone 
the expenses, o f  Paris amount to about 
$60,000 a year.. The municipal nurser
ies Include a “hospital,” ., or “cure,”  
for the tired trees, where they are re
stored, if possible, to health and 
strength in soil that is richer than 
the city’*, in spring and fall these 
trees on their way to and from the 
hospital are no uncommon feature in 
the street scenes of Paris.

A h r m f« *  JLandlord*.
Th» story that Mr. John D. Rocke

feller is to make his home In England 
is probably incorrect. But if such a 
thing should happen it would haefeo 
the day when the United States will 
adopt drastic measures to check, the 
evils of absentee millionarism. Of 
course we have no objection to tko ex
patriation of any money-heaper who 
finds the air of America too raw for 
his lungs. But we do object to hav
ing the wealth accumulated by the 
energy, labor and ingenuity of the 
American people sent abroad to main
tain a useless colony of Astors, Brad
ley Martina and Van Alens.

When the ownership of American 
property is transferred to Europe by 
hundreds of millions at a time the pro
cess assumes the proportions of a na
tional disaster. It will have to be 
stopped. If nothing else will stop it a 
graduated income tax reaching 50 per 
cent on overgrown revenues sent to 
owners living abroad probably will.— 
Chicago American.

A /o A a m a V  M U ta
The Alabama Constitution; 

tion has disappointed Its 1 
adopting die “ grandfather 4  
ating a Hereditary:' aristoan 
norance. The qensus. teti 
that a straight «ducatit*mi 
tlon would insure whit* «up 
Alabama. Last year there 
680 white men of voting &g* 
read end write, and Tfcgjg , 
white majority of 137,20«. n 
31,614 illiterate white» an<| 
literate negroes. If l* not , 
man feat to teach a man to 
write, if Alabama want» 3 
ignorant wuite men to vog 
do better to edneate the2  
sneak them into the francl3
of a furtive “ grandfather 
New York Journal.

Im itation o f W o o l Carrlngo,
The Germans are imitating wood 

carvings In plaster, bronze and other 
material by a new process which is 
said to be superior to all other meth
ods In the fflet that it produces per
fectly the fibers and pores ef the wood 
models. Theae are usually made of 
porous oak, and the new plan is to 
cover them thickly with a solu
tion of 2 percent, collodion, which, 
when it dries, leaves the us.ial porous 
appearance of the wood unaltered, 
while It renders the model oil-proof. 
The easting is then proceeded with in 
the usual way.—Philadelphia Times.

■a /  Dick came
. 9 . to the gro-

}  eery s t o r e
<&.' J f f f  inside of an

e g g  which 
■.m  wa« marked

8t r I c 1 1 y 
/  fresh” by an

ingenu o u s 
farmer. H e

hatched himself out on the day of his 
arrival and has ever since been the 
presiding genius of the place. He
drinks his gla£s of beer twice a day 
and in the evening sips his three fin
gers of whisky with all the pleasure 
of an old toper. The men who fre
quent the barroom have taught “Dick” 
to be a politician and a baseball “ fan." 
When the St. Louis club wins “Dick” 
flies to the top of the ice box and 
crows lustily. When John Sweeney,

Tlark a*d Ston* aa rood .
in a very unusual season like that 

through which the province of Paipu- 
tana. India, recently passed. It Is not 
uncommon for the people to grind the 
bark of trees and even stones to mix 
with their scanty supply of meal or 
flour In order to Increase the bulk and 
thereby stay the pangs of hunger for 
a longer period. A small quantity of 
well-ground bark, or of a soft stone 
found there, does not seem to be in
jurious. if used to excess, however, 
the diseases Incident to starvation be
come apparent.

“ Go Away With You?”
your Joy. See, I will lead you to a 
-happiness”

“ How did you know?”  faltereo 
Amante. “ I never said—”

The gypsy caught her hand quickly 
•ad pressed it to her breast 

"We know. Tis the pain of love. 
I will leal you to Joy. You -hall have 
jo o r  heart’s desire—if you trill only

A M hh l* Cr*«l*r to Aalmsto.
At a recent meeting in London of 

the HumaAarian league for the pur
pose of pAsentlng Rev. J. Stratton 
with s testimonial for his work in 
abolishing the royal buckhounds, let
ters from George Meredith, Thomas 
Hardy and Frederic Harrison were 
read, afe favoring the abolition of 
sport» teat were attended with cruet«?

The train ran at a terrible speed 
through the burning prairie, mile after 
mile. The passengers half stifled, 
pressed their faces against the panes. 
\t length it seemed about to emerge 
vben the conductor saw ahead on an 

abandoned road, a covered wagon with 
wild racing horses and several tee* 
on horses and ponies.

ods of raising money to i 
tion. In Hesse, Germany 
been put upon bachelors 
have to pay 25 per cent m 
than married men. Tfi« 
been that many well-to-d 
have emigrated to Prussia

"Whore?"
"To the north. That Is all I know. 
M  gk-n be my slater and I will lead 
M to Joy. Have you ths courage?” 
“Go away with you? How could I?” 
Bat in her Wood waa a wild clamor

No British ship may carry a deck- 
load of timber Into a British port be
tween the last day of October and 
April 1«.

Express trains in Russia do not run 
over twenty-two miles an hour.
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i  • *£s$; l i  Pa

1? * n<l elastic and can trip
" t  fantastic In a style enthu- 

o v „  wlth abandon that Is rare;
£*, ■wootneaa and petiteness Iq a 
EUT« °* »reat completeness and she 

at her feetnesa In a mannerdebonair;
Bh* on the alley with ten pins

•¡¡*? tnake a tally, and the boys 
‘««r rally when she’s out 

uP °n the links,
And Patter round and chatter on

m ost any w eighty matter, but she's 
» £ « ! ? *  thr°u*h  her hat— er little 

e\u lh,.nk? r never thinks. 
u “ ' */** 9 happy when she’ s frappe and Is 

n*  bright and snappy b lti o f 
Pas" «happy, fret'¿trig out the spoony boys.

And the m easure o f her pleasure In her'' 
never-ceasing leisure Is a little world 

. .  o* treasure In unm itigated Joys, 
ane IT abuse you and am use you and both 

well and 111 she'll use you. and she'll 
finally refuse you, tho’ heart-broken 
you  Implore;

But don t bother—get another—bp content 
to  be her brother, for she likes to 
see her m other m opping up the 
kitchen floor.

The Man By the Roadside.
BY WILL 8. GIDLBY. 

»Copyright, 1901. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
A man suffering from half a dozen 

<ua*hot wounds lay dying by a Ken
tucky roadside—a man grizzled and 
fffcunk, and upon whose lean face was 
the bronze of fifty summers and many 
a Jagged seam and scar.

A rabbit poked its noee Inquiringly 
through the bushes as be lay there, 
aad then at a sudden movement from 
the dying man tnraed and scuttled 
swiftly away.

Then a big blue-bottle fly came bus
sing around the helpless man, welter
ing In his own life-blood beside the 
rode mountain trail, and after five 

a minutes of blundering and bumping 
against his battered features finally 
settled down on the raw edge of a 
wound, just below the matted hair on 
hie forehead and began patiently drill
ing into the sensitive flesh.

The exquisite pain seemed to revive 
She mortally woundea sufferer and 
awaken his instinct of ag^jj^Eeserva- 

His right band shirred by bis 
and then crept jow ly—slowly 
surely—up toward* his blood

stained forehead. f
Inch by Inch it olvanced—that 

gnarled, claw-like hand—until it was 
on a level with the demen fly probing 
Into hie wound; and thqh with a sud
den movement be brought it down, 
crushing the life out of his tormentor.

“ Ha, ha! I got yeh, did I?" he 
shackled hoarsely. “Wush I could 
reach out an’ mash ole Cy Grandy 
under my hand same ez I did thet fly! 
I c*d die happy then. Yaas. 'I ’d be 
willin’ to go to bell if I c’d send Cy 
thar fust—the treacherous, cowardly 
skunk!”

The Wounded man rolled over and 
.made an effort to rise to a sitting posi
tion, but the attempt was a failure.

“The sneakin’ ole dlvll has got me 
txed fer good an’ all this time. I’ll 
be a dead man inside of two hours,’’ 
b« went on, huskily. “ Yaas, I’ll be a 
dead man, an’ ole Cy Grandy t ’ll be 
goin’ round braggin’ ’bout how he
wiped me out. D-----  him! ef I had
my horse an’ was able to ride I’d toi
ler him up an’ settle matters with him 
yet. but I hain’t got the stren’th left 
to do it  I’ve got lead enough In me 
to kill an elephant. Ole Cy meant to 
make a sure thing of it  That bullet 
in my back alone would’ve fixed me. It 
must’ve struck the muscle that works 
my legs, I reckon, ’cuz I hain’t had ns 
use of ’em sence It hit me. But my 
mind Is clear an’ my right arm is all

"Whisky! Whisky!”
rirtt yet. an’- a n ’ I’d give the rest of 
my life, sech as It Is. fer jest one more 
chance at the man who shot me down
an’ flu»« me here ln the bushe8 to die 
Uke a dog! ”
• «yaas,” he resumed after a pause, 
"to die like a dog an’ rot by the road- 
.M e -  but by the Eternal. I’ll get 
even with him yeh kin bet! He will 
And that I am more of a snake than 
T do* A rattler can strike back even 
w h e n 'It 1« dyin. an* I’ll live long 
enough to give o l ^ t y  Grandy his 
S t f-w o u n d  yet! yVaas, I’ll do it. If it 
ifafcea a hundred yfeara!

Another pause longer than before, 
and then the man by the roadside went 
on in a hoarse whlsp«*:

“ I—I’m peterin’ out mighty fast; my 
«tren’th 1* goto’ but I*ve got Jest ez 
m u ch  grit as over. Ef I only had

suthin to brace up my physical powers 
I’d”-----

He stretched out his right hand and 
It came Into contact with a smooth, 
oblong-shaped object lying on the 
blood-soaked grass by his side.

With an eager cry of joy he clutched 
it and hugged It to his bosom.

"Whisky! whisky! I’m good for an 
hoar longer now!” he whispered, eager
ly. "It dropped from my pocket when 
I fell here among the bushes an* I 
thought I had lost It Thank God, it 
will give me stren’th an’ courage fer 
the job ahead of me!”

Still clasping the flask to his breast 
he fumbled with nervous, eager fingers 
at the stopper until It came out, and 
then pressing the mouth of the flask 
to. his dry lips, he thirstily gulped 
down the contents.

“ Ah! that’s the stuff! I feel more

“ Alive Yet, an’— an—”
like a man now,” he mutttered thickly 
as the last drop went trickling down 
his throat I like whisky with an edge 
to it—suthin' thet’ll put new life ln a 
corpse. I’m wuth a doken dead men 
this mlnet, an’ I’ll down ole Cy Grandy 
yet or know the reason why. I reckon 
he’ll be sorry he didn't con-fis-cate 
that flask of moonshine when he had 
the chance. Ef it warn’t fer that bul
let in my back I’d feel ’bout ez chipper 
ez ever. Bet I kin pull a trigger with 
the best of ’em yet. Lemme see; whar 
Is my gun?”

Reaching down he drew a heavy six- 
shooter from his hip pocket and swung 
it into position for action. His steel- 
gray eyes gleamed with the baleful 
glitter seen In the eyes of a wounded 
snake or a wild beast at bay. There 
was a smile on his face—the crafty, 
vindictive smile of a savage lying In 
wait for his prey or gloating over the 
suffering of his victim tied to the 
torture-stake.

A little brown bird alighted on a 
twig above his head and began cheerily 
singing, but with a wave of the hand 
and an impatient oath he frightened 
It away.

Then a buzzard wheeled lazily over
head, scanning with hungry eye the. 
earth below, and as the wounded man 
looked up and saw it he broke into 
sardonic laughter.

“ Ha, ha, ha! Yeh seen ole Cy Gran
dy out with his gun an’ yeh thought 
he’d left some grub fer yeh along the 
road behind him, did yeh? Well, yeh 
got fooled thet time. Yer dinner ain’t 
quite ready fer yeh yet, an’ ’twon’t be

highest tension were strained to catch 
the slightest sound.

Nearer and nearer came the ap
proaching footsteps, until finally they 
halted near the spot where the man 
and the pistol lay waiting.

“ I thought so,”  gleefully whispered 
the wounded ^nan to himself. “ It’s ole 
Cy Grandy on his way home, ah’ he 
wants to make sure I’m dead. Waal, 
he’ll find out I ain’t ez dead ez he’ll 
wush I was when he sticks his cose 
through these bushes.” ,

81owly, painfully ha raised himself 
on his left elbow. The exertion sent 
the red life-blood gushing forth afresh 
from the gaping wound In his back, 
but he heeded it not. His whole mind 
was Intent upon the movements of hie 
enemy. H1b right hand firmly grasped 
the stock of the heavy revolver, with 
his ready forefinger grimly caressing 
the trigger; his lips were pressed 
tightly together; his eyes gleamed 
brighter, more balefully than ever, and 
his whole attitude was one of intense 
ceiroua expectancy.

The waiting man heard the horse
man spring to the ground with a swag
ger and an oath.

Then heavy footsteps approached thi 
spot where he lay, the bushes parted 
and a bloated, rough-bearded face witt 
bloodshot eyes appeared in the open 
lng.

“Good God! alive yet, an’—an’ ” -----
For one horror-filled instant thi 

bloodshot optics gazed fascinated intc 
the basillsk-like orbs behind the pistol; 
then a shot rang out, the owner of thi 
bloated face and bloodshot eyet 
pitched heavily forward across thi 
body of his adversary, the waiting 
steed gave a startled snort and gal
loped riderless away—and two met 
were left dying by the roadside insteac 
of one.

A  P E B B L E  F O R  E V E R Y  O A T H .

Aa Artistically Frofano Oolf-Piajrer'f 
R ecord  T urned  In .

There is a well-known young mat 
in Omaha, who does several othei 
things better than he plays golf. Hi 
is a past master in artistic swearing 
In fact, his anger finds expression in 
such coherent streams of expletive* 
that his reputation as a member of th« 
Country Club is based chiefly on this 
accomplishment. But to get at th< 
story of a famous bit of golf playing 
this loquacious young man did last 
week. His record is 137 or thereabout* 
and every time he makes the round ol 
the course his score grows worse and 
he gets more vehement in giving ex
pression to what is uppermost in his 
mind. Last Wednesday before he 
started on the course one of the young 
man’s friends jokingly remarked: 
“ Every time you swear put a clod or a 
chip or a piece of gravel in your 
pocket” This was early in the after
noon. Just as the sun was sinking in 
the west a weary young man with 
bulging pockets staggered into the club 
house. His friends had forgotten him 
and supposed he had gone home. As 
he entered the door he emptied a coat 
pocket and pebbles rolled all over the 
reception room floor. “ That’s the plain 
d—ns ,” he exclaimed. From another 
pocket he dumped 100 pebbles which 
stood tor a stronger number of the 
purely masculine vocabulary. Other 
pockets produced still more pebbles 
and cloda which represented other bpd 
words, hfls friends tried to call a halt 
but he persisted in littering up the 
floor, remarking: “ This ain’t a cir
cumstance. Just wait till you see the 
wagonload of oats the caddy and the 
teamster are bringing.” This story is 
told on the authority of friends of the 
artistically profane young man.v-From 
the Omaha Bee.

t p  ole Cy gits back!”
e raised his revolver to a level with 

his right eye and squinted steadily 
along Its shining barrel. For fully a 
minute he held it thus, and then 
dropped it to his side with the remark:

“ Hand an’ nerve ez steady ez ever fer 
the time bein’, an’ now all I ask of the 
Lord in His mercy an’ goodness is to 
send Cy Grandy back here to git his 
deserts—an’ send him quick, before the 
effecks of thet whisky works off an' 
my stren’th begins to give out. Got to 
save it all now fer the flnral clinch.”

A half hour passed during wh4ch 
the wounded man neither stirraw nor 
spoke.

His eyes were half closed, but all his 
senses were on the alert.

Suddenly the stillness was broken by 
the sound of a horse's hoofs clattering 
on the hard mountain roadway and 
rapidly approaching the spot where lay 
the wounded man.

Instantly he was all attention. He 
tamed his face toward the point from 
which the horse was evidently coming, 
and all his faculties wrought up to the

T oo M aeh  Jo h n  D o *.
The campaign against John Doe, 

Richard Roe and Jane Stiles, alleged 
fictitious personages who figure prin
cipally in divorce cases ln Connecticut, 
mainly as a cover for the co-respond
ent in such suits, was begun in the 
Superior Court, New Haven, by Judge 
Wheeler, during an exp&rte hearing ln 
a case in which John Doe was named 
as corespondent, says the Hartford 
Daily Times. When the complaint 
had been read, with John Doe named 
as the defendant’s friend. Judge 
Wheeler Informed counsel for the 
plaintiff that he would not accept the 
complaint with John Doe as part of it. 
Then he said that hereafter while he 
was on the bench of the Superior 
Court he wouiii not under any circum
stances recognize John Doe ln any 
such suits. He stated that if the co
respondent was known, the name of 
such Individual should be entered on 
the complaint, and if unknown, then 
the papers should announce that fact. 
He had become tired of the John Doe 
Dodge.

A f t l a U  W om an  Su ffrage.

Mrs. Edwin Knowles of Brooklyn, 
the new president of the Professional 
Woman’s league, does not believe in 
woman suffrage. Discussing the sub
ject the ether day, she said that to her 
mind the woman suffragist appeared 
as a ridiculous being. Mrs. Knowles, 
who enjoys the reputation of knowing 
what she is talking about, expressed 
the opinion that nothing was to be 
gained by enfranchising women “ There 
are as many ignorant women as men,” 
she says, “and giving woman the right 
to vote would merely increase the num
ber of voters, while their division on 
the issues of the day would be about 
as It is now. The only thing that 
would be gained would be more trou
ble for the women.” But Mrs. Knowles 
has a strong belief in club life for her 
sex. It “ broadens” a woman, she says. 
—New York limes.

D. O. Mills a t th *  F la y .

On one occasion, in the fifties, an 
amateur dramatic performance was 
given in San Francisco for the benefit 
of some deserving charity. Among the 
performers was the late Hugh Farar 
McDermott, the poe*, and in a box was 
Mr. Mills. The play was some classic 
piece, and the acting was so bad that 
what should have been a tragedy be
came a farce. In the last act McDer
mott dropped his sword, and, stoop
ing awkwardly, picked it up. T’here 
was a titter ln the audience, which In
creased as the luckless performer 
asked: “What shall I do with this en
venomed blade?” From the banker’s 
galled came ln a queer stage whisper: 
“ Stab youreelf, Hugh, and be dona 
with It!”—Frank Leslie’s Monthly

In. r can A ppli« Kow b f H o**
K.riufa.

The America! tool is now
:cund in practf r ever3r progressive 
English works W »  » Loudon
newspaper. In i®®eld itself, the 
nome of Englisi the makers are
now using Amei ® apparatus, work
ing from A meri patterns and are 

•paying the Ami »  inventors heavy 
royalties. This lU,d 1,6 as alarming 
to those who ki anything of trade 
conditions as is *® other fact, that 
the American t ,U1 at Birmingham 
frequently recei’ inquiries for Am
erican makes of ,ch peculiarly Mid
land articles as ’et®. cold stamped, 
builders’ ironmc ®ry and steel butt 
hinges. The en leering strike was 
the real comme inaent of the intro
duction of Ame m steel goods into 
England, thè gr cycling boom was 
the beginning <ythe introduction of 

atic too'. English 
le their output, 

t to America tor 
C8 saw these tools 

d here like wildfire, 
nd ordinary tools 

ve been especially 
le old-time British 
lost time by substi- 
r another. In the 
selection of tools Is 

and the workman by 
brings the tool he 

To save time is to 
, though the Ameri

cans charge hig prices, often demand 
heavy royalties and though British 
workmen and ; isters by ne means 
care for these iw inventions, the 
stress of com pet a has forced them to 
adopt them.

the American 
firms had to 
Some of them! 
machine tools, 
and their use si 
In turret lath  ̂
the Americans 
successful. In 
lathe the workr 
tuting one too|( 
turret lathe a 
fitted in the latl 
turning his tur 
wants Into 
save money, an

Vibrate to Be Cured IKw PiutN M ts  
MUK ai Toes Pla
nts to (outfit PftdL

A new cure-all has come across the 
ocean to this country, which in many 
respects is as picturesque as the 
Kneipp cure and which promises to 
have as great a vogue. Fashionable 
invalids ln New York have taken it 
up, and now it Is spreading among the 
great army of the sick and ailing ln 
other parts of the country. Like the 
panacea of the Swiss priest, the new 
cure taboos the use of medicines, but 
Its application requires no such incon
venient procedure as walking barefoot 
ln wet grass in the early morning. Dis
ease, according to thd new idea, la a 
mere matter of altered vi oration. If 
you have a headache, or dyspepsia, or 
rheumatism, or nervous prostration, or 
any other ailment in the catalogue, you 
are. or that part of you affected is, out 
of tune—your rate of vibration has be
come too fast or too slow and needs 
adjusting. To effect the proper adjust-

thrill communicated is at least a de
licious “ new” sensation. The writer 
learned this during a recent visit to 
one of the New York “ institutes” 
where many women go daily to be 
vibrated. The place is not pretentious. 
It looks like an ordinary doctor's office, 
plus the machlae, which might be 
taken for one of those relics of tbs 
Spanish inquisition to be found in all 
dentists’ offices. An electric motor Is 
geared to a small spindle, and to the 
side of the spindle is attached a long 
steel rod, which, when the motor is re
volved at great speed, moves rapidly in 
unison with it, like a piston rod. To 
the end of tfie piston rod is attached a 
heavy leather glove with the fingers 
cut out. The operator places her hand 
ln the glove, and the piston rod, mov
ing rapidly back and forth, gives to 
her hand a vibratory motion which 
makes it feel as though it were being

T O  F L Y  6 0 o Im IL E S A N  H O U R .

Machin» In vor • 
Nash i

Mr. Adolph 
Creek in the 
Tenn., ts at 
an air car wl 
make six hundl 
Ing the flight 
Francisco ia 
stopB. He ha 
machine for 
to perfect it sl 
tween those ofl

lnby »  Profea«or 
University.

:k, professor of 
versity of Nashville, 

upon a design for 
he proposes shall 
-lies an hour, mak- 
New Yonc to San 

fht hours, including 
>een at work on the 

iral years, and hopes 
His ideas are be- 

le flying machine and 
the locomotive ând he purposes to 
avoid the draw seks in both of them. 
In brief the a car which Professor 
B rod beck will mild is to be cigar
shaped, and m e of hardwood, alum
inum and glas All round the air car 
is an aerepla i, standing ai right 
angles to its nter, and designed to 
maintain Its qullibrium after the 

|* manner of the Ings of a soaring bird. 
At the rear ol be car and between it 
and the inner >d~e of the aeroplane 
are to be the s ews, propelled by elec
tricity, one liftpg and the other push- 

levated structure will 
Ine set of wheels 

of the twin rails and 
turn against the un- 

J  the some rails. Thus 
when a car la moving at low speed its 
weight will bi*on top of the rails, and 
when going dj a rapid rate it will be 
held to plac £  by the under set of 
w,

ing. A light,' 
support the 
will rest on 
another set 
der surface

receiving attention, their poverty In
duces them to make and sell as fast a* 
possible, and hasty work la never good 
work. It 1« the whites who are respon
sible for the poverty of the Indian, in 
the destruction of his game, the ob
literation of hia hunting grounds and 
his Introduction to sundry vices and 
diseases; hence, it is our duty to bet
ter his stime, not as now, by pauper
izing him with gifts, but encouraging 
him to continue what la best in hie 
work.—Saturday Evening Post

T h « LIb m m m  Age.
By the census of 1900 it was shown 

that granite and limestone were the
chief building stones in use in the 
United States, the amount of lime
stone quarried being about 50 per cent 
greater than the amount of granite; 
and sandstone, marble, slate and blue- 
stone following in the order named. 
During the five years following the 
census of 1890 there was a general de
pression in the building trade, as in 
other branches of American industry, 
and a falling off in the amount of 
stone quarried. Since 1896, however, 
there has been a large Increase in the 
demand tor building materials, and it 
has been supplied largely from two 
sources—Indiana limestone and Geor
gia marble. Indiana limestone, quar
ried in steadily increasing amount, is 
shipped to other states, one of the In
diana railroads deriving more revenue 
In a year from limestone than from 
any other item of freight income. 
Kindred stone is found In other parts 
of the Union. Georgia marble comes 
chiefly from the counties In the north
ern portion of the state near the Ten
nessee border.—New York Sun.

Caltare Redacted 1« BalldIng«.
In general-*-always*ln the long run— 

the average level of Artistic excellence 
in the buildings of any given commun
ity is determined by tl̂ e average artis
tic culture of its population. Indi
vidual buildings may stand far above 
this level of excellence, but others as 
far below It will bring down the aver
age to the level of the local taste. In 
time every town and village and city 
gets just about the sort of architecture 
it really wants. That is, after all, 
only one way of saying that architec
ture of any place and age Is the nat
ural product and expreaslon of the cul
ture and civilization of that time and 
place. This is the great and significant 
fact which gives to the hiatory of 
architecture Its vital interest Every 
great building, every great class of 
buildings, stands for definite historic 
causes and forces. The magnificent 
cathedrals of the middle ages are no 
more conceivable as the products of our 
own day and generation than is a 
modern twenty-etory office building 
imaginable ln ancient Thebes or Mem
phis.—The Forum.

THE PEDAL
ment the new curlsts strap you to a 
machine and shake you (or vibrate 
you) until, like a pendulum, you get 
back into your normal swing.

The system does not belong to any 
one person like the Kneipp cure. It 
came from Europe, and already there 
are half a dozen “ Institutes” in New 
York city and any number of practi
tioners who will bring their machines 
to private houses and give special 
treatment. There is one place in 5th 
avenue where the fashionables are 

'Iffiaken to their hearts' content. There 
is another in the heart of the shopping 
district, where tired women may stop 
in and be “ restored” after a day's bar
gain hunting, and there are several 
“ institutes” in the residential dis- 

, tricts.
T h «  r n n d t a u f l t e l  T k c o r j .

Every new cure must have Its funda
mental theory. Here is the theory upon 
which the vibratlonists go. In the first 
place all things are in a state of vi
bration—light, sound, heat, are vibra-

E v o la tlo n  o f th *  H oateb oot,
Houseboating has been an aristo

cratic English Institution for more 
than 100 years. But the idea is older 
even than that. The houseboat in 
crude form has existed almost as long 
as civilization Itself. Marco Polo 
found it in China, and millions of the 
population ot Burmah and India are 
born, live and die in fioatlng habita
tions which dlosely resemble the 
thatched huts of their landsmen broth
ers. The houseboat, as we see It in 
the south coast waters today—the 
square-cornered, slew-moving craft, 
which it must be confessed is not al
ways a thing of beauty, though unde
niably a Joy forever—first made Its ap
pearance ln the river Thames. It is a 
concomitant part of the social ma
chinery of Mayfair, as Important a fac
tor indeed to the pleasure-loving Brit
isher as is his great house in Portman 
square, or his ancestral country seat, 
or his hunting lodge in Scotland, or 
his yacht off Cowes.—Cosmopolitan.

G ro w in g  U«e o f Private Cars.
A car-reflttlng company in New York 

city buys old Pullman coacues, tears 
the Inside furnishings out, and paints 
them according to the wishes of its 
customers. Whatever kind of pri
vate car a man may wish he may ofder 
—parlors, handsomely carpeted, sit
tings rooms, dining rooms, sleeping 
compartments, smoking rooms—all
with equipment more or less perfect 
according to the price. And cars are 
refitted in this way and sold for prices 
varying from 81,600 to $15,000. Very 
handsome and serviceable cars have 
been built from the old “castaways,” 
and the man of moderate means can 
travel privately and comfortably in a 
home of his own. It 1b an Interesting 
evi/.ence of American manufacturing 
thrift and of the growth of wealth.— 
World’s Work.

In India and Ptfrsla sheep ara 4 
as beasts of burden.

TREATMENT.
traversed by an electric current. In 
fact, to touch her hand gives '^ou a 
sensation exactly like that obtained 
from the poles of a battery. Noŵ , im
agine a sedate but overworked Wall 
street gentleman sitting placidly \pith 
a far-off look ln his eyes, while fibe 
young lady operator applies the th: 
ling touch of her hand to his forebear 
or to the base of his aching brain, and 
there Is the cure in operation.

While the operator moves her fin
gers deftly along the bridge of your 
nose, bilaterally outward via you» eye
brows and then downward back of 
your ears toward the upper end of 
your spinal column, she croons softly 
the reason for it all, telling you min
utely just what is taking place inside 
of you while the process i6 going for
ward. Now. sine« the feeling in your 
spinal cord is precisely that described 
by the negro who said that mineral 
water tasted just as though his foot 
was asleep, you are not as much im
pressed by her remarks as you might 
otherwise be, but there are certain

J r r r y  Cooper« Rare Good Lack.
Jerry Cooper considers himself one 

of the luckiest men in England, and 
not without reason. He used to be a 
gymnastic instructor in the navy. Then 
he went into the merchant marine, and 
five years ago while on a trading ves
sel off Newfoundland the donkey en
gine on board blew up, killing ton* 
men and knocking Jerry speechless 
and deaf. Yet a man even in this con
dition must live, and to gain a means 
of livelihood when he returned to Eng* 
land he gave exhibitions of conjuring 
and contortions. A week or two ago 
he had a bad fall, which made him un
conscious, and upon regaining hlmsell 
he found that speech and hearing had 
come back to him. And in all Britain 
tuere’s no one happier than Jerry 
Cooper.

VIBRATING MASSAGE.
tion Itself. But even those things 
which are popularly supposed to be ln 
a state of Inanimate rest, the houses 
In which we live, the very furniture 
upon which we sit, are said to be ln a 
state of vibration. And so the very act 
of living is a matter of vibration. In 
other words, every 11% ing animal and 
vegetable pulsates according to Its in
dividual wave length. Every part of 
every animal has Its rate of vibration, 
which, when normally maintained, 
keeps the member ln a state of health, 
but which, when it departs from the 
normal, induces a state of disease. At 
least so say the high priests of the 
new movement, who reason, therefore, 
that the use of medicine Is a very 
roundabout way of producing what can 
be accomplished with a few odd 
shakes. And since the writer himself 
saw the miracle of the palsied take 
place under his eyes by means of a 
vibration machine and since the ma
chine itself is not so complicated but 
that. In the hands of an Ingenious 
man. It might be constructed from an 
old sewing machine—perhaps within 
certain wide limits the contention is 
true.

Sometimes It is not advisable for the 
sufferer to be strapped to the machine. 
In dispelling a shopping headache, tor 
Instance, the operator straps her own 
hand to a long rod attached to the 
vibrator. The machine movee her 
hand at the rate of many hundred. If 
not thousand, pulsations a second, and 
when her hand is pressed or stroked 
gently ea the sufferer’« forehead the

words, such as “ capillaries.” “stagna
tion,” “stimulation,” etc., which stick 
by you and you remember It all after
ward as you might a dream.

All sorts and conditions of men and 
women had the machine applied to 
them while the writer looked on, for 
there was nothing ln the treatment 
that required privacy. Some had rheu
matism and some had gout, and some 
had nervous prostration which they 
wanted cured, and some had nervous 
prostration tor fear of the machine 
Itself, and of what it might do to them, 
and all the while the voice of the oper
ator crooned low, felling of the won
derful success of the shaking machine 
abroad, how Prince Pedowich thought 
It the greatest ever, and how Prince 
Alexander of Oldenburg recommended 
It, and Prof. Some-One-Else considered 
It the monitor of the comhig medicine
less era, until only the veriest skeptle 
would have denied the efficacy of the 
new fad.

J a n o s  Gordon Beaeett*a Owl*.
owl, “ big-eyed and solemn,”  is 

Mr. Jttnres Gordon Bennett’s favorite 
bird. The singular ornament of an owl 
at bow anc stem of his magnificent 
new steam yacht Lyslstrata will not 
strike those who know his preference 
as so strange, after all. On his fa
mous old yacht, Namouna, one aaw 
owls everywhere—stuffed, plaster, mar
ble, silver, bronze, wooden owls, of all 
s Is m . a n(d In every position. Owls 
peered ix ff 'f liHwi
ner table, formed pepiJerutoxWrwt*-*«, 
handles to walking canes, fire Irons, 
paper kuives. perched on the backs of 
his chairs, and so forth. It Is the 
same at his delightful entresol Iq 
Paris. Buffalo Commercial.

S t B fq p  B»ar< D m  troy  a R a ilro a d .
A logger named Johnson, who has a 

logging camp somewhere near Deep 
river, away down the Columbia, was ln 
town looking for engines and wire 
cables to pull the logs cut out to the 
tramway, says the Mojnlnx Oregonian. 
He has been using hbrsefc for this 
work, but says hs will have to use 5*^ 
gines hereafter, as the bears tear up 
his skid roads. The grease used ln the 
skids has attracted the bears, which 
not only lick the skids clean of grease, 
but dig them out and ruin the road in 
search of the grease which has been 
absorbed by the earth. He says the 
bears pursue their mischievous labors 
chiefly ln the night and he cannot stay 
up nights to shoot them.

A Ploa fo r  N avajo Art.
Americans have been slow to awak

en to the fact that we have In this 
land, among a people of which the Old 
World knows nothing and the New 
World little, arts that are quaint, orig
inal and worthy of long continuance. 
Such are the textiles of the Navajoes, 
the baskets of the various western 
tribes, and the bead and quill work of 
yet others. Fer centuries our Indians 
wore and embroidered, and none except 
their red neighbors gave attention to 
then. Now that their work Is at last

Caro for M aoqalto  B ite*.
Professor Dr. Voges, director of the 

national board of health at Buenos 
Ayres, according to German .papers, 
has found a remedy for mosquito bites. 
He states that he discovered it by acci
dent during his trip to Paraguay to 
study the pest. He had been supplied 
with all sorts of remedies, among them 
naphthalene, an article of no value 
whatever against the pest, but on 
nsing it for mosquito bites he found it 
of surprising effect. It nentralilzee 
the poison, even when the spot bitten 
is greatly Inflamed. If fresh bites are 
rubbed with naphthalene no swelling 
follows. The professor considers * 
naphthalene almost a specific against 
mosquito pc:_>n.

A n o r  loan R a g-T in a  Inaplrta*.

There is one American tune that Is 
bound to go all over India, back to 
England, and even to Australia, as It 
has taken the British contingent by 
storm. When the Ninth Infantry band 
began to play “ A Hot Time in the Old 
Town” everybody was on his feet in 
a second, wild dances were indulged 
ln, and the baud had to play It at least 
five times, and then again later in the 
evening. From the very first It 
“caught on” with the British, and now 
It has reached something of that power 
with which the famous “Ta-ra-ra boom 
de-ray” rolled around the earth.—Les
lie’s Weekly.

Marqala la a Dairy man.
The marquis of Ripon, who recently 

celebrated his golden wedding, has 
been a dairyman for years. In and 
about the picturesque town of Ripon, 
Yorkshire, may be seen milk wagons 
bearing his formal title, “The most 
noble the marquis of Ripon.” He also 
has a milk store in London, where 
country dairy products are sold*

Enthusiasm will lead a man to do 
things that Common Sens# could not 
dflve him to attempt
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feci safety 
Eye Salve. That’s i 

ngeni drugs, 
a  standard and 
It actually does wfiri it 
» do. Price, 25

I & Backet, New Yerfc City.
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f t '

UCTION
U S T. » .

J tA fn a tO o  .Dallas,Tex.

' •  Eye Water

Torpedo tub«* mad* of afamlnwa 
instead of steel have been placed on 
board of two destroyers at Porte 
month. The nse of these tubes at pres* 
ent is experimental, bat so considera
ble will e the saving in weight—an 
important matter in connection with 
light crtfft like destroyers—that 11 
successful, aluminum tubes will be 
generally used in place of steel tubes.

A most adorable trait in any girl, 
at any season, is enthusiasm. It be
longs to girl life to be eager and spon
taneous, to be vehement and inclined 
to the superlative.—Ladles’ Home 
Journal.

W ILL WE MAKE LIFE?

■till M ore C ounterfeiting.
The Secret Service has unearthed an

other band of counterfeiters and secured a 
large quantity o f  bogus bills, w hich are 
so cleverly executed that the average per* 
sou w oubl never suspect them  o f being 
spurious. Things o f  great value are al
ways selected for Imitation, notably H os
tetler's Stom ach Bitters, which has m any 
Imitators but no equals for disorders like 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nerv
ousness and general debility. A lw ays go  
to reliable druggists who have the repu
tation of giving what you ask  for.

Fundy bay, dn I*ova, Scotia, .has 
tide of sixty-eight feet.

Mrs. W inslow *. S ooth in g  Syrup.■often, the gum», redtx«uree wind Wile* »cebcKi*
for ehtldraâ tjyhtâ , »often, the gena., reduce, tir

Wli$a a boy is proud of his Jackknife, 
why, he pockets nis pride, v

A good habit; gettotaking OXIDINË 
for Malaria, Chilla and Fevers.

The factory hand who qifiga at his 
work lets up with the whistle.

/ —
Your 

M oney  
Back 

if you  
don’t like 
W etm ore’s 

Best
The ftrtl and otyty chewino 
tobacco to bo guaranteed.

No Premiums.
I f  your dealer hat not Whf- 
more t Best, tend ut toccata 
to r  a pound pista.
I Remember the 

Umbrella Brand.
M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO. 

St Lon Is, Me.
The largest independent 

factory M America.

And every Distressing Irritation 
of the 5kin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with

11 » i * r*

i

%

r

__ __ jr lt anointing with CU TICU RA, the
reat «kin cure and purest of emollients* T his 

itment, when folio wed in severe cases by mild 
s  o f C U TIC U R A  R E SO LV E N T , to cool 
ffom s* the blood, is the most speedy, perma- 

and economical cure for torturing, disfigur- 
r, Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and

ply skin and scalp humours with loss of hair
compounded*

¡Mods of Women
• CU TICU RA SOAP, assisted by Giticara Ointment, 
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for 

.fa g  th e s & b o f crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop- 
o f falling hak, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, 

and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafing», in 
n o f for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too
..f nxryc peepiration, In the form of washes for ulcerative 
ss«, and m any sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
thttnselves to women and mothers, and for aU the purposes

t o i l e t ,  bath, and nursery. N o amount o f persuasion can fa- 
, who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau- 
use any others. CUTICU RA SOAP combines delicate 
properties derived horn CUTICURA, the great s ifa
W p u rest o f cleansing ingredients and the m ^t refr«h -

otfatirs* It unites fa ON E SOAP at ON E PRICE, 
complexion soap, and the BEST toilet and

fa the world*
k external and Internal Treatment for tvery Humour,• external en a  , o lfi to eleMM the .kin of cm tl ami

--------- —  ^ S r V n d  Soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticuma onm uarr, to
| | r j|  fSitantlT ellny itching, Inflammation, *nd Irritation, nod eoothe U I a  BW01.V«T. to mol and clean.« tto

Mood A SmoiA 8rr la Often aufirfent to care the moettortur.
•*T -a sts is i^ ’and'k^Chartcrbioa.o Sq« Loedon, R. C. f o r m  P w a .
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Agenti Wanted
•arma. C. a  Anderaun AC*.,K3*lm6t..D«iJm.Xe*

TH E NEW  C E N T U R Y  M A Y  
V E A L  THIS  MARVEL.

RE-

Prytag Into tk . Aroh-Secret of Dam* 
Natur*’* Laboratory — A Phj»lologl*t 
Who B*U*ve* that th* Prob:*m W ill 
Korn* Day B* boived.

S E L F -H E L P  F O R  W O M E N .

T h o se A re G iven

The famous Professor Haecksl says 
that man will some dgy learn how to 
make life—that he will know how “to 
produce a living substance by artificial 
processes.” Perhaps the new century
may hold in reserve this greatest mar- __  _ _
vel, which wilj enable the physiolog- , naRce* No, it is net bashfulness; it is

A re  N ervous 
'  S im p le  K ale*.

When you are asleep, it is to be 
hoped that you are still. Pew people 
• re when they are awake. I f  odc ob
serves, the crowd in the streets, it is 
curious and most disagreeable to see 
bow snpall the number is who are not 
constantly making grimaces and work
ing their faces or jaws in some man
ner. I have heard it said it was bash
fulness that caused this, but it has not 
been ray observation that bashfulness 
was so widedly distributed an Ameri
can trait; besides, how does twisting 
the face help to keep one in counte-

ical chemist to assume the role of a 
creator. It may be only in a small 
way, but it will be wonderful none 
the less. After all, the problem Is 
•imply to create a bit of protoplasm, 
which la the basis of all life, the clay 
of the potter—the substance. In short, 
out of which all animals and plants 
are built up. And surely that ought 
not to be so very difficult, considering 
what very ordinary stuff protoplasm 
is. Take a spoQnfu) o{ the ^felt? ot ap 
egg, and yoU hSVe It, practically. 
Whit* of egg, in fact, is nearly pure 
protoplasm. The composition of 
protoplasm being absolutely known, 

ehemis.
imitating it  
gen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon 
are put together, and lk»re you are. 
Artificial protoplasm has been made 
of albuminous substances khd oils, and 
the product has actually, had a move
ment of its own simulating life; but 
the movement was due merely to 
chemical causes. Viewed under the

misdirected nervous energy, which 
ought to be aiding the movements of 
their legs or getting stored up some
where in the central nervous reser
voirs for future use. Learn to keep 
still when you rest; when you move, 
move with the part of the body need
ed; do not waste your force by walk
ing with your arms and face as well 
as with your legs. If drciynstances 
(•2TC2 KB «nusii&l and fatlpuldf fimotfht 
o? eYertion u$6n you, break It noW 
and then by periods of absolute rest. 
No matter how brief they are, they 
will be useful if you make them com-

ohemist has no rrsat trouble l a . tW e a^djierfect In &e waj degsjrJb^ 
§5 Malty Pir5  of tfty- { liTr§i q$ mental as well CT bod

ily exertion. A minute or two minutes 
of quiet  ̂ witt  ̂ dpsed ?yes fi possible, 
With Jour CiffsTon relaxed ari3 the 
fearing of the machinery thrown off 
for the moment, will help and refresh 
you greatly. Here, again, more may be 
gained if the ability to relax m?ntaliy 
can be secured, in a fa-hi on similar to 

microscope, the stuff had exactly the the withdrawing of muscular tension.
same apparent structure as proto
plasm, But there was no llf^ In it, and 
no reproductive principle. The differ
ence between a thing living and a 
thing dead is not a matter of struc
ture or chemical composition—the two 
may be exactly the same In both re
spects—but in the ability which the 
living thing has to renew its own cells 
and propagate fresh ones. Blood I 
taken out of the veins of a living ani- | 
mal is the same as the blood that re
mains in the veins, but the latter is j 
continually developing new corpuseles 
—is alive, in other words—while the 
former does nothing or the kind. Why 
is it so? In the answer to that ques
tion lies the arch-secret or Dame Na
ture’« laboratory. It has never been

Learn to empty your mind when not 
using i t —Dr. John Mitchell In Har
per's Bazar. •

DE MORES WIRE FENCE.

M a-qn ti T*H* W c it t o e r  H e'll Shoot Him 
on Second OfTeuse.

When the Marquis de Mores took, 
possession of his 20,000 acres in the 
Bad Lands he proceeded to put up 
barbed wire fences says G. W. Ogden 
in Everybody’s Magazine. One of the 
first to meet this innovation in the 
Bad Lands was a hunter named Frank 
O’Donnell. He was heading in for the 
river one day and almost fell from his
horse in astonishment when he saw 

plausibly guessed at as yet, but there the new fence. So great was hie sur-
1s no good reason for taking it for 
granted that it will never be found 
out Prof. Haeckel calls attention to 
the fact that in trying to create life 
man is only making an effort to ac
complish what the plants in any
body’s garden are doing all the time. 
They take so many parts of carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen and 
convert them Into protoplasms, the 
living substance. Science can com
bine these elements just as nature 
doeB, the proportions being exactly 
knows, tot not yet so as to produce 
life. “ Bnt I believe firmly,” says the 
great physiologist, "that the problem 
win some day be solved, and the arti
ficial production of life become an ac
complished tact.” I f  a drop of blood 
he drawn by /pricking one's finger and 
viewed under a high microscopic pow
er there wSIl be seen, among numer
ous little disc-shaped bodies which 
float in It and give it its red color, a 
comparatively smaller number of 
somewhat larger colorless bodies of 
Irregular shape. U the drop be kept 
at the temperature of living blood 
these colorless corpuscles will be seen 
to exhibit a marvelous activity, chang
ing their forms with great rapidity, 
drawing in and thrusting out prolon
gations of (heir substance, and creep
ing About as if they were independent 
organisms. 'Each is a tiny mass of 
protoplasm, and has a nucleus of its 
own. It is a structural unit of the 
human being taking shape as an ag
gregation of such corpuscles. It is the 
same way with all other animals, 
though they are built up on different 
structural forms, and some, like the 
amoeba, are so low down in the scale 
o f ere&tion as to consist of but one 
such cell. A plant is able to take

prise he could not call to his mind ap
propriate oaths. He cut the wire and 
rpde on toward Medora in silence. 
They told him there who was respon
sible for the breach of Bad Lands eti
quette and he called on the marquis.
“ Say, pardner. what in the------do you
mean by putting up that fence?’’ he 
demanded, with an injured air. De 
Mores replied that he was merely fenc
ing his own property, as was custom
ary in civilized lands. “ Well. I just 
cut a gap in the blankety-blank thing 
up yonder on the hill,”” said the hun
ter defiantly; “ that’s the way I’ll 
treat your fence whenever it comes in 
my way.” “The next time you cut my 
fence.” De Mores said, without chang
ing color or showing the least sign of 
anger. “ 1*11 sheet ymrern sight”  O'Don
nell’s jaw fell, and be looked fai amaze
ment from one to another of the men 
who stood around. Then he. mounted 
his horse ané rode away-

H e d r  W V » t  T *n  N n «t  MTeet,

Scientists now acknowledge that 
education has most effect upon medi
ocre minds. It can do & great deal 
with them, less for those who are de
fective. and stall less for those highly 
endowed; for talented persons, even 
though they may receive all 'the usual 
courses of intellectual training, usually 
educate themselves, says the Woman s 
Home Companion. They gain their 
most valuable education through the 
exercise of their strongest faculties. 
Work is their tutor and self-direction 
their college.

Parents and tutors need to have 
care that their efforts to be helpfnl to 
children do not interfere with the nat-

earbolic acid, water, and nitrogenous I ura' development of their faculties
•alts, and " s*Qnvert them into proto
plasm. That is the way in which 
vegetable organisms grow. An animal 
zannot do this, and so would starve 
in the presence of any quantity of such 
raw materials.—Philadelphia Tiroes.

H is H o n .r  W as M issing. - *****
The Kansas City Journal tells this 

•tory: “ Frank Anderson was for years 
a well-known commercial traveler who 
made Galena. He was passionately 
fond of honey, and the proprietor of

This is sometimes done through not 
| recognizing their special abilities, quite 
I frequently from a wish to fix their des- 
1 tiries In accordance with some conven- 
j tional standard. We should study the 
i individuality of our child from his 

birth, so that we may avoid a waste
ful employment of his energies in pur
suits that are alien to his disposition 
and foreign to his needs.

U n n o p h o n .  A m u s e .  T u > k l«h  I.ndle<.
The gramophone is a great source of 

the hotel at Galena, at which he al- j pleasure to Turkish ladies. For some 
ways stopped, always had some on j years it was strictly forbidden; now
hand for him. On one trip Anderson 
took his wife along, and as they ap
proached Galena he mentioned to her 
that he was getting to a place where 
they could have some honey. When the 
pair were sitting at the supper table 
that night no honey appeared, and An
derson said sharply, to the l*ead waiter: 
‘Where is my honey? The waiter smil
ed and said: ’You mean the little 
black-haired one? Oh, she don’t 
work here now.’ ”

P ort«  bl* Church*«.
There are portable churches, aa^well 

s schoolhouses, and the Reformed 
cburch in Prtinsylvania is thinking se
riously of adopting them for congrega
tions not yet financially able to erect 
permanent buildings. These movable 
churches are made of corrugated gal
vanized ifon, fastended td ft wooden 
fnUttfwork, jvytfe framework \> oov- 
8T*d on the fnside with a wa15scbt?n£, 
lining the hole side and ceiling. The 
«jhurchjj qaa be mage jay  size and on 
any plan. One seating 300 
be put up ready fer use at a cost of 
$1,5000.

nearly every house is provided . wltih 
one, and the Tadies sit around and roar 
with laughter every night at its pro
ductions. Nearly all are fitted with 
cylinders giving Turkish songs and 
stories. If the ladles w.Ji their 
gramophones would ouly stop at borne 
no one would object; but what they 
delight in is to get into a boat with’ 
their friends and float slowly down the 
Bosporus. wjth the gramophone 
shrieking in the middle. The Bos
porus on a moonlignt night h the most 
romantic place imaginable. Sitting on 
a balcony overhanging the water, with 
no sounds but the soft lapptnig of the 
waves and the unceasing songs of the 
nightingales which swarm all along 
the shore, one gets lost In all sorts of 
imaginations, and it is too bad When 
a boat suddenly drifts close by with a 
gramophone squeaking out “ Daisy” or 
something equally Incongruous.

O ar Bi
«-«I------

K n fll.lt  1« Vanity.

Judge Rice of Novena is perhaps 
tasking in a sense of humor, but he is 
the most punctual man in Indiana. 
When made superintendent of the Sun
day school he at once set about to re
form In the matter of attendance and 
punctuality. A few Sunday« ago he 
had the pleasure of making the follow
ing statement: "My dear fellow-work
ers and children, I am able to an
nounce today that out of the entlr 
schAol only one person Is abser ^  
little Maggie Wynn.' Let us al’ 
that she is sick.” * aop8

A sound that 16 heard only to a lim
ited extent in American speech Is the 
sound of e in person, of I In gift, of 0 
in word, of u in murder and of y Tn 
myrtle. Previously to qbout fifteen 
years ago the sound seldom heard 
from thé lips of Am^jieqn actors. No^ 
there are few of them that dq not 
make It properly p jve Towêfs, e, U 6. 
u and y in words have precise
ly the s r ^ % aound. This sound is 
easily but it must be learned 
ora 11 's?  it cannot be described to an/ 
pr «ctlral purpose. The making of It ik 
«  vary important matter if one would 
have one’s utterance conform to reflne- 
ed image. The sound commonly heard 

0 t ranches closely to the borderland, of 
_ 1 th*^vulgar.*—Harper’s Magazine.

R A T E S  ARE REASONABLE.

A Fats* ImpreasloD
A m erica n  Exposition R ailroad Faroe 
and B etel Kate* Low  as Could b* 
E xpected.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 80.—A Joint 
meeting of railway passenger agents, 
hotel and newspaper men was held 
this afternoon with the view of adopt
ing some means for correcting bo far 
as possible the Impression that ap
pears to prevail at distant points that 
railway rates to the Pan-American Ex
position are high and that hotel rates 
in Buffalo are excessive. The confer
ence revealed the fact that Buffalo can 
accommodate two hundred thousand 
visitors In its private houBea and ho
tels at rates ranging from fifty cents 
to tVo dollars per night, and that no 
one need pay more than one dollar 
for a flrst-claes lodging in a private 
house. It was also shown that the 
railroad rate Is lower than for any 
former exposition for a five, ten or 
fifteen day ticket, according to dis
tance, being at the rate of one fare 
plus one dollar for the round trip, 
from all parts of the country. The 
Niagara Falls cheap, one-day special 
«torsions of former years, when 
trains were overcrowded and everyone 
subjected to great discomfort, are re
membered only so far as the low rate 
if concerned, and this is quoted as 
showing Yfefit might be done. The 
passenger agents assert that the pres
ent half rates are as low as can rea
sonably be expected. An extension of 
the present limit has been looked for, 
as it gives too short s time for anyone 
to see the big exposition, but it has 
not yet been modified. Othef points 
whicn the representatives of the pub
lishers’ association will lay stress 
upon are that the Exposition is com
pleted in all details and that both 
Buffalo and the Exposition are well 
policed and as free from dangerous 
characters as any city in the country.
A joint committee was appointed to 
deal with questions affecting the Ex
position and the proper welcome and 
care of guests. The Exposition has 
bad in operation for some time a free 
bureau of information for the conve
nience of intending visitors.

A lady writes, “ I do not consider U 
safe to be without OXID1NE."

The.female who has money out at 
interest is not a poor loan woman.

Ladle* Can W ear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen’s 
Foot-Ease, a powder. It makes tight 
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, 
sweating, aching feet, ingrowing nails, 
corns and bunionB. All druggists and 
shoe stores. 25c. Trial package FREE 
by malL Address Allen S. Olmsted, 
Le Roy, N. Y.

In Lake Minnetonka, - Minnesota, 
there is a picturesque island which 
takes its name from the fact that ft is 
uninhabited by man and given over to 
the cranes. Generations back these 
birds decided upon this spot for a sum 
mer resort. Ab time went on and the 
surrounding islands populated no man 
had the heart Jo disturb them until 
now Crane island is pointed out from 
passing boats as toe of the cariosities 
of the Northwest.

The touching of the human emotions 
is the most beautiful art in the world. 
The actor must accept his opportunity 
and responsibility, and take up the 
burden in that line which religion is 
gradually forsaking. And the two in- 
tereets. the church founded on spirit
ual law, with its authority, and the 
stage, with its mission of developing 
the human emotions, must work to
gether.—Rev. Dr. P. S. Grant, New 
York. v

The directors of the Alexander III. 
Museum in St. Petersburg have defied 
the Holy Synod in its ban against two 
paintings by Repin. One is a portrait 
of Count Tolstoi, barefooted in the 
dress of a peasant. The other is a 
symbolical picture called “Get Thee 
Behind Me, Satan.” The exhibition of 
these paintings was prohibited in Mos
cow, yet they have been bought for a 
national art gallery.

Better 
than 
Quinine

Toeatan Chill Tonle cure# Chins, 
Fever, Ague and all Malarial
Diseases and does It quickly, per
manently and pleiisantly. Does not
Sroduce any bad alter effects. Your 

ealer has it or can get It from his 
jobber in a day or two.

Insist on securing Yucatan Chill 
Tonic (Improved). I’rleeaocts. Made 
only by The American Fhannacal Co.. 
(Incorporated). Evansville, Indiana.

I find that the Americans are more 
civil to brains than to titles. Mental 
achievement always finds favor with 
them, and this is the greatest com
pliment Americans can pay to them
selves.—Ducbess of Sutherland in a 
Loudon interview.

Stats or Owro, Cttt or Toledo, »
L ucas CocrSTr, ( “ •

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
■enior partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney &Ca, 
doing business In the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the eum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 188ft. 
rc_ . f , A W . GLEASON".l&EALj Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a  
Sold by Druggists. Toc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Life is but 
the shore of 
eternity.

a temporary harbor on 
the boundless ocean of

OXIDINE is guaranteed to cure Ma
laria, Chills and Fever. Ask your 
druggist

THE GENUINE
- { O W E j t y

cr-

^ s h
POMMEL 
SLICKER

MACK 01 VELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY 
NOTHING ELSE WILL

LOOK FOR AWVE TRADE MARK. TAKE NO SUMTITUTEi 
CATALOGUES FREE'

SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND MATY
A.J TOWER C0„ 505T0N. MA35. -

20,000H A R V E S T
H A N D S

Pictures frames are frequently hung 
because of their gilt 
Emerson.

required to  harvest the grain crpp o f  W est- 
ern Canada.

The m ost abund
ant yield on the Con
tinent., Reports are 
t h a t  the average 
yield o f  No. 1 Hard 
wheat in W estern 
Canaria will be over 

thirty bushels to the acre Prices fo r  farm  
help will be excellent. Splendid Ranching 
Lands adjoining the W heat Bpit.

Excursions will 1« run from  all points in 
the United States to  the Free Grant Lands. 
Secure a home at once, and if you  wish to 
purchase at prevailing prices, and secure 
the advantage o f the low rates, apply for  
literature, rates, etc., to  F. P eri.kt, 
Superintendent Im m igration, Ottawa. Can
ada, o r  to  the nearest one o f  the fol
low ing Canadian Government A gents: 
J. 8. Crawford. 214 W . 9th 8 t.. Kansas C ity , 
Mo.. orC apt. E Barrett, Houston, Tex.

W hen visiting Buffalo, do not fail to  se* 
the Canadian E xhibit at the Pan-Am erican.

Mystery and disappointment are n ot; 
absolutely indispensable to the growth 
of love, but they are often, very often, 
Its powerful auxiliaries.

Are Yon Using A llen ’* Foot-E oseT
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken Into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

PIr*«rat to the ta*te, aJways effective and 
perfectly harmless: these are the qualities that 
make GARFIELD HEADACHE POWDERS 
the «ost valuable agency in the cure o l head- achsft

TSie oldest perfumes were those re
covered from Egyptian tombs. 1.500 to 
2JOO years before the Christian era.

A little better than the beet:— OX1- 
DINE for Malaria, Chills and Fever.

Tke Pan-American exbihits include 
a 122-pound potato.

Hamlin’s Wizard Oil Co., Chicago, 
■ends song book and testimonials for 
stani|>. Gst Wizard Oil from your 
druggist

Dom’ t forget to add salt water when 
you want to boil anything.

DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE-WATER
cure, wire eye. or granulated lid*, .treugthen. weak 
eye*, don’s, burn or burl when applied—feel. good.

Overwork kills fewer men than ex
cessive leisure.

I do not toiler« Plso’s Cur* for Consumption 
has as equal far couxbs and colds.—John F 
BovSftJErl&ilv Springs, IncL, Feb. 16, 100ft

The world owes every man a living 
and every woman a loving.

In certain London hotels wine left 
on the tables is the waiters’ prere
quisite.

EDUCATIONAL.

9 *

Garfield Headache Pow ders!
A  preparation that Is beyond criticism. Head
aches and nervous conditions are cured and 
the system it in no way deranged by the use 
o f  this simple remedyr 

... .——.— ■ -
Two billion passengers and 950,000,- 

000 tons of goods are carried in a year 
on the world’s railways.

Gettotaking OXIDINE; results guar
anteed. Ask your druggisL

He who talks of the unalterable laws 1 
of man is an unalterable fool.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA,

Classic*, Letters, Economics and History, 
Joumali.in, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law, 
Civil, riecl.anical and Electrical Engineering, 
Architecture. — . ,  — ——

Thorough Preparatory snd Comment*» 
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special rate*,' 

Rooms Free. Junior or Senior Y’ear. Collegia««
I Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate charge*.

St. Edward’s Hall, for boy’s under IS.
The 58 th Year will open September 10th, 1901, 

Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY. C. S. C.. President.

Price,. 
BOcts«»CERTAIN CHILL CURE

WINCI1ESTCI
C A R T R I D G E S  I N  A L L  C A L I B E R S

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder 
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a 

v modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ♦ ALWA YS ASK FOR THEM

"Faith 1s the substance of things 
hoped for,”  OXIDINE the realization.

If modesty was the fool-killer most 
women would die of old age.

V M
The Great Practical Univerattv of the Southern State» Rwitinà <w->*city 400. Kxuel* hi Abso
lute Thorough nee* and in ita Unrivu’ert ort><< of Profesional Teeriiors A rt CataWue Pr««-
Addraas C. H. CLARK, Pres.. ALAMO INSURANCE BUILDING, SAN ANTONIO.

LION COFFEE
A LUXURY W ITHIN  TH E  REACH O F A LL!

W . M  b *  I M  U n n M m n l

"T H E  MODERN PAUL REVERE.”
Awake, awake, good people all.

And heed my warning cry.
There’s going to be—this coming Fall— 

A trr?» foi those who buy 
The LION COFFEE—famous brand. 

For «n ?epi ember First,
New Premium L :tt of gifts so grand 

On public view will burst.

There1» present* lot both young and old, 
There’* gift« (nr either *ex.

Varieties So manifold 
They’re certain to perplex.

The beautiful, for ornament,
The useful, as an aid;

Anti every article is meant 
To be the finest made.

Remember the important date—
First of September next.

That is the warning I would state—
The subject of my text.

And if your grocer has not got 
The Premium List brand-new,

A two-cent stamp inclose to u*
And ’twill be sent to you.

gffrrra

Jitet Ity  â package o f D O N  ' 
the reason o f its popularity.

and you will understand

WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TOLEDO. O H ».

b-*. > / j

s , •: .H .



‘"Gypsies running from the fire!** 
he cried «ad looked back.. The wind 
was driving on n wall of flame. There 
wan no escape for these people in that 
lonely place, no water course, no 
Plowed laid.

It was the work of a moment to 
give the stop signal, but it took longer 
to back tha- train. The passengers were 
alarmed and the men crowded from 
the parlor car. One of the first out 

athletic southerner

HE RULES HIS STATE

HSRE IS AN A U T O C R A T  W H O  
RULES AS HE PLEASES.

want a fiine and 
with red cheeks and a proud head.

“The gypsies, the gypsies!’* cried the 
conductor^ “they are racing for life. 
We must savs them.”

The train backed towards the roar
ing flames. The gypsies looked back, 
saw and understood. The men jumped 
from their horses that went wildly on
ward. The women and children tried 
to climb the embankment, but sank 
down exhausted in the thick smoke. 
The southerner saw two girls clinging 
to each other and jumped towards 
them. A few seconds later he heard a 
voice crying:

“ Save my sister! save my sister!"
In the dense smoke he clutched at 

a form. Again the voice cried:
“Take her, she is yours! Go da. 1

can follow."
A moment late* the train was away 

as on the wings of the wind. The 
gypsies were lying on tb®^floor of the 
baggage car and the parlor car.

It was in the latter that Amaate 
opened her eyes from a dead faint 
She looked Into the face of Morris Al
lison. Zorel was tenderly smoothing 
back her hair.

“ Am I alive?" she whispered.
The young man shuddered as he 

drew about her some at the proffered 
wraps of the passengers.

“Thank God you are!" he said, “ if it 
is really you. How came you here and 
in this awful plight?” i

He chafed her small and now 
browned hands and helped to gather 
up the fallen and luxuriant masses of 
dark hair. There was a new meaning j 
in his voice, an impulse in his tender
ness. Both women felt it subtly.

“ How was It," he repeated, "how ! 
came you here?”

But Zorel, with eyes that burned his 
soul, smiled at him and answered.

"It was decreed.”

Frederick Francis IV., Grand Duke
of Mecklenburg-Schwerm, who ieceni- 
ly upon attaining his majority as
sumed the reius of government, shares 
with toe Czar of Russia and the Sultan 
of Turkey the distinction of being one 
of the three only absolute monarchs 
left in Europe. He rules h s iittie 
principality wubo::t any restriction of 
constitution of Parliament. H s word 
is law. He appoints ail officials. levies 
just what taxes he chooses, and gpends 
them as be wills, and there is no 
one to quesiion his right. He has the 
power of life and death over his sub
jects; may fine them, imprison them, 
draft them into his army, cut off their 
heads or lu:n them, ¿ecore.te them, en
noble them, or dower their daughters, 
just as the mood strik a him.

Mecklenburg-Sch wetIn has bean
ruied thus ever since the days of 
Prince Niklot. who died in 1160. The 
family claims to be the oldest reigning 
house in Europe, chough there are sev
eral that dispute this distinction—no-

1« aot generally t&P 
to keep wlthilUp 

: the maximum dif**1* 
our coast atgdl 

■ M t  to  ttve ttU lw W  
■fence guard of #*<*' 
■  be possible to es 
K t iv e  ot  bloekad« 

i i X f  «*Pense aujhéfl 
W iShe II wish that I had known the days 

W hen everything was right;
W hen singers sang the sw eetest lays 

And intellects were bright;
W hen there were ne'er a fool or scamp 

L ife '«  sweetness to alloy.
W hen all things bore perfection 's stamp. 

W hen grandsirs was a boy.

I listen with uncovered head.
Although It causes pain.

T o learn how fa r  true bliss bas fled, 
'Tw ill ne'er return again.

The little pleasures that we know,
A las! H ow  soon they cloy.

Compared te those o f  long ago 
W hen grandstr* was a boy. ,

Ah. there were actors in that time,
And m ighty statesmen, too.

And orators whose, words would chime 
E ’en to the echoing blue.

The railway, with Its clang and hiss—
I'd  spurn the Idle toy

Could I but know the days o f bliss 
W hen grandslre was a boy.

# h y  must we plod with patience great 
And only find at last

H ow  vain It is to imitate 
The glories o f the past!

And as I tnink on days agone.
This question will annoy:

"W h y  has this world kept running on 
Since grandslre was a b o y ?"

nmmJicatioa*«ou*
th the shore- 
se just so tfid 
I  Wfere cleaé 
very movement of 
■up. directing" th« 
a  speed and com-

Waahington dispatch: The United 
States Navy Department, like that of 
France and Great Britain, is experi
menting with submarine boats.

A few weeks ago Simon Lake sub
mitted to the Navy Department care
fully worked out plans for submarine 
boats of three orders; a small kind that 
coaid be carried by a battleship and 
used as a picket boat, a larger type for 
coast defense work and & still larger 
order for cruising purposes, having a 
radius of action of thousands of miles. 
The result of Mr. Lake’s interview with 
the board of construction will be the 
building of a boat of the coast defense 
type to be tried in competition with the 
submarine boats now building for this 
government; and if this boat accom
plish nothing more than Mr. Lake has 
already realized in his Argonaut, built 
two years ago, it will be a much more 
effective military instrument than the 
present boats of the Holland design, 
whose subaqueous work is substantial
ly limited to a series of plunges of no 
inconsiderable uncertainty.

The Argonaut was designed to travel 
along on the bottom, the boat resting 
upon three massive wheels of cast iron, 
the single one at the stern acting as a 
rudder. It made numerous descents on 
its way down the Chesapeake and trav
eled over all kinds of bottom, some of 
which was so soft that the diver« would 

i sink nearly up to their waists when 
leaving the boat. Other bottoms were 
found to consist o f hard sand, on which 
the wheels made no impression. It was 
run up hill and down dale and across 
dh»dged channels, and at all times it 
w w  found that it could be readily 
maintained so nearly buoyant that 
these* gradual ascents and descents 
made no perceptible >iifference in the 
power required to propel It. It waa 
found that it would mount over any ob
stacle over which it could get Its bow, 
for the boat's pressure upon the bot
tom could be regulated; to the matter 
either of one pound or twice as many 
tons as the occasion and currents 
might require.

The feature about the boat that made 
the greatest appeal to the Topular mind 
was the diving chamber.. It was in 
there, air-locked off from the reet of. 
the craft, ttaat the air pressure was 
gradually increased until i f  equaled the 
pressure of the water without. Then 
Mr. Lake would unfasten the big Iron 
door In the floor and let it drop out-- 
ward, while the water would rise near
ly to the flooring and then subside 
quietly to a levwl with the manhole rim. 
Out below the* diver would; pass, the

■preaching"
■ink eomiktely 
«rad* ¿Ormili

Judge Wilson and Captain Parker, 
both ex-officers of the navy, have been 
engaged to look after the interests of 
Rear Admiral Schley in the coming 
inquiry into the merits of the charges

for freedom and for change. She 
changed from red to pale.

“ Listen,” whispered the gypsy still 
holding a hand in both her own, "lis
ten! You shall only be ten days with 
us to gain joy. It is written in the 
stars. Then—"  and she leaned over
and whispered—“ then, my sister, life 
is yours.”

Amante was red enough now. She 
deliberated. Suddenly the fascination 
of the adventure swept her from her 
moorings.

“ I will go,”  she whispered, "I will 
meet you tomorrow at noon across the 
river.”

It seemed a sudden resolve to 
Amanie’s father, this one of visiting

BT ELIZABETH CHERRY WALTZ.
(Copyright. 1901. Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"I am dead tired of everything."
She looked out of the window as 

«he said It and the haggard look on 
her face proved that she meant It. Life 

!had been rather hard on her. The 
(prettiest of the debutante« three year« 
before, «he had not been one of those 
who married after their first season. 
Only envious people said It Vaa 
Amante’s fault A great many said it 
was because the girl desired and ex
pected too much of her suitors, disdain
ing wealth and poeltion and looking 
for the realisation of an Ideal.
’ Suddenly something had happened. 
She had met a man to whom she had 
been attracted and he—well, he had 
hardly noticed her, his entire time and 
attention taken up with a girl whom 
Amante had never considered a pos
sible rival.

In her misery—for real misery it was 
—Amante despaired. She slept little

FREDERICK FRANCIS IV. 
tably the House of Orange, of which 
the young Queen of Holland is the 
head. CAPT. PARKER.

made by Sampson, Maclay and otlfers
to the effect that Schley was guilty 
cowardice when the fleet under his Ijt. 
mediate command sank thpf'o i Cer- 
vera.

HÄTCRI
Ten Inehea- L o n r  WHwi Tbvy E m erge  

f ron i **«> **«•■
The casual observer would be very 

much surprised if you were to ask him 
if he saw any resemblance between a 
bird and alligator. Palaentological 
evidence, however, demonstrates that 
our every-day barnyard fowl and the 
scaly denizen of the Florida swamps 
are descendants of identically and the 
same progenitor. But let the casual 
observer be handed the egg of a com
mon fowl and that of an alligator, and 
he will be much puzzled to tell you 
which will hatch a tasty chick and 
which a lusty "nigger guzzler.” Pos
sibly he did’ not know that alligators 
laid eggs, and if ao. perhaps he will 
be interested in hearing what a profes
sor of the Johns Hopkins university 
has been doing. He secured some 
fresh alligator eggs and kept them in 
an incubator for a couple of. weeks; at 
the end of that time he noticed a cari
ous squeaking sound coming from the 
inside of the eggs—the sound" which 
tells the mother that her babies are 
about ready to appear and should be 
helped out of the mess of earth and 
leaves which constitute their nest and4
in which they are buried.' During the 
act of hatching the professor bells ns 
the lltt!e creatures were quith savage 
and would snap at his ■ Angers. The 
newly born alligator Is about ten 
inches long, and It is marvelous how 
he can be stowed away in bo small an 
egg.

JUDGE WILSON.
"A boy went to school. He wa* very 
little. All that he knew he had drawn 
is with his mother’s milk. HU teacher 
(who was God) placed him in the low
est class, and gave- him these lessons 
to learn: Thou shalt not kill. Thou 
shalt do no hurt to any living thing. 
Thou shalt not steal- So the man fid 
not kill; bnt he was cruel, and he 
At the end of t%e day (when his beard 
was gray—when the night was coins), 
his teacher (who was God) said: Thob 
has learned not to kill. But the othaf 
lessons thou hast not learned. Cfems 
back to-morrow. f )

“ On the morrow he came back, a, lit
tle boy. And hla teacher (who was 
God) put him in a class a little higher, 
and gave him these lessons to Isnrn; 
Thou shalt do no hurt to any living 
thing. Thou shalt not steal. Thou 
■halt not cheat. So the man did no 
hurt to any living thing;, but he stole, 
and he cheated. And. at the end of 
the day (when his beard was gray— 
when the night was come), hU teacher 
(who was God) said: Than hast 
learned to be merciful, But the other 
lessons than hast net learned. Come 
back to-morrow.

"Again, on the morrow, he came 
back, a little bor. 'And. hie teacher 
(who was Gad) put him Inca class a 
little higher, and’ gave him these lee- 
sons to learn: Thou shalt not steal. 
Thou shah not cheat. Thou shalt not 
covet. So the man. did not steal; but 
he cheated, and he coveted And at 
the end of the day (when -his beard
was gray*----- when the night was
come)), his teacher (who was God) 
said: Thau hast Beamed sob to< steal. 
But the other lessons thou bast not 
learned. Come back, my ckild, to-mor
row.

“That is what I have* read In the 
faces of men and women; 1»  the book 
of the world, and in the scroll of the 
heavens, which is writ with stars.”— 
Berry Benson, in- The Century.

it wish to attack, all it need do would 
be to cast loose the sealed end of the t 
cable, raise its anchors, and have a t. 
the enemy. If the approaching foe be 
light craft or torpedo boats, this coast 
defense submarine could effectively use 
its two one-pounder guns on them, and 
that while presenting only tne target 
of its tower. At night, against such 
small craft, it would be better for it tc 
do that than to waste its torpedoes; 
and the boat fs so designed that should 
this pert if its huff be damped, it 
be completely cut off rrom^lpt bodr ik.. 
the boat, while- navigation ^oald bs 
carried on from below.

practicability of this; although it to not 
free for publication. It is. only neces
sary for any one who has been out to 
sea at all to recall the difficulty ef 
“picking up,'” that is* catching sight 
of, a good big can buoy, the position 
of which is knows, to- conceive «f 
the- task of sighting the' armored 
hood’ of one1 of Mr. Lake's boats; 
even, without its disguising feature. It 
would be a hard job to Catch a fair 
glimvie of the boat with aR its deck 
house out of water; and tba.: is tire 
condition in wb.vh It would tx»- able to 
do a large share af atlvanne seout work.

For-scout work: it is intended to have* 
stations well off. 'he coast to which the* 
boats oould repais, and bgr making con
nection witb télégraphia cables sunk 
there- communicate at «nee to* the*

Algeria has four zones in wild) pe
troleum occurs. One of . them is 12E 
miles Tong.

"Am I Alive?" She Whispered.
her married sister in Chicago, but he 
was used to her caprices and only in
sisted ton seeing her safely off. He would 
have been horror-stricken to have 
known that she alighted at the station 
across the river and telegraphed to the 
baggage master at Chicago to hold her 
trunk. Then she deliberately walked 
to the river bank and there met Zorel 
whose beautiful eyes ahone witb wel
come. An hour later two gypsy girls 
instead of one were strolling about the 
streets, their heads tied up In gaudy 
handkerchiefs and gayly . purchasing 
tSrovlsions for tlieir journey north.

The gypsy family consisted of a 
grizzled old man, his son and a fat 
wife, Zorel, their daughter and other 
children, and an old man or two. The 
women and children rode in the great 
covered wagon, the men on their hors
es or ponies. The men traded horses 
and the women told fortunes and some
times sold a coarse lace. The first 
day it was romantic enough, but the 
life soon tired Amante. Where was 
the path of joy? How was this ex
istence to bring her heart’s desire?

She questioned Zorql, who waited on 
"her with a blind devotion that seemed 
to displease the mother. Only the 
grandfather shared Zorel’s admiration 
and devotion.

Amante did not lack courage. She 
questioned Zorel on the fourth night 
as they crept to sleep in the wagon 
bed.

“ Where is the path of Joy, Zorel? 
What will happen?”

Zorel's eyes took on their mystical 
rapture. .

“ Ahead—it Is plainer day by day. 
Today I see smoke and fire—but it is 
there.”

"Do the others see It, Zorel?”
“Only the old father—Daddy—he 

sees It clearly. The rest do not see 
things. Too mnch beer they drink and 
not read the stars. But i  have not 
lied to you, my sister.”

On the sixth day the old man rose 
up after his evening meal with a great 
cry. He spoke some wild words in a 
strange tongue. Amante clutched Zor
el’s hand.

“ O, yes,” said Zorel putting her arm 
about her,” the stars were right, my 
sister. The time of trial comes, and 
through it runs the path of joy.”

, "Go down to the 'gate and tell 
Thomas to let that woman in. She 
Meins In trouble. I will come down 
and see her in a few moments.”
■ 8o. picturesque in a purple and gold
kimona, Amante hurried down to the 
porch a few momenta later, a mystical 
butterfly herself with subtle perfumes 
In» the folds of the sinuous silk and 
with her dusky hair in picturesque dis
order.
> On the steps sat a woman creature 
younger than herself, a  being of sun
burn. of wandering, or  uatrammelled 
life; a girl who, with equal chances, 
-would have been as beautiful, as mys
tical. She was slim and her ragged 
|gown was open«(L*fc a throat bare and 
brown. Her eyes held a wonderful 
flight. The two looked at each other 
and the gypsy woman spoke:

“ You are my sister and in sorrow. 
IComs with me and I will take you to

“The grind of going over examina
tion papers.” said the principal o( a 
down-town school yesterday,, “ baa its 
compensation if. one has a sense of 
humor. Some of the answer» are stu
pidly funny, while others are wacon- 
sciously witty. One of the questions 
in the papers-1: went over this morn
ing was: ‘Name some of the causes of 
dyspepsia.’ One boy's answer was 
‘Eating green apples and drinking beer 
between meals.’ Another answered: 
‘Drinking lee water and after-dinner 
speaking.’ Isn’t that* delicious? A 
third boy said dyspepsia was caused 
by going in swimming an an empty 
stomach. Another question was: 
‘Name some of the vital organs of the 
human body.’ One answer was: 
'Heart, liver, lungs and lights. These 
are the eternal organs,'”■—Philadel
phia Record.

L lg h ts in g  StrtkM T h r s o c b  F ssth ers .
The popular idea that feathers are a 

non-conductor of electricity, laboring 
tinder which delusion many people 
Bcary about lightning climb under 
feather beds, even in summer, was ex
ploded in a very remarkable manner 
daring the recent he»«y thunder
storm. While- th« storm was at its 
worst a bolt of Mgbtning struck the 
center of the public square of a coun
try town and struck a rooster which 
was running across the opening. It 
hit him Square on t.he head and of 
course killed him Instantly and also 
burned all the feathers off his back 
and sides.—Baltimore American.

King: Edward's latest motor car is o s «  of the finest vehicles of its kind y et*. MuviL Unlike most molar
is remarkable for the neatness and elegance at its appearance, and, though substantially built, it i*j,cc 
lively light. It is a sort of motor phaeton, having seating accommodation for half a dozen?persons ome 
the driver on the front seat, a coupler on. the middle seat, and a box for tw c*footmen *t the back. T' j fo  jn 
any means the first motor car the King has had made for him; for, like the Kin« of the Belgians Mis
takes-a keen Interest in horseless carriage*, and has had two built for him previously, ’ ibis latest mol 
however, will mark something of a new departure, for during the coming season the Kin.j intends-, to t 
ular rides In it in Hydo Park.—London. Daily Express.

T ra n tp U n S B «. b a t *  Tr**«.
Paris has learned; tha art of trans

planting large trees successfully, so 
that at the earliest signs of decay a 
street tree may. be «moved and the 
symmetry of the vista not spoiled by 
its successor; F ob these trees alone 
the expenses, of Paris amount to about 
$6O,0C0 a year.. The municipal nurser
ies Include a "hospital," or “ cure,”" 
for the tired trees, where they are re
stored, if possible, to health and 
strength in soil that is richer than 
the city’s. In spring and fall these 
trees on their way to and from the 
hospital are no uncommon feature in 
the street scenes of Paris.

A & r e n f « *  L a n d lo r d s *
Th» story that Mr. John D. Rocke

feller is to make his home in England 
is probably incorrect. But if such a 
thing should happen it would hasten 
the. day when the United States will 
adopt drastic measures to check, the 
evils of absentee milllonarism. Of 
course we have no objection to th* ex
patriation of any maney-heaper who 
finds the air of America too raw for 
his lungs. But we do object to hav
ing the wealth accumulated by the 
energy, labor and ingenuity of the 
American people sent abroad to main
tain a useless colony of Astors, Brad
ley Martina and Van Alens.

When the ownership of American 
property ia transferred to Europe by 
hundreds of millions at a time the pro
cess assumes the proportions of a na
tional disaster. It will have to be 
stopped. If nothing else will stop It a 
graduated income tax reaching 50 per 
cent on overgrown revenues sent to 
owners living abroad probably will.— 
Chicago American.

t A  “R o o s ter  C had "DrinKs.
One of the most pcorainent ptHltK 

elans of St. Louis Is. a rooster, “ Cluck
ing Dick” by name, which for nearly a 
year has inhabited, a Carr street gror

eery a n d  
1 ■ i bar -r o o -  m.

“ C l'jc  k i n g  
/  Ui*"-*” came

. J to the gro-
***”-%,. J  eery s t o r e

<*/•' inside of an
e g g  which 
was marlted _ V  a fife« (I ’st r i c 1 1 y 

/  fresh” by an
ingenu o u s

hatched himself out on the day of his 
arrival and has ever since been the 
presiding genius of the place. He 
drinks his gla& of beer twice a day 
and in the evening sips his three fin
gers of whisky with all the pleasure 
of an old toper. The men who fre
quent the barroom have taught “Dick” 
to be a politician and a baseball “ fan.” 
When the St. Louis club wins “ Dick” 
files to the top of the Ice box and 
crows lustily. When John Sweeney,

A labam a's M ist a
The Alabama Constitution! 

tion has disappointed its f  
adopting “ grandfather el 
ating a hereditary ariatom 
norance.. The rensus cetu 
that a straight educatirm i 
tion would insure whitq 8Upi 
Alabama. Last year there I 
680 wbjte men of voting age * 
read and write, and Ti.474 - 
white majority of 137 2015 *r 
31.6H illiterate whltM am * 
literate negroes. R i .  
man feat to teach a man to 
write, if  Alabama wants j  
ignorant wuite men to 
do better to educate tk9  
sneak them into the 
of a furtive “ gran d faK S  
New York Journal. J f

I m l t o t t a  «> W o o  1 Cai-Tln««.
The Germans are imitating wood 

carvings in plaster? bronze and other 
material by a new process which is 
said to be superior to all other meth
ods in the fact that It produces per
fectly the fibers and pores ef the wood 
models. Then» are usually made of 
porous oak, and the new plan is to 
cover them quite thickly with a solu
tion of 2 per " cent, collodion, which, 
when It dries,, leaves the usual porous 
appearance of the wood unaltered, 
while It renders the model oil-proof. 
The casting la then proceeded with in 
the usual way.—Philadelphia Times.

Bark aad Stona as F ood ,
In a very unusual season like that 

through which the province of Paipu- 
tana, India, recently passed, it is not 
uncommon for the people to grind the 
bark of trees and even stones to mix 
with their scanty supply of meal or 
flour in order to increase the bulk and 
thereby stay the pangs of hunger for 
a longer period. A small quantity of 
well-ground bark, or of a soft stone 
found there, does not seem to be In
jurious. If used to excess, however, 
the diseases Incident to starvation be
come apparent.

“ Go Away Witb You?"
your Joy. See, I will lead you to a 
tiappinesa”

“ How did you know?”  faltereo 
Amante, “ I never said—”

The gypsy caught her hand quickly 
•nd pressed it to her breast

"We know. Tls the pain of love. 
I will l«a i yon to Joy. Yon -hall have 
ytmr heart's desire—If yon will only

At a recent meeting in London of 
the Humaflftarian league for the pur
pose of presenting Rev. J. Stratton 
with a testimonial for his work in 
abolishing the royal buckhounds, let
ters from George Meredith, Thomas 
Hardy afed Frederic Harrison were 
read, aR favoring the abolition of 
sporta Oat were attended with cruelty

Many countries have K  
•s of raising money 
on- In Hesse, GeimaqJ® 
>en putj upon bacheldfifl 
ive to pay 25 per cent i f l  
an married men. Th!* 
>en that many well-to-do 
tvs emigrated to Prusgi*

No British ship may carry a deck
load of timber Into a Brltlah port be
tween ths last day of October add 
April 1«.

Express trains in Russia do not run 
over twenty-two miles an hour.
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highest tension were strained to catch 
the slightest sound.

Nearer and nearer came the ap
proaching footsteps, until finally they 
halted near the spot where the man 
and the pistol lay waiting.

“ I thought so," gleefully whispered 
the wounded ^nan to himself. “ It’s ole 
Cy Grandy on his way home, ah’ he 
wants to make sure I'm dead. Waal 
ho’ll find out I ain’t ez dead es he’ll 
wush I was when he sticks his nose 
through these bushes.” •

Slowly, painfully he raised himself 
on his left elbow. The exertioa sent 
the red life-blood gushing forth afresh 
from the gaping wound In his back, 
but he heeded It not. His whole mind 
was intent upon the movements of hie 
enemy. His right hand firmly grasped 
the stock of the heavy revolver, with 
bis ready forefinger grimly caressing 
the trigger; his lips were pressed 
tightly together; his eyes gleamed 
brighter, more balefully than ever, and 
his whole attitude was one of intense 
neivous expectancy.

The waiting man heard the horse
man spring to the ground with a swag
ger and an oath.

Then heavy footsteps approached thi 
spot where he lay, the bushes parted 
and a bloated, rough-bearded face with 
bloodshot eyes appeared in the open 
lng.

“Good God! alive yet, an’—an’ ” -----
For one horror-filled instant th» 

bloodshot optics gazed fascinated inti 
the basilisk-like orbs behind the pistol; 
then a shot rang out, the owner of thi 
bloated face and bloodshot eye» 
pitched heavily forward across th» 
body of his adversary, the waitinj 
steed gave a startled snort and gal 
loped riderless away—and two met 
were left dying by the roadside insteac 
of one.

ci?n ons O U R  T O O L S .

Ini r can Appi: 
K i«?i «U.

The America: 
!cund in practl 
English works

Tbs Man By the Roadside.
BY WILL 3. GIDLEY.

SCopyright. 1901. by D ally Story Pub. Co.)
A man suffering from half a dozen 

Cusfaot wounds lay dying by a Ken
tucky roadside—a man grizzled and 
gaunt, and upon whose lean face was 
the bronze of fifty summers and many 
a Jagged seam and scar.

A rabbit poked its nose inquiringly 
through the bushea as he lay there, 
aad then at a sudden movement from 
the dying man turned and scuttled 
swiftly away. *

Than a big blue-bottle fly came buz
zing around the helpless man, welter
ing In his own life-blood beside the 
rude mountain trail, and after five 

, minutes of blundering and bumping 
against his battered features finally 
settled down on the raw edge of a 
wound, just below the matted hair on 
his forehead and began patiently drill
ing Into the sensitive fleeh. %

The exquisite pain seemed to revive 
'the mortally wounded . sufferer and 
awaken hie instinct of 
/Won. His right hand 
aide, and then crept 

su/elr—up tow: 
stained forehead. '

Inch by Inch It advanced—that 
gnarled, claw-like hand—until It was

A PEBBLE FOR EVERY O A TH .
A n  a r t is t ic a l ly  P ro fan e G olf-P layer'»  

lleoord Turned In .
There Is a well-known young mat 

in Omaha, who does several othei 
things better than he plays golf. H» 
is a past master in artistic swearing

«“ thin’ to brace up my physical powers tact, his anger finds expression Id 
I d -----  I such cohfirfint ittreami r»f expletive»

Vow U»ed by Most 
t  •etorara.
Inq, tool is now 

every progressive 
ay, says a London 

newspaper. In itself, the
acme of Englist *!s- the makers are 
now using Amei ® apparatus, work
ing from Amert patterns and are 

-paying the Am» »  inventors heavy 
royalties. This he as alarming 
to those who ki anything of trade 
conditions as is16 other fact, that 
the American c at Birmingham 
frequently recel inquiries for Am
erican makes ol ,ch peculiarly Mid
land articles as ’eta. cold stamped, 
builders’ ironm» ery and steel butt 
hinges. The en leering strike was 
the real com me in,ent of the intro
duction of Ame ln steel goods into 
England, the gr cycling boom was 
the beginning ¿the introduction of 
the American ajpatlc too'. English 

e their output, 
t to America for 
ere saw these tools 
d here like wildfire, 
nd ordinary tools 
ve been especially 

old-time British 
lost time by substi- 
r  another. In the 
selection of tools is 
nd the workman by 
brings the tool he 

To save time is to

firms had to 
Some of them 
machine tools, 
and their use s 
In turret lath 
the Americans 
successful. In 
lathe the work 
tuting one too! 
turret lathe a 
fitted In the lati 
turning his tu 
wants into uso
save money, anqp. though the Ameri
cans charge hig^rices, often demand 

nd though British 
sters by ne means 
w inventions, the 
has forced them to

heavy royaltie; 
workmen and 
care for these 
stress of com 
adopt them.

T O  FLY 603IWILES AN  HOUR.
M achine

He stretched out his right hand and 
it came Into contact with a smooth, 
oblong-shaped objeet lying on the 
blood-soaked grass by hl3 side.

With an eager cry of Joy he clutched 
it and hugged it to bis bosom.

“Whisky! whisky! I’m good for an 
hour longer now!” he whispered, eager
ly. “ It dropped from my pocket when 
I fell here among the bushes an* I 
thought I had lost it  Thank God, it 
will give me stren’th an’ courage fer 
the job ahead of me!”

Still clasping the flask to his breast 
be fumbled with nervous, eager fingers 
at the stopper until It came out, and 
then pressing the mouth of the flask 
to, his dry lipg, he thirstily gulped 
down the contents.

“ Ĵ h! that’s the stuff! I feel more

?erra- 
by his 

-slowly 
blood-

on a level with the demen fly probing 
into his wound; and thqh with a sud
den movement he brought It down, 
crushing the life oat of his tormentor.

"Ha. ha! I got yeh, did I?" he 
,chuckled hoarsely. “Wush I could 
reach out an’ maah ole Cy Grandy 
under my hand same ez I did thet fly! 
I c’d die happy then. Yaas. I’d be 
willin’ to go to hell If I c ’d send Cy 
thar fust—the treacherous, cowardly 
•kunk!”

The Wounded man rolled over and 
■Bade an effort to rise to a sitting posi
tion, but the attempt was a failure.

"The sneakin' ole dlvil has got me 
Axed fer good an’ all this time. I’ll 
he a dead man Inside of two hours,” 
he went on, huskily. “Yaas, I’ll be a 
dead man, an’ ole Cy Grandy » ’ll be 
goin’ round braggln’ ’bout how he
wiped me out D-----  him! ef I had
my horse an’ was able to ride I’d fol 
ler him up an’ settle matters with him 
yet, but I haln’t got the stren’th left 
to do tt. I’ve got lead enough in me 
to kill an elephant. Ole Cy meant to 
make a sure thing of It That bullet 
in my back alone would’ve fixed me. It 
must’ve struck the muscle that works 
my legs, I reckon, ’cuz I hain’t had no 
use of ’em sence it bit me. But my 
mind is clear an’ my right arm la all

\

“ Whisky! Whisky!”  
right yet, an’—an’ I’d give the rest of 
my life, sech as It is, fer Jest one more 
chance at the man who shot me down 
an’ flung me here In the bushes to die 
like a dog! ”

“Yaas,” he resumed after a pause, 
“ to die like a dog an’ rot by the road
side; but by the Eternal. I’ll get 
even with him yeh kin bet! He will 
find that I am more of a snake than 
a dog. A rattler can strike back even 
when it Is dyiri*, an’ I’ll live long 
enough to give ole Cy Grandy his 
death-wound yet! Yaas, I’ll do it, if it 
¡takes a hundred years!”

Another pause longer than before, 
and then the man by the roadside went 
on in a hoarse whisper:

“ I—I’m peterin’ out mighty fast; my 
■treo’th is goln’ but I’ve got jest ez 
[much grit es over. Ef I only bed

“ Alive Yet. an’— an—”
like a man now,” he mutttered thickly 
as ths last drop went trickling down 
his throat I like whisky with an edge 
to It—suthin’ thet’ll put new life in a 
corpse. I’m’ wutb a dozen dead men 
this minet, an’ I’ll down ole Cy Grandy 
yet or know the reason why. I reckon 
he’ll be sorry he didn’t con-fls-cate 
that flask of moonshine when he had 
the chance. Ef it warn’t fer that bul
let In my back I'd feel ’bout ez chipper 
ez ever. Bet I kin pull a trigger with 
the best of ’em yet. Lemme see; whar 
is my gun?”

Reaching down he drew a heavy six- 
shooter from his hip pocket and swung 
it Into position for action. His steel- 
gray eyes gleamed with the baleful 
glitter seen in the eyes of a wounded 
snake or a wild beast at bay. There 
was a smjle on his face—the crafty, 
vindictive smile of a savage lying in 
wait for hls prey or gloating over the 
suffering of hls victim tied to the 
torture-stake.

A little, brown bird alighted on a 
twig above his head and began cheerily 
singing, but with a wave of the hand 
and an impatient oath he frightened 
It away.

Then a buzzard wheeled lazily over
head, scanning with hungry eye the 
earth below, and as the wounded man 
looked up and saw it he broke Into 
sardonic laughter.

“Ha, ha, ha! Yeh seen ole Cy Gran
dy out with his 'gun an’ yeh thought 
he’d left some grub fer yeh along the 
road behind him, did yeh? Well, yeh 
got fooled thet time. Yer dinner ain’t 
quite ready fer yeh yet, an’ 'twon’t be 
till ole Cy gits back!”

He raised hls revolver to a level with 
hls right eye and squinted steadily 
along Its shining barrel. For fully a 
minute he held rit thus, and then 
drqpped It to hls shie with the remark: 

‘Hand an’ nerve jez steady ez ever fer 
tba^time bein’, an’Vnow all I ask of the 
Lord In His mercy an’ goodness is to 
send Cy Grandy back here to git his 
deserts—an’ send him quick, before the 
effecks of thet whisky works off an’ 
my stren’tb begins to give out. Got to 
save it all now fer the flnrel clinch.”

A half hour passed during which 
the wounded man neither stirred nor 
spoke.

His eyes were half closed, but all his 
senses were on the alert.

Suddenly the stillness was broken by 
the sound of a horse’s hoofs clattering 
on the hard mountain roadway and 
rapidly approaching the spot where lay 
the wounded man.

Instantly he was all attention. He 
turned his face toward the point from 
which the horse was evidently coming, 
and all his faculties wrought up to the

such coherent streams of 
that his reputation as a member of th* 
Country Club is based chiefly on this 
accomplishment. But to get at the 
story of a famous bit of golf playing 
this loquacious young man did Iasi 
week. His record is 137 or thereabouts 
and every time he makes the round ol 
the course his score grows worse and 
he gets more vehement in giving ex
pression to what is uppermost in his 
mind. Last Wednesday before he 
started on the course one of the young 
man’s friends jokingly remarked: 
“ Every time you swear put a clod or a 
chip or a piece of gravel In your 
pocket” This was early in the after
noon. Just as the sun was sinking In 
the west a weary young man with 
bulging pockets staggered Into the club 
house. Hls friends had forgotten him 
and supposed he had gone home. As 
he entered the door he emptied a coat 
pocket an,d pebbles rolled all over the 
reception room floor. “That’s the plain 
d—ns ,”  he exclaimed. From another 
pocket he dumped 100 pebbles which 
stood for a stronger number of the 
purely masculine vocabulary. Other 
pockets produced still more pebbles 
and clods which represented other bad 
w ords. Hls friends tried to ca ll a halt, 
but be persisted in littering up the 
flpor, remarking: “ This ain’t a cir
cumstance. Just wait till you see the 
wagonload of oats the caddy and the 
teamster are bringing.” This story is 
told on the authority of friends of the 
artistically profane young man.f-From 
the Omaha Bee.
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Too Moob John Do».
The campaign against John Doe, 

Richard Roe and Jane Stiles, alleged 
fictitious personages who figure prin
cipally in divorce cases In Connecticut, 
mainly as a cover for the co-respond
ent in such 8ults, was begun in the 
Superior Court, New Haven, by Judge 
Wheeler, during an exp&rte hearing in 
a case in which John Doe was named 
as corespondent, says the Hartford 
Daily Times. When the complaint 
had been read, with John Doe named 
as the defendant's friend, Judge 
Wheeler Informed counsel for the 
plaintiff that he would not accept the 
complaint with John Doe as part of it 
Then he said that hereafter while he 
was on the bench of the Superior 
Court he would not under any circum
stances recognize John Doe In any 
such suits. He stated that if the co
respondent was known, the name of 
such Individual should be entered on 
the complaint, and If unknown, then 
the papers should announce that fact. 
He had become tired of the John Doe 
Dodge.

A f t i m t  W o m an  Suffrage.

Mrs. Edwin Knowles of Brooklyn, 
the new president of the Professional 
Woman’s league, does not believe in 
woman suffrage. Discussing the sub
ject the other day, she said that to her 
mind the woman suffragist appeared 
as a ridiculous being. Mrs. Knowles, 
who enjoys the reputation of knowing 
what she is talking about, expressed 
the opinion that nothing was to be 
gained by enfranchising women “There 
are as many ignorant women as men,” 
she says, "and giving woman the right 
to vote would merely increase the num
ber of voters, while their division on 
the issues of the day would be about 
as it is now. The only thing that 
would be gained would be more trou
ble for the women.” But Mrs. Knowles 
has a strong belief in club life for her 
sex. It “ broadens” a woman, she says. 
—Now York limes.

D. O. Mills nt th *  Play*

On one occasion, in the fifties, an 
amateur dramatic performance was 
given in San Francisco for the benefit 
of some deserving charity. Among the 
performers was the late Hugh Farar 
McDermott, the poo*, and in a box was 
Mr. Mills. The play was some classic 
piece, and the acting was so bad that 
what should have been a tragedy be
came a farce. In the last act McDer
mott dropped his sword, and, stoop
ing awkwardly, picked It up. Jhere 
was a titter in the audience, which in
creased as the luckless performer 
asked: “What shall I do with this en
venomed blade?” From the banker’s 
gpllei'y came In a queer stage whisper: 
“Stab yourself, Hugh, and be done 
with It!”—Frank Leslie’s Monthly
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Culture MrAnctmt In BnIM Inr«.
In generaW-always«ln the long run— 

the average level of Artistic excellence 
in the buildings of any given commun
ity is determined by the average artis
tic culture of its population. Indi
vidual buildings may stand far above 
this level of excellence, but others as 
far below it will bring down the aver
age to the level of the local taste. In 
time every town and village and city 
gets just about the sort of architecture 
it really wanta. That is, after all, 
only one way of saying that »«.chitec- 
ture of any place and age la the nat
ural product and expreaslon of the cul
ture and civilization of that time and 
place. This is the great and significant 
fact which gives to the hletory of 
architecture Its vital Interest. Every 
great building, every great class of 
buildings, stands for definite historic 
causes and forces. The magniflesnt 
cathedrals of the middle ages are no 
more conceivable as the products of our 
own day and generation than is a 
modern twenty-etory office building 
Imaginable in ancient Thebes or Mem
phis.—The Forum.

E v e la tlo a  mt th *  H o a itb r a t .
Houseboating has been an aristo

cratic English Institution for more 
than 100 years. But the idea Is older 
even than that. The houseboat in 
crude form has existed almost as long 
as civilization itself. Marco Polo 
found It in China, and millions of the 
population ot Burmah and India are 
born, live and die In floating habita
tions which dlosely resemble the 
thatched huts of their landsmen broth
ers. The houseboat, as we see It In 
the south coast waters today—the 
square-cornered, slew-moving craft, 
which it must be confessed is not al
ways a thing of beauty, though unde
niably a Joy forever—first made its ap- 
pearaace in the river Thames. It Is a 
concomitant part of the social ma
chinery of Mayfair, as Important a fac
tor indeed to the pleasure-loving Brit
isher as is his great house in Portman 
square, or his ancestral country seat, 
or his hunting lodge in Scotland, or 
his yacht off Cowes.—Cosmopolitan.

G row ing U«o o f F rlrato Cara.
A car-refitting company in New York 

city buys old Pullman coacues, tears 
the inside furnishings out, and paints 
them according to the wishes of its 
customers. Whatever kind of pri
vate car a man may wish he may ofder 
—parlors, handsomely canp^ted, sit
tings rooms, dining rooms, sleeping 
compartments, smoking rooms—all
with equipment more or less perfect 
according to the price. And cars are 
refitted in this way and sold for prices 
varying from $1,&00 to $15,000. Very 
handsome and serviceable cars have 
been built from the old “castaways,” 
and the man of moderate means can 
travel privately and comfortably In a 
home of bis own. it is an interesting 
evi/lence of American manufacturing 
thrift and of the growth of wealth — 
World’s Work.

Vibrate to Be Cured Hew Pincel 
Medktae mi Toes Md-
cits to (neat Met,

A new cure-all has come across the 
ocean to this country, which In many 
respects is as picturesque as the 
Kneipp cure and which promise« to ; 
have as great a vogue. Fashionable 
Invalids in New York have taken it 
up, and now it Is spreading among the 
great army of the sick and ailing in 
other parts of the country. Like the 
panacea of the Swiss priest, the new 
cure taboos the use of medicines, but 
its application requires no such Incon
venient procedure as walking barefoot 
In wet grass In the early morning. Dis
ease, according to the new Idea, Is a 
mere matter of altered vi oration. If 
you have a headache, or dyspepsia, or 
rheumatism, or nervous prostration, or 
any other ailment in the catalogue, you 
are, or that part of you affected Is, out 
of tune—your rate of vibration has be
come too fast or too slow and needs 
adjusting. To effect the proper adjust-

thrill communicated is at least a de
lirious “ new" sensation. The writer 
learned this daring a recent visit to 
one of the New York “ institutes” 
where many women go daily to be 
vibrated. The place la not pretentious. 
It looks like an ordinary doctor's office, 
plus the machlae, which might be 
taken for one of thoee relice of the 
Spanish Inquisition to be found in all 
dentists’ offices. An electric motor Is 
geared to a small spindle, and to the 
side of the spindle is attached a long 
steel rod, which, when the motor Is re
volved at great speed, moves rapidly In 
unison with it, like a piston rod. To 
the end of the piston rod is attached a 
heavy leather glove with the fingers 
cut out. The operator places her hand 
in the glove, and the piston rod. mov
ing rapidly back and forth, gives to 
her hand a vibratory motion which 
makes it feel as though it were being

receiving attention, their poverty in
duces them to make and sell as fast aw 
possible, and hasty work Is never good 
work. It 1« the whites who are respon
sible for tbs poverty of the Indian, 1b  
the destruction o f hls game, the ob
literation of his hunting grounds aad 
hls Introduction to sundry Vices and 
diseases; hence, it is our duty to bet
ter his stoae, not as now, by pauper
izing him with gifts, but encouraging 
him to continue what is best in his 
work.—Saturday Evening Post
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THE PEDAL
ment the new curists strap you to a 
machine and shake you (or vibrate 
you) until, like a pendulum, you get 
back into your normal swing.

The system does not belong to any 
one person like the Kneipp cure. It 
came from Europe, and already there 
are half a dozen “ Institutes” in New 
York city and any number of practi
tioners who will bring theh- machines 
to private bouses and gnre special 
treatment. There is one place in 5th 
avenue where the fashionables are 
iiftaken to their hearts' content. There 
is another in the heart of the shopping 
district, where tired women may stop 
in and be “ restored” after n day’s bar
gain hunting, and there are several 
“ institutes" In the residential dis
tricts.

T h * P o n d a m tlte l Tbsory .

Every new cure must have its funda
mental theory. Here is the theory upon 
which the vibrationists go. In the first 
place all things are in a state of vi
bration—light, sound, heat, are vlbra-

TRulATMENT.
traversed by an electric current. In 
fact, to touch her hand gives you a 
sensation exactly like that obtained 
from the poles of a battery. Now, im
agine a sedate but overworked Wall 
street gentleman sitting placidly with 
a far-off look In his eyes, while the 
young lady operator applies the thr' 
ling touch of her hand to his foreheai 
or to the base of his aching brain, and 
there is the cure in operation.

While the operator moves her fin
gers deftly along the bridge of your 
nose, bilaterally outward via your eye
brows and then downward back of 
your ears toward the upper end of 
your spinal column, she croons softly 
the reason for it all, telling you min
utely just what is taking place inside 
of you while the process Is going for
ward. Now. slaca the feeling in your 
spinal cord is precisely!that described 
by the negro who said that mineral 
water tasted just as though his foot 
was asleep, you are not as much im
pressed by her remarks as you might 
otherwise be, but there are certain

The L im it— > Age.
By the census of 1900 it was shown 

that granite and limestone were ths
chief building stones in use in th* 
United States, the amount of lime
stone qu&rrleg being about 50 per cent 
greater than*the amount of granite; 
and sandstone, marble, slate and blue- 
stone following in the order named. 
During the five yea.is following the 
census of 1890 there was a general de
pression in the building trade, aa In 
other branches of American industry, 
and a falling off In the amount of 
stone quarried. Since 1896, however, 
there has been a large increase in the 
demand for building materials, and It 
has been supplied largely from two 
sources—Indiana limestone and Geor
gia marble. Indiana limestone, quar
ried in steadily increasing amount, la 
shipped to other states, one of the In
diana railroads deriving more revenue 
in a year from limestone than from 
any other item of freight income. 
Kindred stone is found In other parts 
of the Union. Georgia marble comes 
chiefly from the counties In the north
ern portion of the state near the Ten
nessee border.—New York Sun.

Jerry Coopers R are Good L«ok*
Jerry Cooper considers himself one 

of the luckiest men in England, and 
not without reason. He used to be a 
gymnastic instructor in the navy. Then 
he went into the merchant marine, and 
five years ago while on a trading ves
sel off Newfoundland the donkey en
gine on bosrd blew up, killing foni 
men and knocking Jerry speechless 
and deaf. Yet a man even in this con
dition must live, and to gain a meant 
of livelihood when he returned to Eng
land he gave exhibitions of conjuring 
and contortions. A week. or two ago 
he had a bad fall, which made him un
conscious, and upon regaining himsell 
he found that speech and hearing had 
come back to him. And in all Britain 
tuere's no one happier than Jerry 
Cooper.

■ «  G ordon  B o n o o t f i  Owls.
owl, “big-eyed and solemn,”  It 

Mr. Jamas Gordon Bennett’s favorlts 
bird. The singular ornament of an owl 
at bow ano stern of his magnificent 
new steam yacht Lysistrata will not 
strike thos£ who know his preference 

so strange. eBer all. On hls fa- 
yacht, Namouna, one saw 
here—stuffed, plaster, mas- 

bronze, wooden owls, of all 
in every position. Owls

In India and Ptfrela sheep are ¿  
as beasts of burden.

VIBRATING MASSAGE.
tion Itself. But even those things 
which are popularly supposed to be in 
a state of inanimate rest, the houses 
In which we live, the very furniture 
upon which we sit, »re said to be In a 
state of vibration. And so the very act 
of living is a matter of vibration. In 
other words, every living animal and 
vegetable pulsates according to its in
dividual wave length. Every part of 
every animal has its rate of vibration, 
which, when normally maintained, 
keeps the member In a state of health, 
but which, when it departs from the 
normal, induces a state of disease. At 
least so say the high priests of the 
new movement, who reason, therefore, 
that the use of medicine Is a very 
roundabout way of producing what can 
be accomplished with a few odd 
shakes. And since the writer himself 
saw the miracle of the palsied take 
place under his eyes by means of a 
vibration machine and since the ma
chine -itself is not so complicated but 
that, in the hands of an ingenious 
man, It might be constructed from an 
old sewing machine—perhaps within 
certain wide limits the contention Is 
true.

Sometimes it Is not advisable for the 
sufferer to be strapped to the machine.
In dispelling a shopping headache, for 
Instance, the operator straps her own 
band to a long rod attached to the 
vibrator. The machine moves /  her 
hand at the rate of many hundred, If 
not thousand, pulsations a second, and 
when her hand la pressed or stroked 
geatlp on the sufferer’s forehead the

words, such as “ capillaries,” "stagna
tion,” “stimulation,” etc., which stick 
by you and you remember It all after
ward as you might a dream.

All sorts and conditions of men and 
women had the machine applied to 
them while the writer looked on, for 
there was nothing in the treatment 
that required privacy. 8ome had rheu
matism and some had gout, and some 
had nervous prostration which they 
wanted cured, and some had nervous 
prostration for fear of the machine 
itself, and of what it might do to them, 
and all the while the voice of the oper
ator crooned low, felling of the won
derful success of the shaking machine 
abroad, how Prince PedowUfh thought 
It the greatest ever, and/how Prince 
Alexander of Oldenburgr recommended 
It, and Prof. Some-OnfiElse considered 
It the monitor of the coming medicine- 
less era, until only the veriest skeptle 
would have defied the efficacy of the 
new fad.

mous old 
owls ever 
ble, silvej 
sis—, ar 
peered 1̂
ner tabid, formed pep^F? OYXeS, —Lis, 
handles to walking canes, fire Irons, 
paper kuives, perched on the bocks of 
his chairs, and so forth. I t . Is the 
same at hls delightful entrdboi in 
Paris. Buffalo Commercial. J

H n agry  B ear« D m  troy  s  B a llro * S .
A logger named Johnson, who has a 

logging camp somewhere near Deep 
river, away down the Columbia, was in 
town looking for engines and wire 
cables to pull the logs cut out to the 
tramway, says the Moraine Oregonian. 
He has been using horsed for t£ln 
work, but says he Will have to use 
gin— hereafter, as ths bears tear up 
hls skid roads. The grease used In the 
skids has attracted the bears, which 
not only lick the skids clean of grease, 
but dig them out and ruin ths road in 
search of the grease which has been 
absorbed by the earth. He says the 
bears pursue their mischievous labors 
ehtefly In the night and he cannot stay 
up nights to shoot them.

Cere fe r  M — q ilto  B it— .
Professor Dr. Voges, director of the 

national board of health at Buenos 
Ayres, according to German .papers, 
has found a remedy for mosquito bit—. 
He states that he discovered It by acci
dent during hls trip to Paraguay to 
study the p—t  He had been supplied 
with all sorts of remedies, among them 
naphthalene, an article of no value 
whatever against the pest, but on 
using it for mosquito bit— he found it 
of surprising effect. It neutralllz— 
the poison, even when the spot bitten 
Is greatly inflamed. If fresh bit— are 
rubbed with naphthalene no swelling 
follows. The professor considers 
naphthalene almost a specific against 
mosquito pc! . ja.

I—  fo r  N avajo A rt.
have been slow to awak- 

to /the fact that we have In this 
among a people of which the Old 

Wptld knows nothing and the New 
orld little, arts that are quaint, orig

inal and worthy of long continuance. 
Such are the textll— of the Navajo—, 
the baskets of the various western 
tribes, and the bead and quill work of 
yet others. Ter centuries our Indians 
wove aad embroidered, and none ex—pt 
their red neighbors gave attention to 
then. Now that their work is at last

R a ff -T in *  Inspiring.

There is one American tune that is 
bound to go all over India, back to 
England, and even to Australia, as It 
has taken the British contingent by 
storm. When the Ninth Infantry band 
began to play “ A Hot Time in the Old 
Town” everybody was on hls feet in 
a second, wild dances Were indulged 
in, and the band had to play It at least 
five times, and then again later In the 
evening. From the very first it 
“caught on” with the British, and now 
it has reached something of that power 
with which the famous “Ta-r&-ra boom 
de-ray” rolled around the — rth.—Les
lie’s Weekly,

Mere«!* 1« »  Dairyman.
The marquis of Rlpon, who re—ntljr 

celebrated hls golden wedding, has 
been a dairyman for y—re. In and 
about the picturesque town of Rlpon, 
Yorkshire, may be seen milk wagons 
bearing hls formal title, “The meat 
noble the marquis of Rlpon.” He also 
has a milk store in London, where 
country dairy products are sold«

Enthusiasm will lead a man to do 
things that Common Seas« sonld mot
drive him te attempt
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